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. '~aQt .,h. ;·· • al-il beli1i' \ bi] f.·'~~~A; J~Jll~~~ v_ ~~·,,,J _ ~ '~~ . ;:. • . ~ ~-te. At: . Sc~of~Uc ~Jib.and a p! • lUt~ ~y have monted a ' mu~t' . lD ~~lit 9 ~;,le'~.-~ ~w. ~ ~ve }lb4 eyenstve public 
1: · "' .ftj}c¥ , 0!/t- pJ.S~re ~teDttve\ ·~ ~~·~pat,D; trlln& to mak 

·:; , : ... a~d~. ,Ill .• luctatlt> ~tate 1ritb4octors . . ' puliltc tielievet.tMt they"'are 
{ ,.::.'!~net W.S apUt ~AMI ' "'Even tile mimager feels under at· cerned. They are doing nothir 
j . ~ bas taken DO fCIIiUOD• ta:ts feasftlf.e{ ICOIDpenlltioa tait· 

; ~~!~ l-\ . ..,i t ~ .'(- t{q~. Mil~ -.. , .... ; .or _freezes _ V . becn$e be 1binks Both sides say they plan to in 
-~ --ltal Botartll.IObbrtst fortD-u.erp • . ·someone ii Ht1o get bim. " _.h.e.:Jald. · · fy their lobbying efforts as th 

~lft.llblJE!.tt(:b*Jidilli .- tcel.tftdustry ~-~ New .ler.y, .i "TTley jut _, tber dOD 't • an.,. bate moves to tbe floors of the S 
.a.. ... _ .. """ tb _._....... _... .._ th -r- -v- and the Assembly. : 

0>1mm1en::e • ·- ·UI ose - · - ...., ..,. - ing dangerpus." ,_. . _, • .. . ., ,. , 
tbe , lrouin' ·oat or tlae proce. bJ Dalton.· Jim ~nard. a 'lobbyiSt for the NeW Supporters of tbe bill plan 
tense ~bas c:oiKiuc:ted a~,. mi· . Arsey ... btttoirmenlat·· 1ebb)', • •ld rallies ror the day that the s 
eroup! , .. ~pillgn ';pta.t tile ~n. -;-,··· i! tbe-Deltop bUI bad -Jenefl!ted large · schedules a vote. And industr. 
if -the law ; '"~ .ssutne that Sen. O.lt011ll "r~, . grasH'OOtl - support · becaulle :there · byists say they will .keep tryi 
leave tJie ; m;·:abder 1be 'assumptjoB 1Ut be -was .a .strool feeling tblt industry slow down the p~ Rec 
them. • _ .. _ ... ~ , , ,.ants to protect the worker," .~ bad faDed to police itself and tllat it Senate leaders sent the bill 
.()pponim~ f!IY ·ffi'ef ~ with - llli1b -satd ill an 'Interview last week. is time for government to interv.ene. additional committee for pa 

concept oftb'iblll. bllf'not with . "'We agree. but we have • betterldu "Mer Love Canal and Three Mile Bat the 'slow-down strat~ w. 
or Its spec~- prOpdiiilJi. 'ntey aroe : of h<* '!,0 W.--becauae' web -iD the Island, one would have expected in· beck last week when Asst 
that the federal government sbcMd IMIIltness. I c._. : . -.. ,_ ·- '- )· dustry to:reaHy clean 1~ own bouse Speaker Alan J. Karcher sai 
adopt a imtrorm."rigbt-to-'know" ~ ·Bozarth sate! _most of the cbemJc:al and make meaningful ~baQges 1n would co-sponsor the Assembl: 
because a variety or Individual st&Je Industry bad implemeated nfficlent that public health and welfare be sion of Dalton's bUI and se( 
Jaws would be too costly for h'ldustJ;J. . ·Jt,aza~mmuttlc:atioo". programs. protected. They have not doae ~bat.. _ speedy approval. · 

Both sk1es ~·.that -:tbe -.e He Atd tbe :DIIlton bill woald -M ~ ; - - -..-:-;t.~---,--:-o: ., ·- · -----..-- ~ 
co~es ~to ~-~d!J.Stl'Y w~ Cl08tly to Industry and would drive 1 ·~ '--' ....____, -._:_ _7 
labor to trist ~ :t;lQmpanies hafe - IODle-com.paDies out·:Of tbe state to . 
the best fDtereSla 4)f aett J'<)rkers at •reas With less stringent - aDd Jess I 

heart ana .nn protect them. Alid ~ly .:.... regulations. In all, Bozarth I 
supporters ot the l>altOn bill say tbiat Slid., 'the "rigbt-to-koow" Jaw will ' 
in the wue of -Three Mile Island,. COif industry iD .New JerseyS20 mil· 
Love Canal and ti~ Beach, wodt· · lion during tile first year, not tnehld· 
ets and legislators cannot trust bl· iDg the $2-per-employee·ree. ' · 
dutry, because it puts busint$5 · .. When the bill passes, if it pasleS, 
;;oncerns ahead or the health or its it will send • lhessage all over -the 
employees. · · • · · · - · · -- country_ tharNew Jersey lJ not bospi· 

In the middle of this political wind- table to industry," Bozarth said. He 
;~"- ·Is Dalton, a freshman state $8id the provision calltng for label· 
-.e · who ts chairman of the Sen~ ing containers would be c:ostly and 
ne-r:nergy and Environment would coJI\'ey useless information to ' 
:=ommittee. the worker. Further, be said, labels 

would allow competitors to steal the 
Workers and ro'nimunitv . formu_las for chemic:al products. 

'"The baste premise or ~e ~~~ ts -Ydai itltormatitm . : -. · .. 
hat workers should have an oppor· 1 ·•· - • - • • · 
unity to know about tbe substanas· ~~Jien!S, ~owe~er ... .Y tile· 18-
nat they work w1tb, _botb tile short-. t.benn~ wowd _conveY:• v1ta1 ·llealth· 
erm and long-term bealtlf effects, ·r- c&te mformatton to w~t~rs who 
, nd community ·.·USidents also ~~ · t~t chemicals .mtgbt be 
hould have that same opportunity to ca~ng the~ to becpme m. 'Boia':'lh 
~rn about what is being stored in sa_td compames already co~ply wltb . .. 
heir community and what ~ _being wlth ~uests for · tnfo~at~9n f':Om ) 
dmitted to their eavironment. .. Dal· phystctans who are tryt• to, ~tag. 
m -said last week_ in a telepbone ~ and tteat *9rkers •bo may 
, terview ~r(lm Boston, wbere _u: -~ve ~n. ,~posed ·:to , -~rctous 
·as attendu~g a CODference. ;. ~ .~bemtc:als. - _ ~- ., : _: ·. 
Tbe first .. d&bt-to-know., ··'-law· · Bul _~m~ ~bins,,.a ~~r of 

assed in the United States •as occupational health lit the HarVard 
jopted three years ago in Pbiladel· 
hia. It required companies to label . 
Jntainers, identifying tbe cbeiili· 
l ls inSide. Since then, eigbt states 
, d municipalities have adopt~ siro-: 
ar legislation. In New Je~y. the 
~of drafting legislation began i 
:>Out 18 months ago, Dalton said. 
"We bad a number of meetings 
ith truh,Jstry-representatives as well 

labor organizations, communitJI: 
tsed organizations such as tenants, 
nir tizens and environmental 
g _ ,ions. I felt that in order to 
ss ~>r develop a comprehensive · 
~ «;>f legislation that there y,oas a I 
«1 for all parties with vested inter- ~ 
· in the legi5lation to be involved 
the process. Ideally, I wanted a bill 
at maintained, or upheld, two basic 
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:>positions - worker and commu-
Y information- but one that was_..;·:-------~------""'-...=..,.--.,.,.,.....---~_.....,----..,..-~-~~~---...-----1 
, onerous to indUstry " · 

1lit widens 
"hat process ~an to . fall apart 
t fall , aod by the time the spring 
1w arriv~ industry lobbyists 
re saying that they bad been fro-
1 out of tl!e process by Dalton, a 



R·igbt to know measure up for vote 
By DEBBIE APPLEGATE 
Sunbeam Staff IJ 

fY'wt'Pll"' 
TRENTON - The Assembly 

Agriculture and Environment Com
mittee will vote today on whether to 
release the "Right-to-Know" bill, re
quiring industry to label hazardous 
chemicals, to the full Assembly. 
quiring industry to label hazardous 
chemicals, to the full Assembly. 

The five-man committee, which in
cludes Salem County legislator 
Thomas A. Pankok, is expected to en
dorse the measure by a 3-2 vote. 

Assemblymen Raymond Lesniak 
aiJd Anthony Marsella, two other 
members of the committee, apthored 

the bill. Late last month, Pankok 
publicly came out in support of the 
measure. 

Probable dissenters on the com
mittee are Assemblymen Elliot F. 
Smith and John 0. Bennett. 

Essentially, the bill would require 
industries to inform workers about 
tile materials they are working with 
and the public about potentially 
hazardous chemicals within their 
communities. 

Industries would have to label 
substances, keep medical records 
about harmful effects and make 
those records available to the public. 
The bill would also allow workers to 
refuse to handle substances for which 
medical information has not been 
provided. 

The chemical industry, whic 
generally has opposed the bill, says 
the federal government already has 
right-to-know legisll\tion on the books 
and says that la~ling chemicals 
could jeopardize tra~ secrets. 

Charles Morris 9f the Right-to-, 
Know coalition, a c<tJection of labor, 
environmental an other groups. 
said early this wee he does not ex
pect any problems with the bill's 
release fri>m com ittee onto the 
Asseq1bly floor. 

He said the c tion was par
ticularly happy wi Pankok's sup
port. Morris said t legislator told 
the coalition in a ting this week 
he would support th ill in commit
tee. on the Assembl floor and in the 

(Continued o ge 5 > 

lndu try airs grievances 

SALEM-County 
affirmed their sup 
last night at a one 
discussion in which 
aired grievances 
plaguing Uiem today 

Company officials 
jor county industri 
problems as high en 
overregulation and 
know" legislation in 
ed to innprove 
between the freeh 
large firms in the co 

"We d9J!'t know 
minds uil1hS you 
Freeholder Walter J. 
remarks, "We 
understand, to help 
mote industry, whi 
and a healthy econo 

David Hyson, of 
Salem, led off indust 
harsh criticism of 
and taxes, both of w 

rgy costs, high taxes are top concerns 

holders re
t of industry 
r, 45-minute 

us try officials 
t problems 

the plant to trim its employment 
rolls. 

"We still have a business to run," 
he said. "The problem I see here is 
that in order to get where we're at, 
we've had to get rid of people." 

Hyson said state regulations on 
pollution especially have hurt the 
plant. The state Department of 
Environmental Protection is too 
"vigorous" in its enforcement of 
pollution laws, he said. 

Kathy Davis, a representative 
from Sen. Raymond J. Zane's office, 
told officials Zane supports efforts to 
reduce overregulation and is working 
on a bill which would allow the state 
legislators to eliminate unnecessary 
regulations fronn the DEP. 

Freeholder Donald W. Sparks said 
he was upset at having to read of ma
jor industrial moves in the 
newspaper instead of learning of 
such moves directly from industry, 
but Hyson countered that notifying 
the freeholders is not standard 
business practice. 

Douglas Frey of B.F. Goodrich in 
Pedricktown echoed Hyson's sen-

timents about high energy costs and 
taxes and also criticized the pending 
"right-to-know" legislation, which 
would force industry to label 
chemicals handled by workers. 

"I think the state government is 
trying to punish those here today, 
because of...past mistakes," Frey 
said. 

"We do (want people to know>, but 
we feel like we're already doing that. 
Now we're faced with a potential law 
that will place an additional burden 
on us. It brings nothing to the table. It 
will not improve safety at all.'' 

Freeholder Director Clinton H. 
Ware told the industry officials the 
freeholders have formally opposed 
the right-to-know legislation 
because of its potentially harmful ef: 
fects on industries in the county. 

Assemblyman Thomas A. Pankok 
was questioned about his position on 
the legislation, which comes before 
his committee today, and denied he 
was inflexible in his support for the 
bill. 

"I won't vote for any legislation 
(Continued on page 5) 



Industry airs grievances 
1 Continued from page 1 l 

that drives industry out of Salem 
County," Pankok told the officials. 
Late last month, Pankok came out in 
support of the bill and said it is a 
" liveable piece of legislation" that is 
satisfactory to both industry and 
labor. 

He admitted many of industry' 
concerns cannot be dealt with at the 
county level, but added he hoped the 
freeholders could influence decisions 
at other levels of government. . 

Ware said this meeting will be 
followed up with contact to industries 
indivictually and other meetings. 

Pankok also suggested a study be 
donetomakecountyresidentsaware Right to .f<flOW 
of the economic impact of the in-
9ustries in Salem County. (Continued trom page 1 l 

Other ideas ciiscussed included event an override of the governor's 
employee training . and reform of veto is needed. 
other state laws burdensome to in- "We're very happy with that ·· 
dustry, such as unemployment in- Morris said. ' 
surance. Morris said the coalition's next big 
: Following the meeting, Ware said hurdle will be pressing for passage in 
he was pleased with the session. the Senate, which is scheduled to con-

" It's good for a start," be said. sider the bill on May 23. 
"There were some real concerns out He said a large group of citizens 
in the open. are .expected to attend that Senate' 

" h . . . sessiOn, many of whom may testify . . :r e mam thmg ts that we made bJ fore the senators 
)mt.Ial contact. Indu~try knows we.'re .J He said the coa.lition ex ts in
senous a.~d committed to helpmg dustrv to push for weakeninracmend
them out. ments, but added the group has met 

Kern also said the meeting was a regularly with legislators to convince 
success and called it "very them the amendments should not be 
positive." added. 
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Bad chemistry"~brews in N.J. 
. ' 

The chemical ·indust~, 'New Jer: iY lost, red tape, etc., went the refrain. 
sey's biggest employer, · is unhappy But the bill was adopted, and there 
about a bill in the state legislature that~ hasn't been a peep about it since. In 
would make companies tell workers fact, when ·Allied Chemical burned in 
~nd communities just what sorts of ~desburg several months ago, the 
pangerous chemicals are going into '&iripany -.decided to' rebuild in Phila
their products, through tl:leirpipeline~ ..... felpbia rat~er than move out of town. 
i.nd out their back doors. , ·~ · · -; 'i. OK, the ·.chemical industry says, 
: The bill is called a "right-to-know" maybe the. cottcept of right-to-know 
Z>ill - a truth-in-packaging ·piece. of laws isn't aU bad, but if every state and 
~gislation that would require indus- city has a different one, it will be a 
fries to let the local fire department ·· royal ·headache to keep up. The truth 
Snow what they are storing on the of the· matter is that,: yes; it would be 
1remises and make them label their . better· if th,re were uniform federal· 
;rums with chemical names and pro- tegulatto~s. Bur at this point there are 
:ide lists of those chemicals to work· none .~ though one f~eral proposal 
ers who handle them every day. woul4 require disclosure to employees 
: That may sound sensible to most -.... an.d loca:l action makes sense in 
.t;>eople - given the episodes at Love their absenee. 
tanal and the rather poor record of 'lf tl).ere is an overriding interest to 
tndustry in keeping its workers up to be· protected i9 New J~rsey, where the 
pate on in-plant health hazards- but canc~rTate i~ frighteningly high and 
}he chemical industry (cheered on by Where industry coexists cheek-by-jowl. 
~he New Jersey Chamber of Com· with densely .populated communities, 
merce) is fighting tooth and nail. it is ttle public interest. The chemical . 

It argues that, n~t only would the industry has no persuasive case for 
rules cost a bundle ($20 million for the resisting disclosure in the face of 
first year, it says), but also that hard· grQwing evidence that whole commu
pressed industries would line up to nities.,nd entifewprk forces may be at 
skip New Jersey for less-r~gulated risk. · · · ~· 
flimes should the bill pass. Those risks can be minimized, or at 
, Well, those arguments don't wash. least taken into consideration, when a 
: When Philadelphia debated a simi· company puts its cards on the table, 
lar, though more modest, bill three and the chemical industry's opposition 
years ago the business . community to the right-to-know bill puts it squar~ 
went on the same warpath: Jobs would ly at O<lds with the clear and undeni· 
go down the drain, trade secrets would able public interest. 



'W--...-ta 'know~ bit wilfhuit, not ~p, workers 
.. ' . . . ' . ' ' ' 

•' :.~.. ... . . .... . .' ' ' 

_ .-.:~~ Ia~ \s worldltg to enact;the 
~orker and O;!Jmnumty Right to Know" bill •. 

. ~$-:1&70.), ~by Sen:· O.Oiel Dalton. ne: 
NiW J~rsey Business a~ Industry-Assocta~ 
ii ~oilgJbe b~ o~'a,ni7fl~ions i~ the state 
wbicb Q¥.taftilnoUSly oppose' this legislation . . : ., · 

· ,:· , tbe,~tio~~eves that.employees h:Lve ·_ 
mptto-.w&at~~sulista~exist, ... 
ia,tlleir~ ptace.1'bey bave tl)e rilbt to kno;w -
$f da.atcers anur: may be assoCiated wiQs . 

. ~ tbey baaf,Jie oca the job. 9¥1' quarrel · 
· ·' with S., Daclton and bis a~lies has. ·Devoer beet! 

. .... thiS f~l point. Rather, we ba~ 
. ... liild (ancS:eont&Ne:to bave) difficulty with~ . -... -.""'a tr.anslatioD.of tbat right into the lao· 
· _ J gua~'of the bill. 

. ........ 

· ·~ -; D.liroN ~ to bc!lieve that he is 
· -:--. f~tpnon inJ\iew J~ney to recognize the 

._ iltlportanee ol protect1ng ·'employees from 
. work-plaf:e baards. Fortunately for industry 

a..d its employees, this is not the case. 
. - _ ,~ trto.t coQ:lpanies bave long since recognized 

tlaat plants must be kept safe, if not as a matter 
of morality, tben for reasons of dollars and 
ceq&s. 

: 5-1,70, as ititroduced; called for every com
pall)' in PkiW .k"r'SeJ to file a report with the state 
ea each One of more tban 100.000 substances 

. · •aaed,manufacturedorstored" on site. The sub
. · l&aDees were DOt, by definition, hazardous. They 

nre lnerely Waoces." and the list included 
sudl t.biDil as table •• ink, :cleaning fluid, and 
bicarbonate of soda. _ ' .. 

That's where-we all started with this bill. 

~~~~ 
sji~/83 

ASISUI1' 
Currently,- Uie amend4:!d 8-1670 calls for 

reporting on a list of ~ +OtH!azardous sub
stalkleS (the so-caQed. OSHA-Sub-Part · Z list), 
plusany qtber ~®stances tbe State Depa~tment 
of Health wisbes to add. 

In i!!ddition to rewrting, the bill calls for ~om
panies to label every ccjntainer and pipeline 
holtJing one of thee listed ~~bstances. That's 

. . within six moatbs of. e~nt. Withi~ · t\vo ·
years ef enactment, companies must label 
every coatainer aJMI-pipeline.in the work plaee; 
reprdless of Whl't it holds. Tbe label must · 
include tbename.W the substance and·its chemi
cal-abstracts number . 

. . 
IT. IS TO THESE provisions. t~at' we object. · 

Many companies, ahticipating the n~ed for- . • 
,~h;Jzaf~ comrmanicafi_c;ms" sought by tHis 
_bill. ,have esta.!}lished effective programs for 
labeling that use color codes (green for safe, r-ed 
for dangerous) or geometric shapes. 

The Daltqn bill makes no provision for certi
fying these programs(many of them in place for 
years) as adequate. Instead, it would require 
that these companies tear up their existing 
programs (well understood by their empfoyees) 
and replace them with the program devised by . 
Sen. Dalton. 

Fral)kly, we wonder of bow much use to 
employees it will be to know tllat the barrel over 
here holdS polychlorinated biphenyls, Abstract 
No. 86530, aDd the barrel over there holds 
sodium chloride, Abstract No. 20358. Better to 
say that thli! one over here is hazardous (red) and 
the one ov'r here is salt (green). 

Employees should be taught the hazards of the 

' substances with which they come into contract 
- a~ they are - as a means of convincing them 
to follow plcint safety rules. If an employee 
wants to know more about the . hazards 

· .jiSSOCiated with a particula~ substance. that . 
information. is available from company reports '~ 
to OSHA. . . . .. , 

A WORD-'ABOUT OSJIA. T~n years ago. !\ew ... 
Jersey deci'ded - over .the obJections of tl~..'.: · 
association.and other business groups =-:;-.to cede : 
jurisdiction over plant hea!th and sa_fety !:J:at,- e'; ' 
l.'ers to OSHA, Jhe new --fec!eral age~y. •'As !l: , 
~;esult. the state--unit tbat conducted work-rlace~ " 
inspections was eliminated. , , . ;. · 

·Tod.iy, OSHA is on the verge of ad~ptingiFgtt- -~ 
lations regarding"hazardous communications" , 
to.empleyccs. Thos~ ~egul~ti~nsha·;e b:cn pv.,~ - 
lished and industry\,IS antlctpatmg thetr adop- · 

··tion in June. The regttlations contain a strong 
pre-emption clause - that is, st~tes are pre
empted from adopting dif!erent ' r'egu!at:;,;:::;. 
F l¥r companies operating in m<!_n~: st~tes. it is 
clearly preferable to'. ~ve ·one · naticr.al 
s~ndard rather than 5 ·state ~tandards. 
· ~erhaps we were wrong 10' years ago. But 
whether we were right or wrong, it makes little 
sense to keep changing the decision f9r what 
essentially are political reasons. Industry has 
spent a decade working to accommodate OSHA. 
Sen. Dalton would have us forget all that and 
~~once again with a state bureaucracy that, at 
thiS moment. does not exisl ' 

ADd because it does not exist, the Dalton bill 
calls for industry to pay a fee-per-employee tb 
pay~ for its creation. · 

The writer is vice prnident of the New 
Jer"y Business end lndUatry AHociation. 
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~PHILAPOSH 
Philadalphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health 

5th Floor, 3001 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 (215) 386-7000 

22860 ·~~~~47 

I learned long ago that evaluating an issue by looking at who 

supports which side can often give one a better indication of the 

facts . than simply listening to all the rhetoric. 

Sehator Dalton's "Worker and Community Right To Know Act" 

is just such an issue. The industry rhetoric says that it will drive 

jobs out of New Jersey and that it will actually harm rather than 

improve health and safety. 

If industry is t<> be believed, ·labor unions across the state 

should be denouncing t:his threat to jobs and health. The fact is 

that labor organisations helped write this bill and have convincing

ly and unanimously supported it. 

If industry is to be believed ••• 

An op-ed piece lily Robert Geary of the N.J. Business and Industry 

Association which appeared in the May 12th Courier-Post manages 

to destroy industry's credibility on this issue and should have 

convinced anyone with even a rudimentary understanding of the 

issue of the absolute need for Senate~ Dalton's bill. 

While condeding that employees have the '' 1 ... ( . ; right to know 

what hazardous substances exist in their workplace . " Mr. Geary 

adds his name to the l ist of people opposing any practical application 

of that right. 

According to Mr. Geary, Senator Dalton's original bill, which 

has been much revised .in accord with .industry wishes, called for 

reporting on 100,000 chemicals which " 

hazardous." 

were not, ·, by definition, 

In fact, the original bill was based on the Registry of Toxic 

Effects of Chemical Substances, compiled by the National Instit~te 

for Occupational Safety and Health, under a congressional mandate, 

as a list of q~ll known toxic substances." Inclusion of a substance 

on the list of 50,000, not 100,000, chemicals means that " ••• the 

substance has the documented potential of being harmful if misused, 

and care must be exercised 1to prevent tragic consequences." 

These chemicals are, by definition, Mr. Geary notwithstanding, 

toxic. 
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.. PHILAPOSH Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health 

5th Floor, 3001 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 (215) 386-7000 

Moving from outright lies to flights of fancy, Mr. Geary 

argues that companies are currently doing a fantastic job of 

"hazardous communication", (is it the chemical or the communication 

that is hazardous?) • He points to a program which uses color 

coded labels, red for dangerous, green for safe. A couple of 

questions come to mind. When does a chemical become dangerous 

enough to be "red", (NIOSH id,~ntifies 50,000 toxic chemicals and 

OSHA only regulates 450) and ~t~ho makes that decision? How is a 

worker supposed to distinguish between, for example, a potent 

neurotoxin and a' :carcinogen? 

In the system promoted by Mr. Geary, workers, whose health 

is at stake, are denied any opportunity to independently verify 

the company's hazard evaluation. The history of occupational safety 

and health is strewn with the bodies of workers who believed the 

company when they were told, "It's safe." 

In the end, the clear implication of Mr. Geary's article is 

that the problem of chemical exposure is under control. Govern

ment statistics indicate that each year 390,000 American workers 

are added to the disabled list, and 100,000 die from occupational 

disease. 

These are not the statitics of success. New Jersey needs the 

Right to Know • 



Stoff photo by Steven ZerbY 

lorry Cohen, director of organizing .- for' 14' 

Communications Workers of Am.erico 

District 1 I at the podium. 

Backers plo fina.l 
'know' bill push .,,. 

By CHAPIN WRIGHT 
Stoff Writ• 

.:: .·' 

The Trenton Room at the Capitol Plaza tl~tel 
looked more like the War Room at the Pen~agop. 

About 70 people gathered there yesterday after· 
noon to plan a final, last-minute assault on tbe . ~~ate 

· House. Taped to the walls were lists of N~w ~.ersey 
legislators targeted to be bombarded wtth phone 
calls, letters and telegrams in the coming we.~ks .. 

The objective: To insure passage of the Worker 
and Community Right to Know Act. The strategy: An 
all-{)Ut lobbying blitz. 

Members of the 1'\ew Jersey Right to KMw 
Coalition listened intently as environmental lobbyist 
James Lanard told them how far they have g~~nd 
where they go from here. ; :_-~;·, 

"When we got involved in right-to-know, we were 
told we would never see the bill get out of 
committee," he r,aid. 

ONLY A YEAR old, the New Jersey Right-to
Know Coalition is comprised of labor and environ
mental groups from around the state. It is part of 
New Jersey Citizen Action, an umbrella organization 
representing a variety of public interest groups. 

"More than 400 members of the Citizen Action 
were on hand at the Capitol Plaza yesterday for a I Founding Convention to adopt by-Jaws, elect officers 

· and attend a number of workshops. I The Right-to-Kno"' Coalition group worked for 
months with Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, D-Camden, on the 
legislation, which would require certain companies 
to disclose the names of potentially toxic substances 
in the workplace. 

The bill was released last ~onth from the Senate 
Revenue, Finance and Appropriations Committee 
·and may get a- full Senate vote in early June. : 

"We need your assistance so we can reacl) every 
legislative district in great numbers," said Lanard. 

The chemical industry and State Chamber of 
Commerce have already "mo1,1nted a major media 
campaign" to defeat the bill, Lanard said . . 

"We have to stop them from trying to persuade 
legislators, through the media, ' not ro take us 
seriously," he said. 

The pro-rigbt-to-know··effort will also consist:of a 
heavy letter-writing campaign to newspapers around 
the state. It will' culminate on the day the bill comes 
up for a vote when hundreds of lobbyists will invade 
the State House. 

"NOBODY CAN oppose this thing and. expect to 
get the support of labor and the envimtirrientalists in 
November," Lanard said. ' 

Eric Scherzer, health and safety representative 
for Local 8149 of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers, warned the group to be on guard during 
the crucial last days before a final vote. 

"The key thing to _watch out for is weakening 
- amendments," be said. "They know they can't defeat 

the concept so they will try to change tb.e bill." 
Industry has been trying unsuccessfully. to slow 

d<?wn progress on the Dalton bill ever since it was 
first introduced last September. . 

Lanard said it was due to the group's lobbying 
efforts that the bill was released from the Senate · 
Energy and Environment C9mmittee in Februrary 

' by a 5-{) margin. 
Just two days prior to the vote, Sen. John }.". 

Russo, D-Ocean, remained uncommitted on the bill, 
Lanard Said. That day Russo received more than' 100 
phone calls urging him to cast a yes vote. " · · ·. 

"Senator Russo voted yes only because of what 
Citizen's Action was able to <lo," Lanard said. 

The coalition was "riding high" after that vl~tory, 
Lanard said, "but we were finessed by indu.~t~y._" 

SENATE PRESIDENT Carmen A. Orechio: D
Essex, unexpectedly referred the bill to the revenue 
committee. . . 

"We were stunned," Lanard said. "It was a 
setback." But after an intense lobbying barrage, he 
added, ''we turned it into our most significant 
success." 

"Lobbyists in Tre nton couldn't understand it," he 
continued. ' 

Coalition member Peter Montague said that right 
to-know is a growing national movement. 

"I suspect that we are sitting on the tip of an 
iceberg ," he said . "I suspect that this is an'idea wh o~t· 

time has come." 
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AS READERS SEE IT= ; ' 
Right-to~know bill: Why industry's measur~s aren't enough 

Here is a real-world response to 
Robert J . Geary, vice president of the 
N.J. Busine$5 and IQdustry Associct
tion, (C-P 5/12). 

For the past 28 years I h~ve viewed 
the chemical industry from the 
operating buildings from which has 
emanated the , stench of myriad 
unknown chemicals, exposure to 
which may some day end my life. . . 

Geary objects to the information 
requir~ on labels, saying color codes 
would be as effective. He wonders if it 

· makes any difference to an employee 
if a contain~r is labeled as ®ntaining 
polychlorinated biphenyls or if it bas a· 

red (hazard) label on it. 
It is this sort of absurdity that makes 

the Right-to-know legislation so 
important to the citizens of New 
.Jersey. It is this type of reasoning that 
has caused the Love Canals and Times 
Beaches across America. 

It was theGearysofthepast who hid' 
the hazards of asbestos from workers 
from 1934 to 1979. 

Salem County (the "Bladder Cancer 
Capital of the World") had about 350 
bladder cancers amongst emplo~ 
in the beta-napthylamine operation at 
puPont Chambers' Works_ plant. 

That operation was shut ·down in 
1955 - 17 years alter-Dr. Huepner, a 

DuPont scientist, was fired after he 
published a report linking that chemi
cal and bladder tumors. 

Would that chemical have received 
a red or green label? ' 

Through organizations such as PHI
. LAPOSH (Philadelphia Area Project 
on Occupational Safety and Health) 
workers are becoming more educated 
in how to review chemical informa
tion and utilize this knowledge to pro
tect themselves. 

The Right-to-know bill (S-1670) 
would provide the means for access to 
this data. Will all workers use it? No
not any more than people avoid ciga
rettes knowing the health hazards. But 
should all be denied because some 

There wouldn't be a fuss .if industry obeys rules choose.t~ig~ore? 
Cert1f1catum of programs already 

· The May 12commentsbyRobertJ. 
Geary regarding th~ WorkerS' Right 
to Know Bill hold two typical obj.C-· 
tions peculiar to spokesmen for busi
lless and industry. 

First, that it would cost money to 
educate workers, and second, that the 
workers are too ignorant to under
stand the hazards in . their work 
place. 

State Sen. Daniel Dalton and his sup
porters did n~t wake up one morning 
and decide harass business and 

industry via burdensome new rules ' • in place for communication of haz
and regulations. ' ards is another industry request. This 

The proposed legislation followed v.:o~ld only compound the employee's 
continual complaints from tbe work- d1ff1cu1ty in obtaining information. 
ers. Had industry followed existing To clarify, I point to DuPont, the 
rules there would have been no need r~ognizedleaderinsafety.Naturally 
for such additional protective poli- thlS chemical giant would be consid
cies. ered for certification as it has a 

When the welfare of a company's "hazardous communication" system. 
most valuable asset, its workers, However, according to the testi-
takes priority over profit, this type of mony of its corporate medical direc-
controversy will be unnecessary. tor before the U.S. Department of 

EDWARDJ. MONAHAN Labor in October, 1982, "DuPont 
Pennsauken believes . . . The appropriate crite-

" rion for determining whether disclo
sure is necessary should be whetber 
the information is needed by a phys- · 
ician who has clinical responsibility 
for an employee." · 

I am employed by · DuPont and · 
frankly I don't want to wait until I have 
cancer before they tell my doctor 
what chemical exposures may have · 
caused it. I want to prevent it. 

Geary finally talks of OSHA and 
says "it mak~ little sense to keep 
changing the decision for what e5sen-

tiaUy are political reasons." 
J wonder if he made this argument~ 

1981 when President Reagan ordered 
the OSHA "labeling standard" 
reviewed'- a review in which indus
try lobb)'lstS so watered down th 
standard, 1t is a 1raste of paper to 
print. · 

CHARLES W. MORRIS 
Chairman 

South.Jersey Right-to-Know 
Coalition 

Pennsville 



VIEWPOINT 
Wait for the feds 

The current New Jei'Sey legislative session has 
been a generally quiet one but one of the few issues 
that has sparked controversy has been the so-called 

· right-to-know bill. This far-reaching measure would 
require most employers to _post labels revealing the 

·contents of every container on their premises-first 
hazardous chemicals and, eventually, the most com-
monplace of compounds. . 

The logic behind this proposal is irrefutable. · 
Emp1oyes most certainly have a right to know 

_ · wj}_ether they are dealing with dangerous substances. 
·;,re,only-question is how to accomplish this goal. 

The Legislature itself gives unmistakable signs 
of uncertainty. .about how to resolve this question. It 

·has, since the beginning of the year, been in the pro- .. 
cess of. drafting legislation. There have been a large 
umber·of amendments as it searched for a formula 

. hi~ would fulfill the intended purpose while meet
irili,be concerns of industry that requirements might 
be~ldy and impractical. A vote is now sched
uled f~id-June but in light of lhese difficulties, .ft 
would not ·seem unlikely if there were still further 
changes in the bill. · 

A reasonable question to ask beiore such a vote 
would be: How hav.e other states handled this prob
lem? The answer, for the most part, is that they 
haven't. Only nine states have any legislation at .an 

.on the books and in most instances their laws are far 
less comprehensive ihan the proposed New · Jersey 
statute. The reason for this is not widespread neg'li
gence but because a federal agency, the Occupational 
Safety and Health 'Administration (OSHA), has been 
preparing national regulations that will have the 
force of law. '-

At the outset of the year, supporters of the pro
posed New Jersey legislation said it was necessary 
because they felt the federal government was unlike- · 
ly to act. More recently, however, there has been 
some movement on the. federal scene. Douglas Clark, 
special assistant to OSHA Administrator Thorne 
Auchter, has said the federal regulations will be 
adopted sometime this summer. 

The proposed federal law iS unlikely to be as 
__.. exhaustive as the one being prepared in New Jersey. 

' But, in its draft stage, it does appear to fulfill the 
baslc need of ~ving the_ worker the information as to· 
whether the material in the workplace is likely to be 
hazardous to hea1th or safety. In this sense, it may be 
preferable to the proposed New Jersey statute, which 
would require the employer to take not only this 
basic, necessary step but some others that seem like 
needless additions to normal safety precautions. 

In any event, 'a sensible national standard is al
ways preferable to a hodgepodge of conflicting stat
utes in the various states. For that reason, it would 
be well if the Legislature would delay action on a 
New Jersey statute and let the federal government 
set policy in this important area: 

Pl,.nts in bloom 

'Follow me, I know the woyr 

! !! ! ! ! !! i ! ! ! !!!!!lllmi!!!~ll!! 
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PHILAPOSH 

To the Editor: 

Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health 

5th Floor, 3001 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 (215) 386-7000 

The following is in response to your May 29th editorial 
on. the "Worker and Community Right To Know Act." 

The writer is the Political Action Representative on 
the PHILAPOSH Board of Directors. PHILAPOSH is a coalition 
of unions concerned with occupational safety and health and 
is part of the New Jersey Right To Know Coalition. 

Sincerely, 

{(,~ ~~ 
Charles Richardson 



• 
PHILAPOSH Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health 

5th Floor, 3001 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 (215) 386-7000 

Your May 29th editorial opposing Senator Dalton's 
"Worker and Community Right To Know Act" made at least 
two.very important points. Unfortunately, your conclusion 
that the bill is not neccesary is not supported by the facts. 

You begin by pointing out that "The logic behind this 
proposal is irrefutable. Employes most certainly have a 
right to know whether they are dealing with dangerous 
substances." 

The fact is that without exact chemical names it is 
impossible for workers, industrial hygienists, doctors and 
others to do any sort of toxicological research into the 
real hazards of a chemical. In the absence of a Right To 
Know law which requires the labeling of substances with 
their exact chemical names, the evaluation of hazards, and 
therefor the health of workers is left in the hands of 
the same companies that told us for years that asbestos is 
harmless, despite overwhelming evidence to the contrary, 
and that today still deny the validity of studies proving 
that dioxin is harmful to humans. 

Later in your editorial you state that "In any event, 
a sensible national standard is always preferable to a 
hodgepod~e of conflicting statutes in the various states." 

Organized labor, a key component of the Right To Know 
effort in New Jersey, has consistently supported a strong 
national OSHA standard. It was the Chemical Manufacturers 
Association which originally opposed that standard, as 
proposed during the Carter administration, with the argu
ments of federal de-regulation and states' rights. Now that 
the states are actually passing strong Right To Know laws 
(there are laws in 10 states and bills in at least 20 
others), the CMA has reversed itself and supports a weak 
national standard. 

By leaving the evaluation of hazards totally up to the 
companies, and by denying workers access to exact chemical 
names, the federal standard will do little to protect workers 
and will give workers no opportunity to protect themselves. 

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health, the government agency which does scientific re
search on occupational safety and health, testified against 
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the proposed standard on precisely this basis: 

I) 1 

"The often conflicting scientific data in the 
literature and the increasing amount of newly pub
lished information on the toxicity of occupational 
exposures makes the process of determining whether 
or not a substance is hazardous subject to abuses 
which could significantly undermine the effective
ness of the proposed rule. Selective or biased 
interpretations of the scientific literature could 
lead to wide variations in the labels and Material 
Safety Data Sheets developed for identical products." 

The New Jersey bill avoids these faults by putting the 
real names of chemicals in the hands of those who are affected. 

New Jersey needs a strong and effective Right To Know. 
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State House chemistry 

Beating the drum 
for right-to-know 

By 
BOBNARUS 

• ITEM: A worker in Ocean County, exposed to phosgene gas, is treated by the company clinic and two 
area hospitals, and is sent home. That night, the phosgene reacts with the fluid in his lungs to form hydro
chloric acid - and he dies. 

• ITEM: Asbestos fibers hang in the air in - and around - the Johns-Manville plant in Manville. Company 
officials apparently knew of the dangers of lengthy exposure long before the public was told. 

• ITEM: Thousands of drums of unidentified chemicals erupt into flames at Elizabeth's Chemical Control 
site. Firemen must put out the blaze without knowing what is burning- or what they might be exposed to. 

• ITEM: Polychlorinated biphenyls, better known and feared as PCBs, drop onto the shop floor at the 
Singer plant in Elizabeth for years. No one outside management knows what the substance is until the plant 
closes and the company has to clean up the site for a new occupant. 

I n the past decade ahnost 
everyone has become aware of 

the chemicals which turn up in the air, 
in the water, and in the workplace -
and of the dangerous effects they can 
have. But while we know that those 
chemicals are "out there," we often 
do not know the specific substances 
we may be coming in contact with, or 
their particular effects. 

Is the stuff in the container marked 
"Caution" just something you don't 
want to set a match to, or is prolonged 
exposure to it liable to cause cancer? 
Is that funny taste in the water just 
the result of a rusty pipe, or the har-

6 New Jersey Reporter 

binger of another Love Canal? If the 
plant down the road has a frre, does 
the local fire department have the 
training and equipment to fight it 
properly, or will firemen go in without 
knowing what risks they are exposing 
themselves to? It has become clear 
that what you don't know can hurt you. 

Frustration about what we do not 
know has helped to fuel the environ
mental movement in the past few years. 
Today, the movement to require manu
facturers to reveal information about 
dangerous chemicals has moved from 
the suburban living room of the en
vironmental activist tn the urban fac-

tory of the labor movement. 
In the final days of the Carter 

Administration, the federal Occupa
tional Safety and Health Administra
tion published a proposed regulation 
to get that information. It would have 
required employers to make a detailed 
survey of the hazards of all chemicals 
they used, and to label all chemical 
containers with the chemical name of 
their contents and extensive hazard 
warnings. Less than a month later, 
OSHA - now the Reagan OSHA -
withdrew the proposal as part of a 
general attack on big government. A 
revised proposal was released last 



spring, and a final regulation is expected 
within a few weeks. 

The concerned groups aren't wait
ing. The question of what workers 
should be told about the substances 
they handle is being taken up on the 

and local levels. Ten states and 
,ne city of Philadelphia now have what 
environmental and labor groups, grab-

ng the high ground, call "right-to 
.-now" laws. Similar bills are pending 
in about two dozen other states, includ
ing New Jersey. 

0 n the surface, it seems a fairly 
unarguable proposition that 

people who are exposed to any sort of 
risk ought to be told what that risk 
is and how best to minimize it. Senator 
Daniel Dalton (D-Gloucester Township), 
the sponsor of "The Worker and Com
munity Right-to-Know Act," certainly 
thinks so . But perhaps surprisingly, so 
does James Morford , who speaks for 
the New Jersey Chamber of Commerce : 
"We support the concept that workers 
should be informed of the hazards in 
the workplace." And at least on the 
question of general principles , lobbyists 

James I..anard of the New Jersey Envir
onmental Lobby and Hal Bozarth of the 
Chemical Industry Council of New 
Jersey can sound more like friends than 
foes . 

But the right-to-know battle that 
has been raging in the Legislature and 
the state's newspapers for several months 
is not about general principles; it is 
about how much workers and residents 
should know, and how much it should 
cost to tell them. Industry spokesmen 
who claim to support right-to-know 
insist in the same breath that they are 
already providing it. Hal Bozarth 
trumpets the sterling safety record of 
his industry at every opportunity and 
attributes it to extensive "hazard 
communication programs" adopted vol
untarily by most companies. Employees 
are trained in the proper handling of 
dangerous chemicals, containers are la
beled and often include extensive 
instructions on what precautions to take 
and what to do in the event of an 
emergency, and more extensive records 
of a substance and its hazards may also 
be kept. In industry's view, another 
government program superimposed on 

this would merely cost money and con
fuse workers who are used to the in· 
dustry's programs - without proVI-ding 
any more protection. 

Labor officials reply persuasively 
that more protection is necessary. 
They point out, for instance, that the 
chemical industry's good safety record 
reflects a lack of accidents (like drop
ping an anvil on a worker's toe or 
falling off a ladder) rather than long
term health effects (like coming down 
with lung cancer after 20 years' work 
in an asbestos plant). 

Naomi Fatt, the director of the 
Occupational Safety and Health De
partment of District 65 of the United 
Auto Workers, argues that industry 
programs provide only "acute infor
mation, not what happens if you are 
exposed to a little of it over a long 
period of time." Her pet example is 
formaldehyde , a chemical which can 
cause a strong allergic reaction and 
burning in the eyes on contact. Those 
dangers are highlighted by industry, 
she says, but not the fact that formal
dehyde is also a suspected carcinogen. 

Nor is a label listing the hazards of 

June 1983 7 
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a substance sufficient. The worker who 
died of phosgene gas poisoning because 
no one who treated him knew what 
he had been exposed to is an extreme 
example of the need to know precisely 
what workers are handling. Fatt and 
other labor officials recount futile 
efforts to learn the identities of chemi
cals their members may be exposed 
to so they can do their own analysis 
of the health effects of that exposure. 

There the health issue becomes 
an economic issue as well. Fatt claims 
that only 5 percent of all occupational 
illnesses receive any form of worker's 
compensation. The major reason for the 
low figure, she asserts, is the difficulty 
of proving that a worker came in con
tact with a. chemical that would cause 
such an illness. "Very few chemicals 
get as startling a reaction as asbestos," 
she says. An effective right-to-know 
standard would give unions the op
portunity to prove that connection. 

(Although union officials won't 
admit it, it will also give workers a
nother reason to join a union and 
provide another bargaining chip in 
contract negotiations: "You want us to 
handle that?! Well then you can pay 
us for it.") 

Nor is right-to-know just a labor 
issue. Environmentalists and commun
ity organizations have embraced it as 
a means of determining what neighbor
hood plants may be spewing into the 
environment. In l.anard's phrase, "Pol
lution in the factory is the source of 
pollution outside the factory." Envir
onmentalists insist that the information 
on hazardous chemicals provided for 
the workers' benefit also be made 
available to county health departments. 
And fuefighters' organizations want the. 
information as well, so that they will 
know when they face the next Chemical 
Control just what they are dealing with. 

Industry's response is predictable: 
Worker protection is all well and good, 
but too much costly regulation will 
drive business out of the state altogether. 
Proponents of right-to-know legislation 
are unimpressed by that plea. "When 
New York adopted a right-to-know law, 
I didn't see all those chemical compan
ies moving into New Jersey because 
we didn't have one," says Dalton. 
Other supporters have pointed to 
Allied Corporation's decision to rebuild 
a plant in Philadelphia after a serious 
fire last year rather than relocate, even 
though a right-to-know ordinance is on 
the books there. 

8 New Jersey Reporter 

Of course, Dalton's proposal is 
considerably stricter than that in force 
anywhere else, so it is impossible to 
predict the exact consequences of its 
adoption. But most studies of the 
reasons behind business decisions to 
relocate or build new facilities rank the 
level of environmental regulations fairly 
low as a factor in those decisions. 

Still, business does have a legitimate 
point to make about L'l.e cost of com
plying with a right-to-know law (even 
if you don't believe the precise figures 
in their cost estimates). Environmen
talists, who rarely run chemical com
panies, do not always stop to think 
about the practical problems of com
plying with the regulations they pro
pose. When industry claims that label
ing is too expensive and they shouldn't 
have to do it at all, the proponents of 
right-to-know can argue that vested 
economic interests are trying to gut the 
bill. But when business notes that it 
is ludicrous to label miles of pipelines 
in a petrochemical plant (and very 
difficult besides if the contents of those 

Right-to-know is not just 
a labor issue. Environ
mentalists and community 
organizers have embraced 
it as a way of determining 
what neighborhood plants 
may be spewing into the 
environment. 

pipelines changes from day to day); or 
that it is cumbersome to list every 
chemical substance in a complex mix
ture on a label; or that industry needs 
some reasonable means of protecting 
its trade secrets if it is to remain compe
titive - then the proponents ought to 
pay attention and seek sensible ways of 
overcoming those problems. To the 
extent that they don't, sympathetic 
lawmakers ought to step in and do it 
for them. That would be one mark of 
an effective legislative process. 

In an absolute sense, the right-to
know bill that will almost certainly 
be signed into law in New Jersey this 
year will be an improvement over the 
original draft. But it probably won't 
be as good as it could have been, thanks 
to the exigencies of lobbying tactics 

and interest-group politics. The final 
version will be more cumbersome than 
it should be, and perhaps not as far
reaching as it is now. But the outcome, 
finally, will depend not on the merits 
of the legislation but on the political 
clout of its proponents and detractors. 

R ight-to-know was first intro
duced in the New Jersey 

Legislature in 1981 by then-Assembly
man Donald Stewart. When Stewart 
retired, the bills ("Worker Right-to
Know" and "Community Right-to
Know") were picked up by Dalton, 
the chairman of the Senate Energy 
and Environment Committee. Dalton 
pre-flied the bills, S-350 and S-351, 
in January 1982. 

A month later, Lanard came to 
New Jersey to become the lobbyist for 
the New Jersey Environmental Lobby. 
l.anard had been active in the effort to 
enact right-to-know in Philadelphia, and 
he immediately set out to do the same 
here. Lanard pulled together a group of 
environmentalists, community organi
zers, and labor officials, some of whom 
were already working on the issue, to 
establish a united, grass-roots effort in 
support of the measure. 

The result was the "New Jersey 
Right-to-Know Coalition," which 
the press has widely (and prematurely) 
touted as the vanguard of a new politi
cal alliance. For the fust time, environ
mentalists and labor officials - tradi
tionally at odds over the supposed trade
off between jobs and environmental 
quality - were working together in 
support of a major piece of legislation. 
(Whether that joint effort can last 
beyond one legislative battle is un
certain; Jim l.anard's other pet project 
is the bottle bill, a sore point with 
glassworkers in particular and the AFL
CIO in general). 

The formation of the Coalition 
changed the course the right-to-know 
legislation has taken. Originally it was 
two bills: one provided information 
about hazardous chemicals in the 
workplace to workers; the other made 
similar information about both on-site 
chemicals and emissions available to the 
public. But labor and environmental 
groups found they could work together 
and trust each other - on this issue 
at least - and the Coalition decided 
it could be more effective if it joined 
forces behind a single bill. Dalton 
agreed, and last September reintroduced 
his legislation as a single measure, 
S-1670. 
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Even if a compromise could be fashioned that would make 
the right-to-know bill relatively simple to comply with, the 
business lobbies were in no position to endorse a compromise. 

. The original draft of S-1670 re
- quired every employer in the state to 

epare and keep on file "Material 
_1fety Data Sheets" on any of 40,000 

chemicals (appearing in the registry of 
the National Institute of Occupational 
Safety and Health) that might be used 
in the workplace or discharged into the 
environment. Containers of those chem
icals would have to be labeled as such 
(with the common name of the chemi
cal and its Chemical Abstracts Service 
number), and a list of those substances 
would have to be filed with the Depart
ment of Env'uonmental Protection. 
Employers who wanted to protect a 
trade secret would have to request a 
public hearing from the DEP and prove 
the need for such protection. 

The legislative battle began in 
earnest with three public hearings last 
October. It was at those hearings that 
the opposition was first heard from 
publicly - and fust displayed its strate
gy for opposing the bill. Three groups 

ltimately played a role in opposition 
.b the bill: the state Chamber of Com
merce, the Chemical Industry Council, 
and the New Jersey Business and 
Industry Association. It was the chem
ical industry, however, which took the 
lead in the lobbying effort. 

On the surface, that would seem 
to make sense, since that is the industry 
most affected by the bill. "A little dry 
cleaning plant probably uses only one 
solvent," notes William Bobsein of 
Ciba-Geigy, the chairman of NJBIA's 
Environmental Quality Committee. A 
labeling requirement would be nothing 
more than a minor nuisance for such 
small operations. But a major chemical 
plant may use hundreds of chemicals, 
with an ever-changing inventory. The 
monitoring, record-keeping, and labeling 
that would be required under a right-to
know law would be substantial - and 
expensive. 

Of course, having the chemical 
industry out front on the issue did 
little to help the business community's 
case in the eyes of the public. And so 
far as the effects of a right-to-know 
aw are concerned, most of the state 's 

· J'ousinesses are more like a dry cleaning 
plant than a Ciba-Geigy. The strong 
opposition to the bill from the 

Chemical Industry Council is easily 
understood : the chemical companies 
it represents have the biggest stake in 
the bill. To understand the role of the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Business 
and Industry Association, whose mem
berships embrace fums far beyond 
the chemical industry - and, in fact, 
far beyond the manufacturing concerns 
which would be most heavily affected 
by the bill - requires some background 
on the dynamics of lobbying by asso
ciations. 

T he committees to which lobby
ists like Jim Morford or Hal 

Bozarth report are - despite whatever 
internal disagreements they may have in 
normal times - a band of brothers when 
an outside challenge like the right-to
know bill arises. Think back to commit
tees you have served on, and reflect how 
the most extreme member often can 
shape policy. No one on the committee 
wants a personal feud with an obnox
ious colleague, so if old Charlie is 
sounding off, well, it wqn't hurt to go 
along with him in the testimony we're 
preparing, will it? So old Charlie, 
unreconstructed troglodyte that he is, 
gets his way. 

That tendency is made more 
extreme by the lobbyist - who is, 
after all, a well-paid employee of the 
association - to want to appear to be 
earning his keep. He'll want to be able 
to assure old Charlie that it might be 
tough, but we should be able to block 
this one. He might brag a btt, work up 
a substitute bill to sow confusion, pull 
strings to get a bill referred to a hostile 
committee, try to stop it rather than 
modify it. These two tendencies, then, 
work against forging a compromise 
position. 

The environmental-labor coalition, 
of course, also had its tensions between 
hard-liners and compromisers. One 
radical, for instance, was expelled by 
the Coalition for raising a ruckus at 
the Senate committee's public hearing 
in Newark. 

So even if a compromise could be 
fashioned that would make the right
to-know bill relatively simple to comply 
with for most companies, the business 
lobbies were not in any position to 

endorse such a compromise. That in
escapable law of political nature led 
to the most serious strategic error made 
by the opponents of Dalton's bill: They 
decided to try to kill it rather than sim
ply seek amendments to make it less 
onerous. 

That decision might not have made 
all the difference; it is quite possible 
that no compromise between the 
Coalition and business could have been 
hammered out in any event . But the 
futility of any effort to defeat the bill 
outright should have been self-evident. 
"Anything with the word 'right' in it 
is going to fly in an election year," 
says Joseph Gonzalez, the former 
executive director of the Assembly 
minority who joined the fight 
in midstream as NJBIA's new top 
lobbyist. 

Gonzalez's wisdom was unavail
able to the business community last 
fall, however, and Bozarth, chief 
lobbyist for the Chemical Industry 
Council, went ahead with the shoot-to
kill strategy. In his three appearances 
at Dalton's committee hearings, Bozarth 
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did outline numerous problems with 
the initial draft of S-1670, but the 
focus of his testimony was a simple 
message: We don't need it. He offered 
a laundry list of federal and state laws 
which he said already required reporting 
of much if not all of the information 
required under S-1670, and insisted 
that his industry was already doing a 
bang-up job of protecting its workers 
with voluntary Hazard Communication 
Programs. These programs, he said, 
were more effective than Dalton's 
right-to-know legislation would be, 
because they told workers how to 
handle chemicals rather than just 
what they were. "We submit that the 
thrust should be toward communicating 
hazards, not words that are 18 letters 
long that will mean little or nothing 
to the man in the plant who needs 
and wants to be protected," he argued. 

D espite the hard line of the 
business community, Dalton 

realized that the original draft of S-1670 
had serious flaws, and he hoped he 
could still get business to at least discuss 
possible improvements in the bill. So 
he made an attempt to forge a compro
mise between the two sides. He held 
two meetings with "negotiating teams," 
a popular tactic in Trenton ever since 

stances would be reported initially, 
drawn largely from a list of chemicals 
regulated by OSHA and another moni
tored by the DEP. The state Depart
ment of Health, rather than employers, 
would prepare and disseminate the 
renamed "Hazardous Substance Fact 
Sheets." The change was made, accord
ing to Lanard, to avoid the duplication 
of effort by many employers who use 
the same chemical and to insure that 
the fact sheets were uniform and 
correct. The number was reduced from 
40,000 to 800 because that was all 
the health department said it could 
handle. 

The Coalition agreed to that 
amendment, according to Lanard, be
cause it retained something almost 
as valuable - universal labeling. Under 
the new bill every chemical container 
in every plant in the state would have 
to be labeled with its chemical name 
and Chemical Abstracts Service number. 
That way, La nard explains, if a com
pany did not have to keep a fact sheet 
on a chemical that workers were con
cerned about, they could go to their 
union's health specialist with the name 
and find out fot themselves if what they 
were handling was dangerous. In 
l.anard's view, the environmentalists 
and labor unions were going to do the 

Thanks to industry s initial opposition to any sort of 
right-to-know legislation, Dalton and his supporters 
became convinced that anything industry proposed 
on the labeling issues was aimed at gutting the bill. 

former Senator Frank Dodd succeeded 
in passing the Major Hazardous Waste 
Facilities Siting Act in 1981 after it 
had been completely rewritten by a task 
force representing both industry and 
environmental groups. 

Over the winter, S-16 70 was re
written twice by Dalton's committee 
aide, Mark Connelly. Dalton made 
clear at the time that he thought he 
made substantial concessions to in
dustry, telling the press he made over 
100 amendments to please industry. 
But he now concedes that the bill is 
much improved. "It wasn't really a 
concession," he says of the changes. 
"It just makes sense." 

The biggest change was in the 
number of chemicals covered. Under 
the new version, only about 800 sub-
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employers' work for them. Instead of 
adding another layer of burdensome 
regulation, the bill empowered people 
to protect themselves. 

Needless to say, that is not how 
the employers saw it. Industry had 
seen many improvements in the bill -
fewer employers were covered, rules 
for labeling some types of containers 
were relaxed, it became easier to es
tablish and protect trade secrets - and 
further improvements would be made in 
future committee deliberations. But 
those matters became secondary when 
industry realized the expense it would 
have to go to in order to provide in
formation it didn't necessarily want 
to provide. 

There may have been some room 
for compromise on the universal label-

ing provision at this point. The pro
ponents overstate their case when they 
insist that labeling is the only way to 
identify chemicals. Surely nearby post
ings can convey the same information as 
easily at lower cost to the employer -
especially in the case of complex mix
tures or pipelines and containers that 
may hold many different substances. 
If their major concern was cost, business 
lobbyists could have offered less expen
sive ways to provide the information 
the Coalition wanted. 

Unfortunately, such a compromise 
has not happened and isn't likely to 
happen. Thanks to industry's initial 
opposition to any sort of right-to-know 
legislation, and its insistence that 
workers did not need to know what 
they were handling as long as they knew 
what its hazards were, Dalton and his 
supporters became convinced that any
thing industry proposed on the labeling 
issue was aimed at gutting the bill. 
Similarly, the proponents, feeling they 
had offered business a lot without any 
mellowing of the opposition, were 
ready to stand firm. 

The limitations of the Dodd meth
od of compromise by task force became 
apparent. Dodd succeeded because all 
parties agreed that the state needed 
some way to handle hazardous waste. 
Dalton had no such consensus. He made 
universal labeling non-negotiable. Busi
ness groups, realizing they had gotten 
about all they were going to get from 
the bill, resumed the shoot-to-kill 
strategy with a vengeance. Now the two 
sides were not only far apart but frozen 
there. 

T he distrust that had been 
building up for so many 

months finally came to the surface on 
March 7. Dalton's committee had 
reported the rewritten S-1670 unani
mously the previous week. Senate 
President Carmen Orechio (D-Nutley) 
had referred the bill to the Revenue, 
Finance, and Appropriations Commit
tee. A phone conversation with Bozarth 
convinced Dalton that industry was 
behind the move, hoping to slow the 
bill up. He refused to have any more 
contact with either Bozarth or the 
state Chamber's James Morford. 

Business had plenty of reason 
to want the bill bottled up in commit
tee. Even if it couldn't be held there 
until the end of the session, Bozarth 
and others hoped it could be held 

(Continued on page 28) 



Beating the drum 
for right-to-know 
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at least until the new OSHA regulations 
came out, demonstrating either that a 
state law was unnecessary or that the 
OSHA regulations would supersede state 
statute. But Bozarth denies having 
spoken to Orechio at the time, and in 
fact the bill belonged in the Appro
priations Committee on its merits. 
Any bill that would require an appro
priation of mofe than $100,000 must go 
to Appropriations, according to Senate 
Rule 88 - and S-1670 requires a fund 
of several million dollars, collected as 
a $2-per-employee tax on all businesses 
covered by the bill. 

Nor did the referral slow the bill 
up; although it spent eight weeks in 
committee, during most of that period 
Orechio was only posting bills that 
had already passed the Assembly and 
would go straight to the Governor. 
Still, Dalton - now as set as the opposi
tion was - had a scapegoat. "I stopped 
being profound, and started being 
political," he explained later. 

His flrst political move was to 
ask the Assembly to consider the same 

by the .\.ssembly minority staff, was 
intended - according to its sponsor -
as a workable alternative that might be 
adopted in whole or in part by the 
Legislature. 

Unfortunately for Smith, Morford 
and Bozarth seemed to have other 
ideas. Morford sent a memo to the 
Chamber's Right-to-Know Task Force 
referring to the introduction of the bill 
as "diversionary." When the memo was 
leaked to the press, Dalton and Lanard 
called a press conference and lambasted 
the opposition. They also went after 
Bozarth, who, taking credit where 
credit could be taken, referred to 
Smith's bill in a Chemical Industry 
Council newsletter as an industry -drafted 
substitute. 

Industry tried one other delaying 
tactic, calling for an economic impact 
statement on the bill. A 1977 law gave 
legislative committees the power to or
der such a study, but the process would 
have taken several months to complete. 
None of the committees through 
which the bill traveled was willing 
to wait that long. 

Had Governor Kean stepped in earlier, he might have 
been able to extract concessions from both sides in 
the dispute while they were still talking to each other. 

legislation. Assemblywoman Barbara 
Kalik (D-Willingboro) had sponsored 
Dalton's original bill in the lower house, 
and she now introduced the amended 
version, which Was sent to the Agri
culture and Environment Committee. 
Business responded, or seemed to any
way, by trying to clog up the legisla
tive debate. The industry had been 
lobbying various legislators for a while, 
and Assemblyman Elliot Smith (R
Hillsborough) agreed to introduce a 
weaker bill that did away with uni
versal labeling and permitted certifi
cation of existing Hazard Communica
tion Programs - thus relieving the 
chemical industry of the most cum
bersome procedures of the Dalton 
bill. Smith's bill, which was drafted 
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All this intrigue produced plenty 
of smoke in Trenton as well as the 
news columns, but there was very little 
light. S-1670 and its sister bill, A-3318, 
had a very easy time of it in committees 
this spring. On matters other than the 
major labeling issue, committee mem
bers were able to reach compromises 
on language. The Senate Revenue, 
Finance, and Appropriations Committee 
reported it out with minor amendments 
(mostly dealing with the funding 
mechanism) with a single negative vote. 
And the Assembly Agriculture and 
Environment Committee did the same, 
adopting the Senate committee amend
ments and adding a few of its own. 
Industry lobbyists, finally recognizing 
that delaying tactics were not going 

to succeed, set about pushing amend
ments to gut the universal labeling 
provisjon of the bill, but both commit
tees rejected those attempts. 

Industry lobbyists hope to get 
another crack at passing their weakening 
amendments on the floor. Dalton can 
avoid that entirely by letting Kalik's 
bill, which contains the most recent 
amendments, move through the As
sembly and then the Senate. If he 
wants his own bill to move, he will 
have to amend it on the floor, opening 
it up to the business amendments as 
well. Even so, he will almost certainly 
succeed in passing the measure intact -
after all, it has already moved through 
three committees by a combined 
vote of 16 to 1. 

' 4. Thich leads us to the one inter
l' l' ~sted party who has not been 

lobbying this bill: Thomas Kean. As 
chief counsel W. Cary Edwards explains 
it, the Governor left his department 
heads free to form their own opinions 
on the issue, and plans to listen to all 
their advice when the bill reaches his 
desk. And his departments are all over 
the lot: Health and Environmental 
Protection support the portions of the 
bill that fall under their purview, and 
the Public Advocate has endorsed it as 
well; Labor is publicly noncommittal 
but privately has assented to the pro
visions of the bill that it would ad
minister; Commerce and Economic 
Development opposes the bill out of 
fear that it would hamper growth. 
(After Commerce Commissioner Borden 
R. Putnam testified against the bill, the 
Coalition charged him with conflict 
of interest because he held $400,000 
worth of stock in American Cyanamid, 
where he was a vice president before 
his retirement last year. The ethics 
commission, however, cleared him of 
any wrongdoing.) 

All that advice has been available 
since last fall, however, and the Gover
nor has yet to take a stand on the issue. 
Given the inflexibility of both sides. 
that is unfortunate. Had Kean chosen 
to step in earlier, he might have been 
ab~p extract some concessions frorr 
both'"'~des while they were still talkinf 
to each other. Perhaps neither sid< 
would have been happy with the out 
come, but at least Kean would hav 
gotten a bill to sign that was still effet 
tive without being overly costly. 

It seems clear now, however, th~ 
it is too late to reach such a compr• 



mise. Debate over the merits has largely 
given way to a show of political strength, 
and even if legislators and the Governor 

nt to flnd some middle ground, 
1e two sides are not about to lead them 

~ - it. The trade association lobbyists 
ot and will not offer to back down 

or less than the deletion of the uni
labeling provision. And the 

tion is not about to give anything 
hat issue, for fear that it might 

give too much. 

In addition to all the advice, Kean 
will get plenty of pressure from both 
sides, and with the battle lines drawn, 
most participants and observers agree 
that he will have only two choices: 
sign the bill as is, in order to take the 
issue away from the Democrats (who 
want it badly); or conditionally veto it, 
returning it to the Legislature with one 
or more business amendments, including 
replacement of the universal labeling 
clause with a provision for certifying 
existing Hazard Communication Pro
grams. In the latter case , the Coalition 
will have to prove it has the clout to 
override the Governor on a technical 
and little-understood issue. 

Whatever the final result, New 
workers and residents will be 

protected from hazardous chemi
than they are now. Although the 

bill is far too technical to expect legisla
tors to grasp all its nuances in a one-day 
committee hearing or floor debate, 
the quality of the bill as it now stands 
attests to the ability of the legislators 
who have worked on the bill to turn 
a good idea into a respectably effective 
piece of legislation. 

Legislators are not experts; lob
byists are - or can produce them on 
demand. When lobbyists are willing 
to reach a compromise, legislators can 
produce a bill that is in everyone's 
best interests. When the willingness 
to compromise dries up, as it did in the 
middle of the right-to-know debate, 
legislators - and governors - are left 
with no choice but to choose sides. 

That's how the fight for right-to
know will end: choosing sides. In one 
case, the state gets the most effeCtive 
right-to-know legislation in the county, 
but at a cost that might be a good deal 
higher than necessary. In the other, 

and residents get only a frac
of the protection they need. 
way, the lengthy legislative ~ 

process will have produced quite 
a bit -but less than itcould have . 

(Continued {rom page 2) 

commended a flne be imposed when
ever the privacy of the records was 
violated. 

• A New York Times article 
with a sample size of 212 (a sample 
larger than any quoted in Mrs. Mor
rison's article) stressed that of these 
212 birth mothers, 90 percent dreaded 
a confrontation with the past. 

• In the Michigan Voluntary Re
gistry results for the flrst year of ope
ration, there were 144 birth parents 
who flied denials stating that they 
did not want contact with the adult 
adoptee. 

• The courts have repeatedly up
held the right of the birth parent to 
anonymity. As recently as 1982, 
the Michigan Court of Appeals said 
the adoptee did not have good cause 
to infringe on the biological parents' 
right to privacy. In 1979, the Se'gond 
Circuit Court rejected the constitu
tional arguments of the Adoptees' 
Liberty Movement Association 
(ALMA) to open the records, and the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
refused to overturn the decision. 

The search groups, like ALMA, 
who support open records without 
restraint, have emotional arguments to 

defend their position. We who favor a 
more moderate approach of a registry 
also have emotional arguments. I re
ceive frequent phone calls telling of 
the damage done to the adoptive 
family and biological family because 
of the "unannounced knock on the 
door." 

I am sorry that a magazine as 
fine as yours did not present the 

issue of open adoption records in a 
fair and unbiased manner so that 
your readers could determine for 
themselves whether there should be 
unlimited access to adoption records, 
without regard to the feelings and 
rights of others (A-228), or whether 
there should be controlled access, 
which allows only those who wish 
contact to have it (A-1773). 

Toni McHugh 
Chairman 

National Committee for Adoption 
New Vernon 

Unfortunate 
Implication 

To the Editor: 

The special education issue of 
New Jersey Reporter (April1983) is an 
outstanding report on the problems 
facing the New Jersey urban public 
schools. One comment in the lead 
article by Rick Sinding, however, is 
unfortunate in its implications. 

In his discussion of the scores 
on the Minimum Basic Skills exam
inations Sinding notes that the dis
parity b~ •een the urban and suburban 
district increases with the age of the 
students and says that "Either the 
suburban schools are doing a terrific 
job or the urban schools are doing a 
terrible job or both." 

Another explanation of this 
phenomenon which is probably more 
accurate is that the distractions from 
the educational process are far greater 
for older urban than suburban children. 
Economic and social pressures to avoid 
school attendance and to fail to pay 
attention when present are far greater 
in the inner cities than in the suburbs. 
The quality of teaching may be 
equivalent, but the ability of the 
students to respond may be quite 
different. 

Jim Boskey 
Professor 

Seton Hall University School of Law 
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c III!IK\lc! hi!COQldba..., o (;~•tlda! (OI'J.( 
leo 1< dlcw.l _._aUlD., 11 Count) 
pl81 • M,-r.-~(o Kawthorrtc.~lt 

'>,.Jt,r:wy ~ealla 'K"IOIIU· Coull!) 
_. IIVIIof rolllp111W. _.,,r • "4ollm..SICT0111)'X(1fp Berkeley 
1: ""kl.'dlurlnlonuo!"'-aoo.l- flllbD.l'no<liiCWIY 
pmdUCftOII ""' whcohcr IISIIJll.fnr • lth<>n.,.l>oulenc ..• ,..,.,'IU": !1-
diO.ll!nbadblwl\donclllht·p!anls. "'ld.Mtdo:II_..Coanty 

.k>~ll Stall1o.ll.dlr«19r of nw Di:l''l • Wbllt> Ch~m•cal Co'l'-· llf,ygnne. 
dtvt.;nnof ... _..,,. mlllolg""""'""'-oal 11111l:.~n County. 
riJI~rday!hlltlnllllOfllleCtllll~ o,;ewkr:w)oolj'1'1.'UII!IJ"IIIrtcd 
n,.llad N$p011drd 101M d~M l<ll'lonclordooxon.ArhesmanAI 
met!1'S4U .. II~nlll>rC. WUhlll !bot las! pori buciiiOt lh~ leSt II -plu Thfl 

~~ ":!;.:~~ ,~: [)~~ ... ~·~~-::~ r:~:,.::!t~~·r.t~.~~y'~~ 
uthCOIQ,..,y.dtiRII &Ill 111111,.. rewivl.'d !IS U'A otno(IQIIQQ for 
dtlh:=JOllloe ht•-st•n& 

One plan!, CIW!It>UII lntetllclo;; Dwlln IIIII ,.Jolll'l> b)prod!IC1 

;"~~!s~{J~x~';ry t~•:::f:u;_llfn:"':':.~l '"' 
tlw on• tooa oophJ<rtc~lt'd (IIIII dtrum~IO!: 

"!lcOihCTII"'IrtJ -..b)lnd_,.,...,,...._.l')'lt$1' 
• A .. a Co L111U11 1111 wl ICplflle lh' Vtr111U'I COlli 

(~IIIII) ~ lld!MII'IJ'!Wllct'atn" II 
•r\1Mrkai!Cy1"""1 0• Linck-! \IM:pu_ • IOXICCOQiaDIIn.a 

li•·--··Cotr1y. uon,l!c......,m"'tk> 
• f:.at91l;G..,nh&l OMa ;a! Co.. w '"-<~llborat<ory 

Merchants react warily 
• to the alarms and orders 

ojOa]~lll) c 
bu-.A~Un.wllodo!l, 

•""'* ,, 
TILl '"'"''"'•-,...; e11 .......:lbY'tt u .. ,IMI 

11 w':'ihe·lil~' f:OO. ~!~ • .-.~~~ 
~lll't'""'lpllnflfd.o')' fe.and 

.:• ,, '11 ol kt. -~~:~Ill~ "''•n· 
who" :odiC!.~- tn tbt 

• ~c'.:US:~t .. ~ ·~ ~~ "" .. ~•i'he~:1•:la: ~:la 

ln'icw\"orkllhasbwntound 
nJIIora~lnMtsaouri.l.-.dm~"' 
1\eck-ci'-IOOIObuyoullllel""'llllf 
lnm-~ Ho:«h: II c.ac...t Ute abandon 
lllcntoloh,·LonCIDIJifQof'i..,. 
anthlb.'V 111111111ny '' Ill• 

Da!le~Jn WI> ICCOIII!IInll;!d h)· [)r 
~KPr111<.. uelt:P ... Immuno-
IXicolOCJrlln .,.n-·scb,~a~o 
o>f!l·e. who callad 1M 1'.-~f<l "IICI~ 
~ •uve &lldu• :orroborlted. 

• 

• .sp«<OI'ftom IMc.IIHb)'lncl ~1$01'(1(1'., Slltil!wlll 
ollaplk:tDf~boolart"'tS.o- """""'- 1 1r1 •n.:l ~ble 
JMk•hlld.-ort&lbeorqMfrom WV<·III-adJOlnl~" I!Uitke1 

A gu1rcl patrols the entrance 10 I he /lie" ark plant ...-here hilh leveU of cl to:un were clilcovere4 

;.! "1111. tomai"''S ftNII Flati~ Alld •Ptllli.On&" 
~poUitOCSir~>mW.b.o•nd\lalne "'-""llallleld.•-b•·"·,..,.do'o 

fly late lhtmoon. woN bqlfl to llr-..'1 If<,. tbe cbellllcal planl 
o:o"rtutalearl!llndlht..,kefl])at w' -..orltslatbelllatkci.SI~ .,. 

~~~~ :~~:~n~:-:.= .......... _ ..... "::-:=.~-~ .. ~~-~oo:1~W 1 havell'l-lkolll 

Anger 
:ghgtpCfr.tl'l!l<>fiS(I(diOXtnlhal "ndll!ensl!taddoed--f""GIIIOI•,...,~l 
ad been dlxOvend 11 1 lorm.-r : a.-. bten tpf()f-..;1 bY ofltc..,ls 10 _._-

:'>cm!alrl.linllbollll"ll)<kiWI) IMStiiiUcp~or~toflkallh '>lladtnc!llllll"bf.MII•II.ob..,l. 
Neighborhood calm turns into hostility 

SI<\']>IICI ... 1101 ""~'' onfued 111e IlLII ll>lldstufh wbkb haw ~ 67 ... td be hMlt.-r<l neor tiM marhl 
-wt:blo<"k·lnnllllll"ht.wh~re•Mul lhr<~lbettnlcrtarM!COfiRIIed llllmllf~_--rmr><>lfllCfY.I',.IIlt!le 
tOOd•lenpN.fulc""ryllttnlftom "f"lf •ITer lhOf< &1 ••h•n&. <:1111':\"t!l.'d !otnwbato;anyouOO' 

lly II G ~ . 

=--~~~ ... ~ ~ 
....,oodl<~ri'Dduc~.alldwhue1bout Ke11 ..tci."Tllorcet. b.lsbeenor· lkl!aldfllltr•hatw•d~rtb!l :d 'EWAJ!)o; '· They ~ n 1 
'l(l(l~lc .. •fk!~ltouTIIda)' IOfll'--.!111 fiQallffi !OIIelihl>oTibJ"Ibo-'•·Wllrklluma: 

..u·~~fl!,"'YS.<>Ie1"::-,_~;',;n:; ~no 11111pltn1 th~ 111111<-dta~ =~..;~:~~·:m_"'.~.'~,::,~ ;;:~~~:J~ .. ~~~~mt~-.d 
)ley .a Cl. 1.1p and !DO .. I! 8)-tw' &-.. ltlldlocalolflt\alll IP I~Y da~~r · 111< llloll' ..W. U$. 

..,n·w kl lla<>nCib<llliRVIIIC&I t:.tvtn·n~~~en!al f'r<~«ll"n Ajl:<ncJ 

ongA>tiii><~Don!fllY"""'I' 
pllgfnrll!ldnnkml to..... 1111d 
Itt~ ''""PP'niJ ol ltOTI~-s. 

JarO!h)."'rl"rll)"andl••moUt~r 

~bc.•"r<bu)1n&lf'PIIl'llrom 
::notenV.1 1tlt'7-..,,..n11'1'!eh•lam 
""''IOI!Ib~w•n''IP'oldlot.m•nthr•'*'- "We've bie-n wc.llll hen I~ 
,._ .. lJOrotJJr \lc(:ra) ""'" --w~ 
b'lfln lhlllltCikr"lana. llil•••r'« 
-....· ... l_...,YTI<l!lat..-ly 

. !'"" .:::~:~~1.t'Y:Vceh=~j 
p tTallutlh I'>Ytm. ofdc,red. 
119 .. rk< -.J.-....,•,dtllllll"'- 110 
1111~ 111 c .-1 'io••ark ~a J>l"«ot\1• 
IIODaf}'IIICISid"t' 

the •~d:~., := IC:,"'::,1~<>T=~ ;;::='.-n. 11 ..,d_ w<JIIld ~ llli<rtJ 

bcdow:<lll~a.mloda)' T .. ·d<-alm t.:oMcraAodlht ''' ... ., au 
.....,.fl5k<<l!OII't0V"Iolll\tn .. rl! blmf<odtd!c¥1.'d 
adat!lh1ratlolt blloldiqollh• l'orl t"n.-d 1\rothen.wlloowasatruck 
Authornynl~<·wYortlndt-cwJcr IIIICOIIJinyki'OISSib•·sln.~ fror-
li<:y,lndownlowno,;,,.-.n. theplanllllcwhtn:lh•·d~>nwa' 

Aafar""""'~ntcllllthl!!pt)' found, uod he w15 skep!icallbo~ 
thc1'1!11"1,110111laodlll<:.._lhp"+ lheln:>wi!IC C~MI ac:.-- ":oil 
.., .. ,....n1<:<1 by i!IM cbt-nuc.al a ryaboJlll lou' wale!. 

ple.~r 1 ~lle.' uld Dr ll!o:b-anl Go" •·Evct)'lhm&.:nc'lll fllb, bt•ill~ 

=~·~'' w ncy·r 01•1111111ot1~r of 'Tb~IJ ,;-t:, : ::. .. tnlcrjlclad ll.o-

Mobenlllllbey.ltMI'III•iiOI,.,.,~ ll>leTI IIU!lbl 

lht 11>1 Ol&hl tbll dally 11111&1 
dlln&l.'d- f'or tbe n:~ldenl! ,f In: 
)lound.tlM!nii'Tl•N<~noomnfC< 
cit's lto..'CIIII<'Ih•· 1111;1;1~<· nf !htlf a: 
pish -lnd •n~el'" _.,.they heard 
eJ<pll .... loODiofWhylllc!oXOCCbcmo 
ealdto11n bad..._..,~ found f!ltl 1 fr>r 
llundrW ~•nis IWI)' lr • w· " 
llllnJnflhc!ll bve 

AlooottOOpeopleptladononGo1da"s.. 
•·1 -•~ \bey 1111 on •~tal than~ 
oarnt~Ddloft!llf~l•- Th,-, ~nnk hc1r 
~U-r,.lofl!w.hot•!.:stnd bo:y 
smnkl.'dthetr<"lllff"e-

••'tt~r•CuyCiool!:ll. .. nlkntl 

Ex -operator of plant merged with oil company 
':.S .. .!! •-.:k 

1'!umond AIUtiCn. lb~ fofllldO!'" 
~•rollho 'i<Witk. o,;_J, ptar· 
wbcrv dlo~or . .;ontamlnatl"" ~8 
M!<n found. lllf lt.t.\dJ.&I'tol 0•• 
..,.,_,SilamrockCorp .. oLar&<:011. 

•mu:al.coo1 &l>d l..,hnla1-equtl" 
I IIIIPIJIJt.ecl In [)all~ 

:tt~ckV,.,kum.olliiiiiOI>d!>b-
ro;o;k spo>llnllan. ,..,.. lb<" compa.. 
load sold tb~ Newff• plan• toCbe.• 
coLoodCurl'- 111 1971 20 '\llf1an~rll 
bo'lllhl liM ~!ani 

Yo.kum Slid 11111 Al(<•nt Onm~ 
••IIUI~IIIMturedatlhtplantfmm 
l 'i1Mihrougb19tllfodlhlllheplllt.l 

~::r~:~~~:~;~=~~! 
..... allbefacl.,.-;ontiM::IIIyurs 
Jot.-<IAI~ l'lllll.beSII 

lr ldn<>!C<lflllt•l!OI 
(' volll · •c:lh 

1 ~1111 ... "'wnb>;cw~ ...... ~~n"' 
t"On-nlal!>floh,'CilOilOIIIC!flaloda) 

....a~!LIIe 01aa~TTM Alkali 11111\UIIO 
•.,.j COIIIp:>hf'llll f/llh~ Ch<llllc.ll 

dtfollllltcall<:<l Ageal Orinl' 
b tMl"S.Army4llrfn&l!"'"• 
\"lllll.lht~llOI!gbeen 

\"~~~~,.:,~~~: e::~~~~~ 
'.ey""""' tnJ~,..,.. ttr dtolln. •·hJcb 
~lb)'P!odU<IO(Ihtll''-tart"MU:I!ld 

!llllte,..n•Orance 

ne ~l!'lt!niU_,tlin lhe!f !low• 
5UII\hi!OIIIIIODdandol!wtprod1X> 
e., of tile cbemlc.all knew lb.at 
cb<Jit.lll w• I COIIIIIII!nMit Ill the 
Actml Or~~~pcllm!lclb&od we~ 
-lffllultdto•tiiW.I<•lUtlhd 

~lowomthee<~vemm"'• 

1"hlllflmt')'II!Chii'Jt'/nrll!(,c
lot ei ... IIJblllllllllllllll\t'd., 
Thee' n1c11\ ,...,,.Ideo bY1l1atr" 

,.;Joanl'lllarl 

of '~' o1111M •. 1<1 pi'<>CII • cl. II o ,...tt 
Ill od ITI:I<k • .-...- Jl,-~ . >n' lu W" Gra a. for Sl7 

on-~~~ <>I,.., •lllioa 
!1111CII lpe"'"oa' I~ la~r of In r\pnl. ll<II!IOIId Sha111roc~ lplln 

"'~"'&' llndupondoniiiSI'f \AI Us lincultmraldk·lllh:;al oper• 

:~!~un,;:;:<:';;:..~f~. :sb~ ~~: ,:'!u':'~111~n~~~· !;!~=~~~.~ 
~~ .. !hu..bofll~n..,_·,-nii<:Splnrof\howalknk• 

• ,'::[:}.Y ,:.;~.~~~ 1 'f:;iJ no; t';' t>oamOIId Sb.amroc~ """ ~.-.a1ed 
a.lllpal y"elllcallld prnfas. ~':"'~:~~';.,'_h~';:.;'";:dof:!II'Mrod 

"he .., J' ;It' of 1>11r. 1<1 011 a. G• "I Amlriflo_ fn• 0•• 
~· :)mtoek'ulr"~ ll'l<:mOIIn& IS !II(JII(I Sh .. rllClc II• 1).200 •mplny. 
l'l'ea'~ 1n 1lw tllei'JY busiDeA oc .,.. "'"rldwldv and nad \Ill" of S.U 
curn.'dla.•t-kwh<1li!madca hlllloniai91U.pllcln&11121S!M11 
l<'lldct olf~r Yflu.-d 11 Sl4 bolloUII" •·onune I'!IIPrln~ 1111 ol !be n.at!Oit"l 
buyOI;ai<>JnaCo..•n~M'IJ'OO!tlpj'IIY 50011Tllelltndurtnl1t::ompan
wnhlargiOilancl~altoldLOI(IIIIIl\e 11 had rrofn•o!Sl49S "Gitthonl 
fir F.ISI Alle1" tiM: o'l.r_ ~"'""'"" !1182 bul hlf.· .,.11 y oXIIei'Oil Olllllpe-

=!.' 11\erpr W!b l>taii'MIId e~..-:·,!:·~~~-e;o:~~,:~ 
qu.oner ,...,,,IS,.~,. hslood., ~b 

iliUm. I d{'l(rTI"' of 'IJ 1'< 111 

-r pro~~~ >I ~ mt 1n 

"'•riiP ltk-d ~"P~ 
ha, .-d ·" n• nl 

, ........... ,"._.h,_. ........ ) 
wbl$fl<;.nd. '"Oh. •YGod 

hcryre-stdelll.toaldtt.-.J 
wbe~ber or not !My hi al&!tyl Ill 
• :.to "'""'llCJ lid lie 110mllo1' ,.... 

Atthl:btgonntllllhl'JW<·n·cal11!. 
flmlawrlheyluri>O>dan&ryandbo&-
111t.pou!ld11\81lwlff..Uonthcta' 
a~d d<:mandtl!l tmmedlale tel 
lherocmbt-ca!llc,..,kya!ldbOI 

JwaniJ(Iflfld<JUIWhllcltldlyls 
~~~~on.'-!llldlouT~n .. .ll.wl 
h~daTSIHrlll'SI'.Iwoblocbfm 
!hei-!Jtalllond ... lhl!JIInl 
WIM:re!IK:dtnltn Wf!i /O'IJid. "Yo~"T~ 
damn11&hl I'm mad I Wlntto~naw 
"'IIIII tbe b01U it .,m1 ~~~now' 

ADO!herlon&llmtri.Sidcni.SIInle1' 
ltud:rtukl.hadtluts:.Oleklndof 

~~;;~::~~~~~;~: 
Myo~l!car.•ha-re~l'i•rl" 
1 ' lOUd '"Tbl'yMy. T""' ;"OIIT 

water. Wh IJOingl<l!-' tho.-•• 
l~r'Tbeydor! CHI cbL'<:k!MW~Itr 

'\d'S' 
lh1111dell~ .U.e<l The CI>Uncilm•l 

Wh<•th<'titWIISsaftlOUifoodlh<o)· 
ad pun:beed ln•m lb~ nc•by ,,.,.. 

•rkFanneft"\larkct.lboullbNo;k 
IWI)·ft<>ll!lh,cbemiCil111e.Aia 

recaG'IIOMryiHIS!Ite.offttllllsald 
_,_ldci•L opeo-a•rmarkL1 

llimnr11111i 
lilhe)rllnC\<>SIIICcfnwhlllcfllm· 
• tllatkcl,· Martian tnld thc 

~roup. '"I """'ld take • p...,..~uon 
llldll< ..aTII!fOlltllliood 
Hal~el'"tht·lll•~lntl.nuontuld 

!l!eyw< MXepiiiK:olalc'solkrlo 
~~~ ~~~~:.._ "II~" 1r .,.,. 111 !Ito 

~- ..,_ 1'111 lfraod." ••d Mamie 
Dt:llllllralkl. whn •• kwa In ll.
~hborhood81ycars~&o.··V05h._~ 
cl<'m1 warn to d .. f..,. pn!!Omll& 
ilt:r boue. at Z!l ~:stber ~. Ia t''J 
bloclslrontwltc-n:lhedlnxonwM 
fOiliMIRulsbotref'*'<!tok>lo•<'And 
so dod hr diUihlc. F. rt 

,.blo:~~:h~ 11"'..:!-e ~or ncvo 

sa•d ~lrx S!:abllt 
M.arnn~uld ,.-n'ihltha11her• 

we ! llntJII'r bmJO yan '>I 
\be cbet :a] 511~ r\c:r(ll!ll •• " 

11 IIIC'I!.>.ll"b.on!Ofmodt"!ii 
brtd•ndcllpboanl'-.111tke<l 
tniOahucetndustni1CO.Opluof 
.q:\agplfDt•andWit8bouW iii 
l!e1Khhorh•1d .,.,.,.., t:~L~ldren n• 
thottrhl~<-sd•"J•••ntM$1dcwalb&l' 
ho-~hangovtfldetJ>wrwl 
dow~ tllff Olrk. JIISI In Wfldi I~ 
ICtJYifyoaftido' 

h Is • M-~ghborMod of dlfl~romt 
<1hmc gT"Oilpl - l'olosb-Am~rlcll 

~~~~~!~"'::'t: 
1"''1111and<~knn 

...,....,nflll<lcheatl"l"lllp ...... 

=~~~~~~t~·r1r• 
ali-.1~-IDtd!lnfiZII'dhylhe 

"""-fllthiSM"<"IIOnofNewatk 

cm;;:~~!~~JII1';;;:1::l1~;:"11 
=~~?:.lJ!~~:.:~~. 

vel: leSI !han on•· bl«k from lh~ 
fnrmerplanownbhllsl'lt~r.•·b<> 
lt\-gMIII.'"I'Illn<liKOIDJIII)'Wherc 
h~•ld<lflhe!"**bl<!CYKIIIIIOR 
ReSid~nlJOI!hcltelhad~ollen ulle<l 
'' lll~ofch~ieals.l!ea\d. 

1-)car.lald\"IK'Oio.tllene•&t 
borhoodwMCDitlldwllbllhlnLf·~r 
olareen ml$1th•l came oVI 
•ksolooeoftheciM:ml<;alplaDU. 

Rul.asmon:do-llllstot.ciiii<!IVI' 
ahkyCS!enlay,!MI'Midei!Uotln 
bo"t>4~moNtoi!Ctmcdn 
ll&fll ,.ffoar'>ew~rlpal.keollko 
tlDifd•ngiiK:k>ckedlllcoltbcfor· 
mcrOI&IIIOndAlkall pLint!ndkated 
lbeatnllllll-nfthcSIIu.allr!l. 

h dtd tb~ mel'\• IIICiliiOII 
wt"d'"dJolt.ln.'"Pnonovul "'*G" 

~:;.-a,b';.~~"'~ra.""" h 
EllanorPOOlas.wbowasb 

lbenc~&horbboodllyooor>lo 
Ill • lin~ cWpbolnl l!o...a · bV 

~ ,:.c br::'~'.:i,i~e'~,.-, ~ 
IYC" '.llladlho·lnmbou: (i 
.,, ily \" ,,,.,_ wbJtb 

!CoW.,., umptll& 
Wo bo" ...- 1 "1.! 1 

:1 ~:. ·:,~~~-~ ~ ... . 
-" 



Sta!eolf>eLalswbo!our<'tl!hemar 
1 k<LL&'I'InLghl!oldthe•·endontba!LI 

:~\t~e~~~e~;:-~ !:~~ ~ ':;'.;.'e.n:~ 
tcmp<>rar¥ 511<" ll<'aT l'f>n Authonl)" 
7~ ~~::..~-:k and r.,,-w krsey uffa:es 

K~•n alsn onk•rcd • ban 011 cq 
sumpnonoffl.lhlakenfr"mpon•of 
\hel>assoLC RLHT,WhKh 0<"' to; 
h•ndthe•ue.AbealtiLad.,..,ry 
alreadymtffcct•nlhcn•crbo.
clttteolh!ghl< h•fpolychlorlnat 
cd tnphl'll)b I'C l&l«< .. cD<Ib~t' 
Jntlecmcaltrar.•orml"'.•rt• 

kn~~ c:!"~n·~a~Lh offtcllls "''"" 
""'"'ldtf."lltfordu><ln!l!lllldaround 
tl>eShcrwlnWilllai!I<I .. Ln!Co a.od 
tbeSCACorplacLhu,-.,wtnch""' 
ad)leen110!hcplam Shcrwm\l'ol 
lmns 11 .. about JOO employ-. iLPd 
:C~u,a;ISlcdiSJlO'!o"Lcomp~ony.has 

I w1.1b 10 empiLa<Lze thll all th~ 

~;:.~v:e:u:,f ~~~~:·~;·~~~ 
pOint no <r>lid t•Ldo.nce 1<:1 !ndlc~ ,. 
thn d10n11 COII\aiDIIIILIOII h., 

~beyd'ndthe~uclnque<Lwa 

D11mond Alkali merg~d WILli 
SIJ,oomrockOIJandGa!ICo.Ln 19671<1 
formDiamoDdSilamrockiiiC .. wb!eh 
LSbacd.lnO.l\as ChuckYoekum.a 
Dlamond'>bamrock'l"'kcsman,SIILd 
tbecompenyWooknowled~of 
any d>ox>n cornammauon and wM 
waiting to-the report by J';~w 
Jerxyoffltlals 

Statcofhcoal•plannll!dto"""'t"'Lih 
OLamo!LdSIIulroekofh<,.lstoda¥. 

Yoekum o;oaflnaed thaT Dlamund 
Alhllprod11Ced.-\gent0rangt".a.50-
S0mJ><ofb.rt»cidal.t-4KII.Iooro
pt>en l (2+01. and H.stn~r r 
pltcnol IH.s-n. '""' t\ll\6 "' 19611 
1\gen!Orange.ll!lrdatld<'fohanlm 
\'1~tnam. corua>ncd d1ox1n a. a 

1 cltemlca!contamtnant 
1 Tholl$&nds of \'>etnam veterans 

I :.~~~~~:0~!~~5~~~~~~~~ 
nerve prob!clll-l. tnnlt do:feo:" n 
~'::'rs~t;;·~~Hpenonallty chanps 

DiillllondAJkllli!Oidtllesltcln 
1'17llndltchangedhand!lse•eral 
umes and "'• bought 1n 19111 b)' 
Narl!lOllnc .. a""lventreo:ychngcom 
panybuedmMJddlesexCounLy.a<· 
cordmg to Stile ofl1cral'< Co111m~ 
llonerHughcy-SildlhatMalisolwa. 
:~.~~:vol~ed tn producuon or tb~ 

l.locLun•ofwwkerobeo:ametllat 
tbeplantfromc•p<l'luretothecbem 
lea!._ pantcularlydurlnganuplo
¥1~>~~111 19S6,according to two mcodt· 
cal5LD<llcs. 

A study 1n t%4 by doctnn fmm 
Scwark Beth br11CIIlosp1Lal 1.-.und 
thaLl9worhntarthefl1amondAlb· 
h plant suffered from cb!nracno:. a 
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Newark dioxin threat: A question of seriousness 
'LollJ,! shot,' says environmental aide 

Q~(,, ~3 . 
By Matthew Purdy homes and food from the Farmers 
Inquirer Stall Writer Market near the site were "totally 

A top New Jersey environmental precautionary" measures. 
official said over the weekend that it He said that steps initiated last 
was a "real 1ong shot" that dioxin week - including moving the mar
contamination at Diamond Alkali Co. ket and offering voluntary evacua
in Newark threatened the health of tion to 75 to 100 residents - were 
residents near the plant. taken to "err on the side of safety," 

Tom Burke, director of the state not i>ccause of any evidence tlfat the 
environmental department's office residents had suffered any ill effects 
of science and technology, which ini- of the contamination. 
tiated the search for dioxin in the At the Farmers Market yesterday, a 
state, said the surveying of the resi- ban remained on the outdoor sale of 
dents' health and the testing of (See DIOXIN on 4-A> 

Waste was 'all over' plant, doctor says 
By Bob Drogin 
and H. G. Bissinger 
Inquirer Staff WriteTS 

NEWARK, N.J.- Dioxin and other 
toxic chemicals were "all over the 
place" at a Diamond Alkali Co. plant 
that produced the herbicide Agent 
Orange here in the 1960s, according 
to a former company doctor. 

Dr. Roger Brodkin, now head of 
dermatology at the University of 
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jer
sey in Newark, said that workers had 
"no protection from chemical pow-

. ders and vapors that routinely con· 
taminated the plant grounds." 

"The stuff was coming out (of tht 
plant(, being loaded into box car 
and it was all over the place," Broe 
kin said yesterday! "The smokestac~ 
were belching the chemical in term• 
diaries, including the dioxin .... 
was all over the ground, in your hai 
everywhere." 

Brodkin said that he treated abo 
SO workers at the plant for a seve 
skin rash, known as chloracne, dt 

<See DOCTOR on 4-A) 



Toxic waste ' ......... 
plant, doctor says 
DOCTOR, from 1-A 

weekly visits between 1962 and 
, when the plant closed. Studies 

hown that dioxin causes chlor-

a terrible disease, chloracne," 
·n added. "How would you like 
e SO boils all over your arms, 

f9 groin. your back and go to the 
dOC 9r every week to get four or five 
I ? It hurts." 

kin said he still treats "10 to 
mer plant workers for chlor-

He participated in a study con
in 1962 and published two 

later that found 29 Diamond 
Alkali workers with chloracne and 

liver problems. 

tudy followed an explosion of 
lave at the herbicide plant 

. 20, 1960. One man died and 10 
ptjured. 

n another interview yesterday, a 

57-year-old former employee of the 
plant, who asked not to be named, 
said he still suffers from chloracne 
rashes under his arms and on his 
gtoin. He did not want his named 
used because "the company was very 
good to me." 

He said that Diamond Alkali pro
duced herbicide used in the defoli
ant Agent Orange in a building se
perate from other buildings on the 
three-acre site. Agent Orange con
tained dioxin. 

He said there was no dumping or 
spills at the plant, but said, "there's 
always leakage in a chemical plant." 

A second study of plant workers by 
the Federal Public Health Service in 
1969 found 13 workers with moderate 
to severe chloracne and 3S with mild 
rashes. A number of workers also 
complained of stomach illness, eye 
irritation and livet: disorders. 

In addition, the National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health 
in Cinncinati is reviewing certifi
cates for workers at the Diamond 
Alkali plant in Newark and at 11 
other plants around the nation 
where workers had been exposed to 
dioxin. NIOSH began the study in 
1979 and expects to complete it in 
1985, a NIOSH spokesman said yester
day. 

The study Is designed to see if the 
exposure to dioxin may have played 
a role in the deaths of former em
ployees. 

I 

Dioxin is extremely toxic In lab
oratory animals and causes cancer, 

The. area in Newark where dioxin contaminatioa wai fo 

birth defects and other problems at 
very low levels. Other than chlor
acne, its effects on humans are dis
puted, however . 

Brodkin said he approved of the 
state's efforts to guard the former 

~ .. ::-oxin threat to residents called 'long shot' 
DIOXIN, from 1-A ":::t=

1
nd vegetables. But about 40 

11 nts were allowed to sell pro
~IWH~·ide their srores after install
ing plastic strips in doorways and 
windows, according to an order is
sued by state environmental commis
~oner Robert Hughey. 

In a telephone interview Saturday 
evening, Burke drew wide distinc
tions between the site in Newark, 
where the herbicide Agent Orange 
was produced in the mid- to late 
1960s, and Times Beach, Mo., where 
the federal government evacuated 
the entire town earlier this year 
when it was discovered that dioxin 
had been sprayed on the roads in the 
town. Dioxin is a byproduct in the 
production of Agent Orange. 

Although contamination at the 
now-defunct Diamond Alkali plant 
was found at levels as high as 1,200 
parts per billion- as much as four 
times the levels found in Times 
Beach - Burke said the contamina
tion most likely was localized on the 
site. 

"I don't feel we have a Times 
Beach." he said. "We don't have pro
miscuous distribution of the materi· 
ai and I don't think we'll have resi
dential contamination." 

He said one of the main factors 
working against residential contami
nation is that dioxin does not vapor
ize and, therefore, would have been 
carried off the site only by vehicles, 
workers or soil erosion. 

Also, Burke said officials had been 
surprised by the lack of health com
plaints from residents of the city's 
Ironbound section near the plant af
ter the contamination was an
nounced. He said the most likely vic
tims of the dioxin are those who 
worked at the The state is 

attempting to locate the former 
workers with the help of Diamond 
Shamrock Corp., the parent company 
of Diamond Alkali. 

Burke said that there had been no 
health complaints and that none of 
the residents had taken up the state's 
offer for free housing elsewhere in 
Newark. 

By tomorrow night or Wednesday 
morning, state officials expect to 
bave the first results--of tests on the 
contents collected from vacuum
cleaner bags in homes in Ironbound. 
The tests will help determine wheth
er the dioxin has spread. 

Tomorrow, testing will begin in 
Edison at the abandoned Chemical 
Insecticide Corp. plant, the second of 
11 sites the state suspects of having 
been contaminated by dioxin, a 
chemical that has been associated 
with cancer and skin rashes. 

Burke said the other sites that will 
be tested in the next few weeks have 
only a "slight" potential for being 
contaminated. Unlike the Newark 
and Edison sites, which have been 
out of use for some time, the other 
nine sites are operating, and state 
investigators, therefore, will have a 
"less likely possibility of finding 
something." 

He said that although dioxin may 
have been used at the other sites. by 
now the contaminant probably 
would have been cleaned up or 
dumped somewhere else. The state 
selected the 11 sites to examine be
cause the chemical processes they 
use are suspected of producing 
dioxin as a byproduct. 

Burke said that because they are 
abandoned, the Newark and Edison 
sites are in a "class by themselves." 
In particular; the Newark site was 
notable for e~!dence of "really bad 

"There's nothing to compare with 
the kind of things we found up in 
Newark," he said. · 

There is evidence of at least two 
explosions at the plant and numer
ous spills, state officials have said. 
Burke said that he was unsure of the 
condition of the Edison site but that 
the nine operating plants were not 
marked by the poor state of the New
ark operation. 

"You can tell a bad actor when you 
see lone!," he said of the former 
Diamond Alkali plant. 

In another development, the Asso
ciated Press reported that a former 
owner of the site in Newark alerted 
the current owner of the property 
two years ago that the site was con· 
taminated. · 

The news service said that G. Wil
liam Mitchell sent a mailgram with 
suoh a warni in June 1981 to Mari-

sollnc., the company that 
unused facility that year as 
estate investment. Mitchell is 
chairman of ChemicaLand 
which the AP said bought ~-.··~
from Diamond Alkali in 1969 
sold it in 1971. (Other accounts have 
said that 1971 was the year Chemica
Land bought the facility from Dia
mond Alkali.) 

Peter ~-tae ~ o,f Jlal;j~1>U 
confirmed fn 1981 tbat he bad re
ceived the mailgram, the AP said, but 
he denied that there were any prob
lems with the facility. 

AP also said that after interview
Ing Mitchell in 1981, it took his warn
ing to at least seven officials of 
Burke's department and to federal 
environmental officials. 

But its questioning produced no 
testing at the site, the news service 
said. 
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tlllnpthlnlc:Mbellft,"--.t ~leulbllit)'lbo:IJialllder 
Ff'Mbllderl:ltrtoetor.W.R.M.aia" . ...,.-to~ .... lodelniiPU.. 

OU.I!Ot.-ltbiEPAbalarplyle- Helen 1tnmer Ludllll Ia llaniUII 
nondi&ll'lnl~.-...-~~~tbe TOWBIIIIp,notedNN-J.-y'JthW 
~uwasbla(tol.-.alcWiawal --~~-

Dioxin _______ ___ __ 
tc-_,... .. n 

T..Uallohll.,.'-'~tG 

-lllbiCGII&ImirYIU..buJPI'aodtol 
are~~relldtncea:andol!lerblalll-.. 
ReAJU o1 3111 ~ U.ken Frldooy 
lromlhl25llo:lmi!Swllllill310,..,.. 
lblpL&ntwenlobeOIRlpletedloday 
lllld ,_;biJ .....oanced W~r. 

""""'""'· Stateo.,p.rtmentoiEn.v~Joonmoatal 
Prolll"llonCommluloner Robert 
HIJibe)'aaldMoDclaJtlvltaamplilla;for 
tracoaoldioai.nallo..Wbll!oondi!Cted 
..ttllilllhall-mlleradhlloltheplaal. 

n..a:panded..-.lnl:ll>dMibl 
~aom.""-CpnJ«tUid 
tnldwiii.H\111-,.ald. and1baat 
--umc>lawlllblcoUec:t.l. 
Telllfordoninl~_..~ 

fortodlfltthe•blmanldOiemlcal 
lnNdlddo:Corp.lltelaW...,.tlldl 
.,....Mc~olfFrio:llly,aldHIIIIWJ 

Raallloltelll•llfiiPiel..tllbll! 
knooralllrlyiiUI-.beoald.. 

J.mpllnf: t 111M otJier IC'tl" 

manufiiC-'turllwllit.ll'OWidtbel&lltl fedenlllldl&ati'-UIItl!k:IQ In 
..t..r.diodiiiDIIJhllvellolosr.,......,.. !IOtt.llblp.&~...,._ 
...tllblconllleted''lrlthlnthe-10*-~olcloda. 
.S.ro" bJ' the ownen o1 the._, "Tbe)'_to..,bal!lfedenland 
HQ&IIel'akl. .Utolpollpil.bulDOICtioa-IUc," 

Brd!ll,1rbo'-dllbe""'-'*''•Brl:d:illald. 
denaaeoiGCJdi'rillon,Aidlhl-""n llnd:la-'cltt.IIDUif .. pablill>-
lttlwM-&r!<pl&nt...erendldfnlm ed 1 ~ Ia "~ II n.r. 
lta101117andthatbllllli-~-"*'CJ."•IIMdie.t~llnklnl 
10 ,.,._ 10Cri:en • ,_,.., wba ..tlw oSo:I!D to dllorxM llld lmr daiAice. 
lromtlw.u-.......... ~ !1m, llrdln Aid: ...... , ..... 

''Thelratlnblmedbllct-.111117 .,._.:~..,_lblllll-•llllltb 
l""'bairalionrtbel:rl-,-• ~WbiiOIIIIIIdw.-!" 

E:Sie~~v.tbi&U.: ~~k~..:-::o 
·~bld.omucb~tbef ........ tlblpg.L 

NUIOII'tlffonltoltlpllllpieptoldoe- S.llllldlt .. dlt!lelllttoloate61taill 
tar,"a&ldBrodkln.''Thll'l.-b:rl- lbooll.....u.."mr-- ..... the 
tolbepblnl.and......,..dlbelnftr. c:tllllfiUl'butamedonr,_.to• 
Dlai")'.'IbfrnJICblhlln:hllftlwp!llple flllilnl~laN-Yoft,wlllc:hll 
oa1111lft uMer Dlldical eve at • '-UC•~-* . 
"-·" 

lil'odklll,·--ta,.o.mc.d 
Alkalltotn.twon-.aldlol-*161d 

Cattle _____ _ 

~ ........... _,., .... , ..... 
..,_o.,_~ao,t-. 

..... uw--. ......... -
-~~~~~~~-·-.. 

::=~=.:.!'::!,l,e:.: 
lo< .. (:..,..PMII 

-Ji l l , __ .. ..,_ 

~?f:?i:~:rl~!.::.. 
i;;JEL:;.;:.~'t 

<:V'Id,cattleeaa beYao:dllaWd 
apllllt-ltnlnlolthe._ 
wblaU,.,.u.w-luar_,tlrltlt 

"""""'"" ~lo:rirtle,~lil 
IIOtNqalnodb)' ..... Buetbe-..W 
aot~lnckmftit)'far......-d:nated 
aotuebaraafWJul:Jl, IIIZ,Iftbey 
C'lllltr..:tU.~andtiiUitbeWJ. 
.... ,.iDIIomndfpr'GI:I'al1l..,. 
r.u-.U.~bet-• 
............. ftluoandU.hlct
prke It wwld command for lnedlaC 
~-n,aboul ... ,lMsald. 
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Tonight: Pair 
Tomorrow: Iunny 
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Church leader 
told to vacate 
city premises 

By KEN~ HUTTLEWORTH 
Olt1'4Ccuw-Po.t 

CAM!»;~- S.pm«COartJud&e 
NetlF Dei&MmdrJoltlleclorusmuet· 
Net~ywlwabenlltdth&t a 
•U·proclalrntd mer-end must 
VHIIebiSpiNSll~"'l'"lidlurdl 
I.DCramerHollbyMond.ly 

tumedout tobetbelnstituteoiHedo
rusm.promoliDcpeHeofmiDd.reLu
&tioaofbodyaad~liatioaof 
*llo.I. Mc:ally.tbeMiP,bonuy.Uiua 
;~lter-bow-sdnllkingduboa\Mweek

tncbllldtM..,_iS'-llnOJilll!l 
On May :w. pattolll1ftl Prit-r 

MdluP aad RONid M~ ~ 
cal!td bypatronTimO"Leai"J'. %1M 
WtlsoaRoad.C!IerTyHill.becaDRa 
"bolrly"~Mmberof!MV.'bel-llofSoul, 

I City-based mo(orcy<:le dub. llad 
Uiedtostoplllmlromce-Jilnlllltobill 
CITOUWck\Mbluldt!IIWIUJeother 
Pill metnbn"s ol.-t.luwd •nnol of 
O"Leuy'sfneodsl~ck 

25CENTS 

Dioxin 
warning 
ignored? 
By TOM ROSENTl-IAL 
Auoclltlld'"'-

NEWARX- F'*"'l offiriab 
lpomt w~ zo ,..,.1&0 that 
worten at a cllo~la·allllaaun.ated 

pla.nt ~ were lllllfnfll r.-- • 
leftl"tKltl..._th&tcallledfad.&l 
bolb.Wndi!laNcntioaaadc .. anted 
luoir]l:fOWtk~toldoct.or 
wbotrutedthe~ 

Dr.Ropo-Brodklnatu.eu •• n-n~:tr 
of Medic!M llld Deallllr}" of Nn-
Jerwy .. id,.st...-d.olyth&tbetruted 
~ tllaa so workenat U. no ... 
abaadoafdi.>WntllldAlkaliCoplaDt. 
""luch IIWIIIfiC1ured lilt ddOUIUit 
ApntOranplllllle!Mis. 

··we told tbtmth&t tlwn!wua 
bealtltpc-oblnntberto.bultbeyfelltt 
,.._.noblc:ckai."'AldBrocSir.t-- 1bey 
lllewtll<l-yloaddioaillllleR.~:brJ 
cliclll"t&<:t-"" 

T1l'PplantalqtbtPusalc:Rira• 

• • 

The jadp"a ruhlll ;apiiiSII..
Burko .. ,ki. n . ...ppoou Uw aty"s 
atten'lfl(toremctYebimf"""the 
prtn!IJft.WilenMI&Jobof'J,Idowftof 
whom atWOde<llk bnnft&. COIIIJder 
billdlurdallllilaDCe.TheyUvei'OID
plaiiiNtoiiiUDI!oerof.-ityllalllgen 
clel.lndodlll&theltl-.alllldrp;ortment 
alldtbepoU~ .. putlllftll 
Ttwpr!~Pel1yllowllt'dbytbecoty. 

altllcla&b8enltrdH--.IUfll'"t 
-olatyproflll"t*.liped&na.,._ 
lllelltof .. lelulOo:tobPr lllllio:;Jt\1111 
u.et.o...atUIITJirrA~e. wouldbe 
.old 10 Bur\Oftki lot" tilt dl.-dl be 
aaic!Mwwedto~~ 

MdlllJII aad M...-.o ICJand 1 
nounberolpeoplelalidelllebaildiJii 
drtnton~~:alldcltxwe~a»-allbn

re-vtiVftbell!BdabtaULs.t.twll.i.;~ 
,-lllto-r..clpo~wllellao 
""""Pillll tile fat~ Will dwled 
wilvpa:alutlapilllllklllllllllotaDd 

:'~wu~':tt~~-

A w lllOIIllll bter. tiMt m.n:b 

' 

alter eo..,..,.. H. Kur. 
~~,...lwel.~ol• 1111 
llld.._IWJdiiiLMCJ'Caad&t .,.. 

DWDcllldAikall,-pan 
O.u..u.d 01.-d Sluollll"iot-lr. 
~~atQ,o 

Terry Moore steps in for ZsaZsa on stage 
~wlllt:hwassoWiiiiii71.D' alai 

~bypr-oclamaflbtlpr-. 
lampia tU•at Ulf planlm:a"IIJ 

bytbe f"'-!Ezt~~ 
tiCIII At,e~Jcy (EPA) faed leftll of 
dlnin ...,ll"l from II paru ~r 
bllliorltol.ZOOpart.perblllioa.Ol!"' • 8yKEV1NRt0AOAN 

OlthtCouo-...--Pctl 

PHILADELPHIA - TftT)' Moort. 1111 actress wllo 
Jtaadltoillbmtnullktntuthewtdowofthelat.-11-•nl 
H~t~bet.••ll~babaGabortn!Ml"*'lli"kol 
"FortyCanoll" at !MCityl..uw:DinaerTbeater. 

Gabor-, ... wqllredJIUIII!Ialterreporto-dlyulr.lltCthat 
teVentlllaadicappedpeopleintlleaudlimc-ebemoved 
... ayfromthellltredurmeberperfonnaace. 

"l juatlinulledrucllllclileplaylcttc-bllmpatltinlr.· 
lncaboutlt,"Moort,U,saodclllriJI&:apre~~COIIf...-enr-eon 
thethealef-offic:aPerformaote~of·FonyCarats."can
~1ed alief" Gabor- Will fired. re~~~me Friday 

A fttel"la film aetna wbo lias pt.-formed Ia IWIIIIII'r 
atoclr.llldrql-ltbealef-produc:tlolls.Moortclaimssbe 
.. u DeVer divort'ed !""" 1M btlbaallre Hu&flel after 
&eemlymarrylll&ltim1Dli4t 

Lut montll.llerat\.omfylreacbed aaa~wolll 
otherbeinof tbecoatestedesuo~mwludl Moon~" woll 
rertoYe&tenlesnentlllecleKribelu"I>OIITl<ll'"<!thaneipt 
, .... rea.· 

Wotbber.teYeD-)"NN"Ieplb;o.ttlewoe..M<111Uid 

y~r*lle-tertorf'tvnltolrtuii-
·J·~f ltilllle bo«dd aad I rullyk>ve lhP IIINter.l"d 

ratlwtworl.llwl•)'l.htlll" 
SllesaldatdepbtatcaUfromiiiNterco-o•_.M,cU, 

Roallfy . .....-.-o«arkllt .. olilmi.COIJ\'IIIt'edbertol.a~etbe 
panaf ;~ olivor-cw il """'Wltlt a n.year--., man,.. ·Forty 

"""" ·~uidbebad&IIIU.tioa.llldwouldlltepla,"the 
petitt. blciiiM wue.lltd. "He knew I ..... I tnlllper 
M1ckfy said be IIDe-w I cou.ld do ~1. and tllat"S ILl! ......,. 

MOCft.Wborereh'eduA<:.ademyAwUI!taOmiM-\loaiOf" 
berlllpJIOI1.illlrdeiathell$%1ilm"Cccrnt!Baclr.lJttle 
-Sbf-ba."Kidsbe..-ouldbe&ltemllely~tna:fourboltn: 
andwork.iJI&I_.boun"l!!orckrto\NmberllroeL 
TbeGaborf.rorbeptoN.-oyJI.wbenllle~report-

edlyukedtlleMeremp~tomoveap-ou:pol 
Undlc:1opped~lllromllleWoociiScboolmt.aap
onoeoutoflllelr~.,.ts

Tbelludftots,llm<!UIWI!Hk"flair-s, tllelllefttMIIIN!er 
rath...-l.ball-

....__TERAY.Pagei!A 

=~=-.:.=.~~· EPA 
Testlallollanbenroaducttdto.> 
-~~tM~u .. W•prudto 
II"'NI"IIIidancallldotii«"'*
Jlesu]bl of :so umpla l.akea Ftid.iy 
lromtbeZ5boftlawolllin:SOOyant.of 
thtplant~tobe~toda)' 
and ,._;bly ~ '--'"Ow, 
offiC.Libsai<l 

State Depal'lmml of Dmrtonmen 
ta!ProtectioaCOmmissiOIIHRobfrt 
Hucheyuid)'ftterclaythaiAmplmC 
fortr;ICftofdioW!allowtllbecon
ductedwlt.lwtlhali-DUI<!rachuaoltlle 
plalll 

Tbe opl-l)ckd aru inelllldes llle 
~eltll_boui.ID,projto:tllld 
twoldlooti.HII&bersatd,andabout 
%0011d"eAmplel:willbeeollftttd 
Testsfordioxin;~bowereacbeduled 

500 flee chlorine gas leak at idle nuclear plant 
fflf today•t 1M &baadoalld Oemical 
1-t.icickCorplllelliEdboa. ... llirll 
wastealedoffF'rtday.H..peyuld 
Relu.ltsoftbetestumplnwillbe 
Uownnrlfll<!lltweo-k.HIIld 

SlmpiiDI at nine otller acll~ man-
af&CtviQI fllD arowod tM lUIIe 
.. ~dioJiamaylwovebenprodllred 

·~K:~~ ·Achlonnepslutatlbe 
lo11ed0ysterCrft~IIIICiearltltioDieft
workerlla;pllllbed. fort'edtbteQCIUiticaof 
~otberem~anclrwaltedklln"mm_,_l 
neat" be!llldectaredlttMplallt.offidlla .... 
"Tbelealbetall~boatlUOp.lll..~yln• 

bulJdin&:oa!MpW!tiJ"OW*w~dlloriDe~a 

addedtothewat«th&tt"OOb~pla:nt 
eqwpmtnl., iat:h•diac pumps and bnt 
eJdllnlffl-.uidJ oml.aftli.y,aapot;nm.anlor 
C:PtlNoclearCorp.,whodloperatestMplaal 

"Tbeleakapwustoppedatll•l7p.m.llldllle 
pllllltwu~bactto_.,.. .. by I na.m.today. 
wbeaworlr.en~&llowedtoretura,besaod. 

AD --.a-1 nnt""ll tile 1o1n!lt of tile ate-

th&t~alaulllorlliesaDdtlleNU<:IearRepla
tory Commlllloa be IIOWied, altltoqtt tile 
~~~~c:karreactor-notiiiYOlYed. 

Aru llospttall reported u wtrlen IOII&bt 
meclicalattent.oalorGloriDc!1111111.1\lnll,witll. 
- penoa;ldmitled lorot.natioD.Itd.id not 
appearuy-lllrll*.lyill,saicl~taloffl. 
cills. 

l!!tllereldnr•ttll.iatime.~ 
WlleDLMiealnsreported,portloasoftlle 

pla:nt"•react.oriMillchal~nKIIIted.alonc 
willl tile twbille IMill4lnC and •nral oth...
stnc:t...-esboalo..acmadwleslloplllldcoatnc
tors"offka,l.avertyllld. 

:;.~~~_:::,w:,~~~ 
Hugbe)'saicl. 

Brodlr.ia ... hobndltMIIIIift'l¥ity"J 

=-=~~~~~.:. "We.,."tlr.aaweuo:tlywllattbey(tlleworl!-

p-k!l aed to dtKnbe IDc:iclftltl 11 auclear 
plaata.OI'IidallsaJdtlle*llratiollmju.o.red 

""It WU a -IIIICiear acddeat, ~ Aid 
Llverty""Wedoll"teYSIIafta.nya.:lear lutl 

en)~cioul&"tlletune.bulc:hlonnellued 

"'--CHL0RlNE.Page5A 

about!Ofom>H"worl.en•moalllwbo 

~-OOCT0R.P~~g~~2A 

Large turnout expected for today's primary 
State legislative races, county freeholder bids highlight ballot 

gr,~=-~ 
New J~ voters weal to tile po1b today wotll. &tale 

~alllf"Wiprecbctillf:tbthip.tturaoute-m-lor• 
pnmary uc:lo<nd by l•p.lat.ift riCtl. 
~bloiS.IIIJ«tefopeaedat7a.m. 'nleJwill,_iD 

apea anUllp.m 
Voters will be moo.inl major party c&ndtdalel: wllll 

Will llleasqu.&teolfinthtlf!MTaleleetiollNovl.lnde
~caadld.ateslllowlllbeoatbeNovtmberbal· 

Bealcks Aaembly llld SeDate politioat, IIOmialtl
far ro.ty .. ..seaadklc:alolflceaareatsl.akeiaSoutll. 

""" Ellclblt t1.-otot1.-, un.m New Jener-. the llr--
.- poo~ ot...-.n. torprimuy~ 

Ofth&taumber.I.%W.316aterqistered l:lernocrats 
to1.1Ziart~~bllo:-;~~~allldUII.l47are -· "tbebrealldownfortMlrl-aMIIIIYreciOII'-' 

to.2251:lernocraU.4UURepublicaiii,IIO.lllt~ 
peDdeiiU Ill c.mclm Cowlty: ~.132 l:lernocrats. 3t.08t 
RepclbUc&lll lad 73.277ladfpendeats ln Budmi!On 
CouMr;3UOSDernocnoU.21.1~1Repvbhcallla.nd41.2U 
lnclo-peDcknui.DG!oucaterCounty 

f;J;eoeplfOf"I.(IOCIYOtenlll~""l~Offtciallyreclltert<t 
ll "l~t&,"-ffthated~otfnCa.npiU"Udpalein 
e:otbtl" party's primary...,ply bydectanac tbeorllle
p&llceattbtpOlk 

Howe-.er.lbooewbowuttodlangetbelroffi.dal&ffill
•OO..wllldl.wouldillcludeaar-whollue-.erYOU!dlaa 
pnmary.wouldlladtolllvednlleiObyAprtlll· 504ayl 
blforetoday'&dectloa.. 

Electioaofhdlbsalditirobbtoricaad~th&t 
tberearemc:neli&tble..otersfor;~primarylliC:tlomlb)' 
kj:I&LitJw.r;ICftllwllilert~lulyur.wtoenrnn&re~
RONI-ts,iat:hldmlaU.S.SeDateaJnt,~atllllr.e 
aruuae SL Jolla. director of tile elec:tioa di-rillnn, 

atUibutediM~toilx:ruledYOt«awareoe. 
aad;~JrOWlalbehdoverlllepastlew,_,..th&te-.ery 
uollycounta. 

SHsald \ILittheoryreeetYed • booltclanactbe t ttt 
ploemltor1&ll<!fM!I"aleledioa,neatully-byRepu.._ 
bc&ll nor.w KUII over Democrat J &m. nono toy 
~~tll.aai,IOOvotetoutoftlle~~~~nllwiUIIIlWatl 

Tbelultimllk-J)IIall•trace~weretlleiJii&bellelec:t.Jw 
ofii~IIIICbarlfllprimii"J'bf.llollwllllllll75,wiMa,_ 
tlle"--lly,..uup far~ 

SC..JoUIIldtbelllr"l*ttlltaa_,ellciblenoten.UO· 

te-rridewuUipert'ftll.lDlt7l,!Mlultunebotll~ 
blyiJ>dSmlterace~~tMballot"Jieaturede-ftllb,tbe 
turnoutwaa!Uptrteul 

Byrontrllt,elediorloffidabopt<Udllpert'ftltof 
ttx.ehlibletoc:utballotstodly 

Onlyoaema)ork-pliollveprimll"yi.DSoutbJt"IW)'il 
bti11Jtonte&led.Tb.ltlllatlle7th0istrict.wbere-'.-rnb
lywoman C.llleriM COlla lad Wollincboto Coualrnln 

~&n!_'flbnn,.::=:,'~~H=~uc: ~ 
wholsretlrull 
AlloiDille7th.wltidliat:1~1SriVftfl"'liPttow"•m 

Burhnctoa Cotmly and Pentuukea ill Camdea o-ty, 
Midael Oi.MarcoofBwllngtoa Tu-nallip ill..t!IC
ottwoDemocratl<:"--mlllyllolloaU.•&euaTecUol
ouStopWar,ErldDt~"bctarler 

""-"'-RECORD. Page 12A 
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Ooctor says clues 
·of dioxin ignored 

ld'wnJ'awo!IA 

.uffer from tM d...uw. knDwn as 
dllDraClM' 

lbc-~r•k•ntui'Dfdbladl:alldt.bey 
cnwlli.~r&UO\'ertbeirfKft,neaoa 
t.Mu' l')'ellda. We t.ad to treat lbem 
••lhJur~loremoYelbebo&bor 
dra~onlbem.··lhldoctor.aid. 

n.,y had ao mudl a.cktlea lhey 
~'tattonltoletpeoplecotoa 
do<-tDI',UidBtodkln ·"f"ur.wbyl 
weattolhoopl..antai'CIWOI'kedatt.he 

t.. "'lno.lry Tbeyml&btllaveUllt.ht 
peop~on•sll•ftundermedl<"alcai'E'at 
aturw.~ 

Brodkin. wbo was fNIIId by Diamond 
Alkalltotnatwort.er~,a;oldboenoll· 

hl'dfed•nlandstateMalt.holhc:.ab 
lnlK3tUtlhl>plantcnnlaiPI'dbzar· 
~amounllofd•o•1n 

TMyca..,..tolook.botbfederal 
and•latepeople,butnoact~oawas 

takl!'ll.Brodhnu>d 

• J.!:'.k;=~~::.;::,:::-
tolocy." 1 medical JOIU'Dil. hnk1111 
dlountochloracneaJ>dhverdllmap 

• ::!::;:a~~:-"U::,~..·:.:.~~ 
prOO!em Wllatcoutdwrdo•" 

l'bU('k Yo.atvrn.aDbmoadS!um 
rocklpOkesman.u•d tbef~ortllwaa 
lltai'E'\btcbloraclM'WUipr'Ob
~m"attbrplanl 

: WEATHER -·--

1'011\p&DJIIaiiUI'DedOftl'ncordaloa 
leHral eourt in New Yort, whlcb Is 
hearJnaacW.aetionSIIltbfVie!Dam 
¥dHil.llll IJ&IIISt c:omp&nJel tlaat 
manufacturedApatOnllae 

BrodU..Aidbebthevedlbeplant 
prodacedAjeatOranaeuearlyaa 
IMO,boltYo.a.kllmsaldtbedefoliant 
was 0111, m&n~~factw'ed !ben from 
I Milo IKI, a period •ben lbe pbnt 
made$~~ o1 tbe AJftll. Or1111e 
113edbyt.ht~lnVIf'lllllll 
'Tbei')Qd~ma,blvrbtoell 

t'Oilf~ about wbell- made A,pnl 
Onnce becau.e tbe two man• lnq.. 
d~~nll - 2.U-T IDd 2.4·0- 'ftM! 
!Uftlat tbe plantNrhermmakllll 
M-rbocidel.."saldYo.a.kum 

Or Donald J B•rmifllbam. fDr· 
ml'I'IJ Wltb tbe feHral Pubbc Heal ... 
Sen~. uWI tw ¥1$1\ed tboe Newnk 
pllft\lniK4before~avl11Jibel"" 
~rnmenttbat,ear 

lsaw~~~m~oflbepatiftlll~ 
andlknnrnfhfllllllprobkms,butl 
wuaotawaretbatdlo•inwaatbere,' 
Blmunda.llmuld 

'""""arell~wbenourc:a.ncer 
•ndotbf:rbeallll~•re 
upec:tedtotll&lft'rt!Spolllei,"Nid 
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Newark tests reveal 
sOme dioxin spread 
By TOM ROSENTHAL 
Associated Press 

NEWARK - Dioxin has spread 
beyond the grounds of an abandoned 
herbicide plant here, but officials say 
tests show contamination of nearby 
homes and businesses by the toxic 
chemical is not as serious as they had 
feared. 

The tests were done after officials 
announced last week that large 
amounts of dioxin were found in the 
ground around a plant formerly 

operated by the Diamond Alkali Co. 
Gov. ThomasH.Keansaidthatof31 

dust and dirt samples taken in the 
neighborhood, dioxin in low concen
trations was found at one home at a 
chemical treatment plant and' at a 
street curb. 

Kean said yesterday that the results 
made him "guardedly optimistic" 
that the contamination primarily was 
contained at the plant. And Richard 
Dewling, assistant regional 

Please see TESTS, Page 4A 
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a9ministrator of the federal Environ· 
mental Protection Agency, said: "We 
db not have the potential problem we 
ttought we did." 
:Kean said further tests would be 

conducted and that parts of the four· f plant site would be shrouded with 
nvas tarpaulin to prevent any fur
spread of dioxin. He said areas at 
site "hot" with contamination 

+entually would be entombed, possi· 
b}y in concrete. 

1 The plant manufactured the jungle 
defoliant Agent Orange and other her· 
lficides in the 1960s. Dioxin - an 
unwanted byproduct in the rnanufac· 
tiu'e of some of the herbicides, includ· 
mg Agent Orange - is the most 
~angerous substance synthesized by 
man. It has been linked to a host of 
•lth problems, including cancers, 
~irth defects and liver and kidney ail· 
rpents. 
: Kean said the ~liminary findings 

•ill be sent to a califomla laboratory 
fPr verification. He noted the EPA 
would return to the area Monday to 
conduct more extensive sophisticated 
testing. 

Samples taken two weeks ago by the 
EPA at plant site found levels of 
clioxin ranging from 58 parts per 
~illion to 1,200 parts per billion. One 
l)art per billion is considered hazar
dous to human health, according to the 
~A. 
: The preliminary results found 1.1 

parts per billion at the residence, state expense pending final te$tiag, 
whose occupants officials did not but no oae accepted his offer. 
identify; 1.2 parts per billion at SCA After the disclosure of prelimlllary 
Chemical Services Inc.; and 5.8 parts testsyesterclay,Keanstoppedatabar 
per billion at a street curb. Officials about a block from the contaminated 
would not say how far the contamina· plant to tell area residents be was cau· 
tion found in the street was from the tiously optimistic about the fii¥Jinp. 
plant. At the bar, the Lisbon at Night, Kean 

"We did not find the kind of gross bought all the patrons a beer. 
contamination we were com:emed Kean also noted no levels of dioxin 
about, given the levels of contamina· werefoundatthefarmersmarket,but 
tion (at the plant). What we've got be said the restrictions previously 
right now is not high levels,'' Kean ordered - including a ban on outdoor 
said, adding be would not be fully sales of food there- would remain in 
relieved until the . test results were effecl 
returned from California. While .Kean was praised by area 

KeansaidbeorderedDepartmentof residents for visting their neighbor· 
Health employees to visit the hood, the governor was not able to 
residents of the bouse where traces of reduce all fears. 
dioxin were discovered. "I'm not relieved,'' said John Vuo-

Theplantowned by Diamond Alkali, cola, wboaddedofficialsbadnottaken 
which eventually became part of Dia· a sample from his bouse about a block 
mond Shamrock Corp. through a from the plant. "There's not enougb•1 
merger, was sold in 1971. It now is information. I'll wait until next 
owned by Marisol Inc., which pur· week." · 
chased it as a real estate "I'm not reassured,'' said Nanci, 
investment. Zack, who lives seven blocks from the. 

Kean invoked his emergency plant. "It's good it's not at the levet 
powers last Thursday to order a that's at the site, but it's still a lev~. 
nearby farmers market closed. He dangerous to health." • 
also bannedconsumptionof fish taken Meanwhile, in Edison, inspeCtors~ 
from the Passaic River, which runs white-hooded safety suits combed a 
along the rear of the plant in Iron- t lot esterda in il 
bound section of the state's largest vacan Y y,scoop gupso that wiD be tested to determine 
city. whether it is contaminated with 

The governor also offered to house di -t-OAUa. 
lit Nlidelltl of bomel wttbia 300 Tile two-acre lot on Whitman Ave
yards of the plant at a city YMCA . ._Jlo'a..- 10 sites in New Jersey 

limited spread of dioxin 
officials decided to test for dioxin 
af the discovery of the contamina· 
tio t the Newark site. 

Pflvate homes are about 1,000 feet 
fi'OiiJ theformerCbemicallnsecticide 
cor;. site. If tests reveal dioxin eon-

tamination, the EPA will do its own 
tests and will screen local residents 
and workers in the surrounding indus· 
trialarea,saidJamesStaples,spokes· 
man for the state Department of 
Environmental Protection. 

DEP officials said that of the sites to 
be tested in addition to the Newark 
plant, the Edison lot has been assigned 
the most urgent priority. Results from 
those tests were expected to be 
revealed next week. 
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Dio · robe · 
spreads to Pa~, 
2 other states -._ 
By Bob Drogin, 
James Asher 
and Matthew Purdy 
Inquirer Staff Writers 

The federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency yesterday began · a pre
liminary investigation of 14 sites:in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and West . 
Virginia that may be conta~in~t"e:P 
with dioxin, EPA officials in P.hi1a-
delphia said yesterday. " 

The EPA said the list comprised slx 
sites in Pennsylvania and four each 
in Maryland and West Virginia 
where companies were reported to 
have manufactured herbicides asso
ciated with dioxin, one of the mQst 
toxic chemicals known. 

The officials cautioned, however 
that the list was still incomplete aqd 
unconfirmed. They said a compl.eto.. 
list would be issued today or tomor
row. 

"We're trying to find out if we-nave
problem," said Steve WaSsersug 

ead of regional EPA air and waste 
anagement. "These are not neces

arilY. sites where there is di~n. 
e're talking about sites whet.:e; 

(See DIOXIN on 14-A) 
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EPA begins dioxin probe of 14 sites 
in Penna., Maryland, West Virginia 

DIOXIN, from 1-A 
Jhere may be the potential of a prob
Je~:· 

He said the EPA notified state offi. 
cials yesterday and set up a dioxin 
task force to coordinate investiga
tions and testing at the sites. 

Wassersug declined to identify the 
companies or the sites, but he said 
the list was being drawn from a 
lengthy 1980 EPA report on dioxin as 
well as from other state and federal 
records. Dioxin is a chemical impuri· 
ty tormed during the production of 
cl':rtain herbicides. 

;According to the 1980 report, area 
cQlllpanies that produced herbicides 
~iated with dioxin include: Alco 
Gbemical Corp., 3136 Guilford St. in 
~ortheast Philadelphia; Amchem 
Pfoducts Inc. and Union Carbide 

' Cerp. both in Ambler, Montgomery 
• C-inty; American Color and Chemi

cart;prp. in Lock Haven, Pa.; Miller 
Che ieals in Whiteford, Md.; Mon-

Chemical Co. and Roberts 
Qlllmkals Inc., both in Nitro, W.Va., 

nion Carbide Corp. in Charles
Va. 
of the companies could be 

\00 last night. Most of the com
~""~-·~ produced 2,4-Dichlorophen

ic acid, called 2,4-D, or 2,4,5-
qrophenoxy acetic acid, called 
-..ccording to the 1980 report. 
'is believed to be an impurity 

herbicides. 
two herbicides were com

during the 1960s to form Agent 
a defoliant sprayed in Viet-
rbicide 2,4,5-T also was wide
in this country until 1979, 

Jt was restricted because of 
of birth defects and other 

ms. 
' e looking at sites involved 

production and handing of 
40d 2,4,5-T," said Ed Skernolis, 

the dioxin task force. He said 
no he companies so far identi· 
fied bythe EPA had been contacted. 

"Ot\ one side, we want to move out 
atfttlickly as possible, but the other 
siie is we want to move out as accu
r*ely as possible," Skernolis said. 
~·we need to make sure we're not 
t~king about a paper corporation. 
S4ple of these might be inactive sites. 
~e of these might be operating 
faciftties. Some of these might have 
at time or the other produced a 
h~itlde." 

_ _..,rnn1 s said it "might be a week 
.... . ........ ro" before testing could begin. 

Monsanto plant in Nitro, 
had the nation's first reported 

"';id<ent involving dioxin in 1949. A 
by the American Media· 

noted that 54 f11: · 
~~~~~~ sued 

ter Shaul, chief of waste enforce
ment and investigation; Neil Wise, a 
lawyer; Ed Cohen, a toxic chemical 
specialist, and Charles Walters, an 
adviser from the federal Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. 

Skernolis said the EPA has tested 
for dioxin at more than 300 sites in 
the mid-Atlantic states in the last 
year as part of broad tests for toxic 
chemicals. 

"To my knowledge, we have never 
discovered dioxin at any ... of the 
sites we have screened," he said. 

In Trenton yesterday, New Jersey 
environmental officials reiterated 
their assessment that levels of dioxin 
-ranging from 1.1 to five parts per 
billion - found in three locations 
outside the heavily contaminated 
fotmer Diamond Alkali site were 
minimal and probably posed no 
health threat to area residents. 

Robert Hughey, commissioner of 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection, said at an afternoon news 
briefing that the levels found in one 
home, at an adjacent plant and on a 
nearby street were "reaSsuring" be
cause they showed no "gross con
tamination" such as was found in· 
side the Diamond Alkali plant. 

Hughey also announced that the 
state was trying to trace the move
ments of toxic wastes' from the New
ark site and another suspected 
dioxin site in Edison, N.J. The aban· 
doned Chemical Insecticide Corp. 
plant in Edison is the second site to 
be inspected of the 11 suspected of 
possible dioxin contamination. Soil 
samples were taken Tuesday from 
the Edison site, and tests are expect· 
ed to be completed by early next 
week. 

Michael Catania, chief of regula· 
tory enforcement for the DEP, said 
he hoped to know by next week 
where the Diamond Alkali plant diS· 
posed of wastes. 

Last week, tests by state and feder
al -authorities found levels ranging 
from 60 to 1,200 parts per billion in 
the soil at the Diamond Alkali plant, 
which produced the herbicide Agent 
Orange and its byproduct, dioxin. 

The levels of 1.1 parts per billlcm, 
found in the debris taken from a 
vacuum cleaner bag at one area resi
dence, and 1.2 parts per billion, from 
the air conditioner of a waste-treat
ment plant adjacent to the contamt-

. nated site, fall just outside the "safe" 
level of dioxin set earlier this ye 
by the federal Centers for Dise 
Control for two contllm~ sltes 
in Missouri. 

Renate Kim\>rough, a toxicologist 
'th the CDC, said the sefe level of 

• pet:- fot human be-

~ one 

concentrated sample because a vacu
um cleaner is used in several places 
around a house. 

Tom Burke, director of the New 
Jersey Office of Science and Technol
ogy, said yesterday that the levels 
found outside the site were "mini· 
mal," but that officials had "some 
concern" over the findings. He said 
no "blatant" health problems had 
been exhibited by the 75 to 100 resi· 
dents who live near the former her
bicide factory in Newark's Iron· 
bound section. 

However, a Chicago epidemiologlft 
whose specialty is cancer-causmc 
chemicals, said yesterday that New 
Jersey officials were "irresponsibily 
mimimizing" the seriousness of 
dioxin contamination found in the 
neighborhood around the chemieal 
plant. 

According to Samuel Epstein, 
fessor of environmental .............. 11111 

the University of Illinois, the 
of dioxin near the Diamond 
plant were "very high" and 
"drastic action" by the state. 

"It is rash indeed to allow people to 
live and to allow commerical estab
lishments to operate so close to a stte 
where there are very high dJ03tn 
levels," he said. "To suggest that one 
part per billion is safe is either 
frankly· irresponsible or ignorant." 

Other scientists, however, disputed 
Epstein's contentions. Dr. Bernard 
Goldstein, associate director of the 
Rutgers University toxicology pro
gram, said, "Until we know more, it's 
difficult to take any action." 
. "If I was living at the distance of 
those homes, I wouldn't have left," 
Goldstein said. 

En vi ron men tal commissioner 
Hughey said that additional tests on 
soil taken from an adjacent plant 
were expected to be completed yes
terday but would not be available 
until today. 

James Margolin, who manages the 
waste-treatment plant at which 1.2 
parts per billion of dioxin were 
found in the air conditioner, said 
tests performed by his company -
SCA Chemical Services .Inc. - con· 
firmed that figure, which state ()(ft. 
cials announced Tuesday nigbt. 
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Town's lifeblood 
may be killing it 

DIOXIN, from 1-A 
cough and gag. 

".EVery now and then you'd hear a 
buzrer go off, and everyone would be 
running out of the plant," Mrs. Mar
caccio said as she sat sewing in her 
living room. "Sometimes it would 
sJIU)Jl so bad; there'd be a blue -
what do you call it - an ammonia 
cloud, and you'd have to shut your 
doors." 

When her dog turned yellow and 
the color wouldn't wash out, the 
company sent someone to the house. 
"A guy came over here- he was a 
big shot all dressed up in a suit
and he clipped some of the fur off 
and said there was nothing to worry 
about. The yellow never did come 
out. We had to have the dog shaved." 

Mrs. Marcaccio continued to live 
in the neighborhood, and people con
tinued to go to work every day at the 
plant. Some neighbors said the work· 
ers would emerge with red skin one 
day, purple another. The plant emp
tied for the last time in November. 

With the city's unemployment rate 
more than 20 percent these days, it 
would not surprise Mrs. Marcaccio to 
see a line forming outside the door if 
the plant announced it was reopen· 
ing. At one time, the company em· 
ployed about 350 people, according to 
Frank Taggart, who has been city 
manager here for 13 years. 

"Obviously, [the company] had a 
tremendous impact on our communi· 
ty when they ceased operation," Tag· 
gart said in an interview in his of· 
fice. "They were the biggest users of 
our city water. They made a big con· 
tribution to the sewer-treatment 
plant. There is an impact on taxes
there was a tax levy of $10 per em· 
ployee. I}V, f course, the biggest 
impact was ployment." 

• 
Residents are finding out here, and 

in other places like the Iron City 
section of Newark where there is 
dioxin contamination: that what has 
kept them alive all these years may 
also be killing them. . 
:It was the discovery of dioxin in 

Newark that led regional EPA offi. 
cials to broaden their investigation 
of potential dioxin-cont~minated 
sites. Dioxin is recognized' as one of 
the most deadly oheri,ticats. Minute 
levels have been Itnowp to cause 
cancer, birth defects and other prob
lems in laboratory animal~ lls effect 
on the health of humans .is disputed. 
· Until the testin_g i,1 c omP• ted here, 

of course, re~eni$ ~gp ' know 
wl\ether the ea .1s C01,\t • 
For some f iher wor ers, · FrOOJ< 

tile tesHng is not enott :t( 
A former employee of Drakr~ Cfi.em

ical, Furl heads Citizen I;aborers (or 
Environmental Adion Now 
(CLEAN), a group that wan s the 
Centers for Disease Control in t tlan-

ta to conduct a health screening for 
residents. 

"This county has too much cancer, 
too much sickness for a rural back· 
woods county. Our county has the 
highest cancer rate in the state- 2.8 
percent. The state average is 1 per· 
cent. The next closest county is 1.92 
percent," Furl said in an interview. 

CLEAN was founded in April and 
has grown from SO members to more 
than 150, many former employees of 
the plants, according to Furl. He said 
residents just wanted the sites 
cleaned up, that they're not interest· 
ed in the government's buying the 
property as it did in Times Beach, 
Mo., where exceedingly high levels 
of dioxin were found. 

"In some areas, if you yelled 
'dioxin' out a window, there would 
be panic in the streets. They [Lock 
Haven residents] aren't running in 
the street yelling: 'Oh no, dioxin, 
we're going to die.' What they're do
ing is saying let's wait and see what 
they find. 

"What's going to happen if they 
find it? I don't know. We don't want 
to leave. No one wants to leave. We 
just want it cleaned up." 

• 
A kind of rural toughness here 

allows residents to joke about the 
"moon suits" used by the EPA to 
work with chemicals that they han-. 
died for years dressed only in cover
alls. 

"They keep telling us that noth
ing's wrong," said Raymond Gorham, 
an auto mechanic who grew up in a 
house with a yard that ran adjacent 
to Drake ·Chemical. "If there's noth· 
ing wrong, why are they wearing 
those suits?" 

Gorham, 45, lived in the neighbor· 
hood around Drake for 23 years. 
When he was a boy, he and his pals 
used to play commando on the 
grounds of the plant. "Sometimes it 
would eat your shoes right off if you 
stepped in the wrong stuff," he said 
with a tight-lipped smile. 

"We had a cow that died. It got sick 
after those fumes went across the 
back yard, and the next day it was 
dead. We went to the plant, but it 
didn't do no good. They said it was 
progress; there was nothing they 
could do. There must have been 
something wrong with the cow.'' 

Still, Gorham continued to play 
there, and when he got older he 
hunted rabbits and rats. He said he 
couldn't eat many of the rabbits, 
though. "We'd cut them open, and 
they have these growths. I just 
thought there were a hell of a lot of 
sick rabbits back there.'' 
>Neighborhood residents attributed 

the problems with their sheets and 
animals to the plants, but it was just 
in the last year or so that they began 
to question the connection between 

Beverly Marcaccio cuddles her granddaughters Jamie Phoenix, 7, (right) and Jodie, 4 

instances of cancer and the proximi· 
ty of their homes to the plants. Now 
they talk about their illnesses as easi· 
ly as some people discuss their ICar 
troubles. 

Gorham's mother died from can
cer. His sister just had a 40-pound 
cancerous growth removed from her 
abdomen. Another sister is going to 
the doctor because she suspects that 
she, too, has an abnormal growth. 

John Blair, who lives in a small 
stone house just two doors from Mrs. 
Marcaccio on East Park Street, was 
out trimming his hedges Friday 
when a visitor stopped by. He put 
down the electric clippers and 
walked toward his front porch. Be
fore he sat down, he opened his shirt 
and showed off a long scar that ran 

from under his left armpit to his 
abdomen. 

"I just had an operation for cancer 
two weeks ago," said Blair, 45, who 
has lived in the house for six years. 
He said he didn't associate the tumor 
on his left lung with the American 
Chemical & Color plant. 

Margaret Jerles lives in a shingled 
house between Blair and the Marcac
cios. She has lived there for 40 years 
and used to own the Blair house 
when it was a three-car garage. 

By her count, four people who 
have lived in that house since 1945 
eventually died of cancer, including 
her sister, who was a secretary at 
American Chemical & Color. Then, 
she said, there were the two brothers 
who lived on the next street, worked . 

in the plant and also died of cancer. 
The most tragic death though, she 
said, was Mrs. Marcaccio's daughter. 
"She was such a good-natured girl." 

The developments of the last week 
had residents remembering things 
that they assumed were all a part of 
living next to buildings with smoke· 
stacks and colored lagoons. And 
though they are beginning to raise 
questions, they're still withholding 
judgment. 

"Oh no, no one is getting hysteri· 
cal," Mrs. Jerles said when asked 
about the EPA's investigation. '.'They 
lived around it all their lives. They 
worked in it, so there's no sense in 
getting hysterical. If they do find 
anything, there's not much they can 
do." 
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NJBIA ASKS REASONABLE "RIGHT TO KNOW" AMENDMENTS 

~MLa.-4 
The New Jersey /Business and Industry Association today called for serious 
debate in the/ Assembly on the "universal labeling" provisions of the proposed 
"Worker and Community Right to Know Act" before a final vote on the bill. 

As it stands now, the proposed Act (A-3318) would require some 27,000 
companies in New Jersey to label every container in the workplace, whether 
it contains anything hazardous or not. The labels would have to provide a 
complete breakdown of the ingredients that make up the substance in the 
container. 

(The lates~ amendments, adopted Monday at the request of the sponsor, 
Assemblywoman Barbara Kalik, provide that, for non-hazardous substances, 
only the five predominant ingredients would have to be listed on the label. 
Obviously, however, companies would be forced to gather a complete list of 
ingredients, even for non-hazardous substances, in order to determine which 
five are predominant.) 

NJBIA believes that the bill now before the Assembly goes far beyond the 
widely accepted goal of assuring that workers and key local officials have 
access to detailed information about hazardous substances with which they 
may come into contact. 

In particular, A-3318's "universal labeling" clause appears to be designed 
with the goals of labor union organizers in mind rather than the needs of 
workers and community leaders. 

Under universal labeling, plant workers will be confronted with a mass of 
unrecognizable chemical formulations on container labels that will have 
the effect of obscuring the information about workplace hazards that they 
need to assure day-to-day plant safety. 

At the same time, thousands of New Jersey companies, from chemical plants 
to auto body shops to newspaper publishers will be required to label every 
substance in the workplace down to the ink in the copying machines--and 
the labels won't just say "ink," they'll contain a list of the bases, the 
pigments, the dyeing additives, and whatever else "predominates" in ink. 

-more 
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"In all, we are talking about 27,000 companies of various sizes and 
descriptions labeling more than 150,000 substances made up of more than 
500,000 'chemical' ingredients, and all of this for no discernible 'publi.c 
policy purpose," Bruce G • . · Coe, president of N,JBIA said. 

Proponents of A-3318 have argued that NJBIA, among other groups, "opposes 
labeling." That statement is just not true. 

NJBIA has consistently argued, however, that container labels should be 
functional, conveying as quickly and effectively as possible to the 
employees who handle them 1) a common, recognizable substance name, 2) safe 
handling instructions, and 3) instructions, including possible medical treat
ment, if the substance is mishandled. 

NJBIA has also said that the labels on hazardous substances should direct 
interested employees to a Material Safety Data Sheet (~SDS) on file in a 
central location in the workplace that would contain the detailed ingredient 
information that A-3318 requires be put on every label, whether for hazardous 
or non-hazardous substances. 

In fact, the proposed OSHA regulation regarding "hazardous communications" 
uses this kind of labeling-and-reference system. NJBIA believes that the 
clear pre-emption clause in the OSHA regulation will, when it is adopted, 
bar New Jersey from enacting different rules on the same subject. That 
issue is likely to be settled in the courts. 

"The effect of the OSHA-style approach, which we favor, will be to convey 
to interested employees and community leaders, firemen, and others the very 
same information about workplace hazards as is called for by A-3318, but in 
a far more efficient and effective manner," NJBIA's Coe said. 

The only apparent reason for requiring this information to be put directly 
on millions of containers in thousands of work sites around the state is 
for the convenience of labor organizers. 

For their purposes, surrounding workers on a daily basis with hundreds of 
obscure-sounding chemical formulations helps convince members and potential 
members that they need the union to protect against workplace hazards. 

Any union could fetch the same information from the files, of course, but 
the impact on the employees they are working to cultivate would be nowhere 
near as dramatic. 

"Industry does not object to providing relevant information to workers and 
the community, and we have not made an issue of the cost of doing so," Coe said. 

"We do object to the high cost of providing redundant and confusing infor
mation for the sole apparent purpose of doing organized labor's work for 
them," he said. 

-30-



FYI -- Attached are two labels, one currently in use by 

a major New Jersey company, the other what would 

be required by A-3318. 

The first label conveys safety information and, by 

~ number, corresponds to a company MSDS that is 

available for inspection by employees and contains 

detailed chemical information. 

The second (A-3318) label contains the information 

required by the bill. 

Both labels describe a common "coal tar dye," in 

one case a black dye and in the other a blue dye. 
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42198-07 Coal Tar Dye, Liquid, NA 2801 

PftiNTED IN U.S.A. 



CALCO:ZINE* BLACK 
i 

CSP LIQUID 
Mixture of basic dyes in acetic and hydroxyacetic acids and water 

DANGER! CAUSES BURNS OF EYES AND SKIN 
HARMFUL IF INHALED. VAPOR IRRITATING. 
COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID AND VAPOR. 
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing. Avoid breathing vapor. 
Keep away from heat and flame. Keep container closed. 
Use with adequate ventilation. Wash thoroughly after handling. 

fiRSI_Ai!)_: In case of contact, immediately flush eyes or skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes 
while removing contaminated clothing and shoes. Get medical attention. Wash clothing before reu~e. 

I 
( 

NOTICE 
This product contains the following material to which employees exposure, as air contaminants, must be limited acdording to 
the Occupational Safety and Health Act and its regulations (29 CFR Section 1910.1000): Acetic Acid. 

ATIENTION 
Do not use air pressure or apply heat with open flame to remove contents of this drum. After emptied, drum may retaill! solid, li
quid, and/or vapor residues. Continue to observe ali! precautions, if any, on label. Do not cut, puncture, torch, or weld on or near 
the emptied drum. Do not use for other purposes. 

AVG. GR. 317 1/2 

143.9 kg 

PROTECT FROM FREEZING 
NET 300 

159.9 kg 
LBL 3136 (R1) 3/81 *TRADEMARK 

42198-07 



COZINECA[ BLUE 
VSP LIQUID 

CAS# 
64-19-7 

112-80-1 

79-14-1 

448-25-1 

5329-14-6 

7732-18-5 

510-13-4 

7664-93-9 

109-86-4 

126-86-3 

548-62-9 

72102-56-8 

111-15-9 

1?547-01-0 

Acetic Acid 

9-0ctadecenoic Acid 

Acetic acid, hydroxy-

CAS NAME 

1, 3-Benzenediamine, 4, 4'
((4-Methyl-1, 3-Phenylene) 
Bis (Azo)) Bis (6-Methyi-

Solfam ic Acid 

Water 

Benzenem ethano I, 4-( Di methylam ino )
Aipha-(4-Dimethylamino)Phenyl)
Alpha-Phenyl-

Sulfuric Acid 

Ethanol, 2-Methoxy-

5-Decyne-4, 7-Diol, 2, 4, 7, 9-Tetramethyi

Methanamium, N-(4-(Bis (4-(Dimethylamino 
Phenyl) Methylene)-2, 5-Cyclohexadiene-1-
Yiidene)-N-Methyl-, Chloride 

Methylium, (4-(Dimethylamino) Phenyl) Bis (4-Ethylamino)-
3-Methylphenyi)-Chloride. 

Ethanol, 2-Ethoxy-, Acetate 

Hydrochloric Acid 

COMMON 
NAME 

Acetic Acid 
% 

24.7 

Oleic Acid 0.2 

Hydroxyacetic Acid 7.8 

Bismarck Brown Rx Base 10.2 

Sulfamic Acid 6.2 

Water 37.3 

Malachite Green Color Base 3.0 

Sulfuric Acid 0.8 

Methyl Cellosolve 0.8 

Surfynol 104H 0.03 

Crystal Violet 2.6 

Cellosolve Acetate 

Hydrochloria Acid 

1.5 

0.4 ) 
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COZINECA[ BLUE 
VSP LIQUID 

CAS# 
64-19-7 

112-80-1 

79-14-1 

448-25-1 

5329-14-6 

7732-18-5 

510-13-4 

7664-93-9 

109-86-4 

126-86-3 

548-62-9 

72102-56-8 

111-15-9 

7647-01-0 

7440-62-2 

7439-98-7 

Acetic Acid 

9-0ctadecenoic Acid 

Acetic acid, hydroxy-

CAS NAME 

1, 3-Benzenediamine, 4, 4'
( ( 4-Methyl-1, 3-Phenylene) 
Bis (Azo)) Bis (6-Methyi-

Solfamic Acid 

Water 

Benzenemethanol, 4-(Di methylam ino )
Aipha-(4-Dimethylamino)Phenyl)
Alpha-Phenyl-

Sulfuric Acid 

Ethanol, 2-Methoxy-

5-Decyne-4, 7-Diol, 2, 4, 7, 9-Tetramethyi

Methanamium, N-(4-(Bis (4-(Dimethylamino 
Phenyl) Methylene)-2, 5-Cyclohexadiene-1-
Yiidene)-N-Methyl-, Chloride 

Methylium, (4-(Dimethylamino) Phenyl) Bis (4-Ethylamino)-
3-Methylphenyi)-Chloride. 

Ethanol, 2-Ethoxy-, Acetate 

Hydrochloric Acid 

Vanadium 

Molybdenum 

AVG. GR. 317¥2 NET 300 
143.9 kg 159.9 kg 

*TRADEr-.. ... t1K 

COMMON 
NAME 

Acetic Acid 

Oleic Acid 

Hydroxyacetic Acid 

Bismarck Brown Rx Base 

Sulfamic Acid 

Water 

Malachite Green Color Base 

Sulfuric Acid 

Methyl Cel!oso!ve 

Surfynol 104H 

Crystal Violet 

Cellosolve Acetate 

Hydrochloria Acid 

Vanadium 

Molybdenum 

% 
24.7 

0.2 

7.8 

10.2 

6.2 

37.3 

3.0 

0.8 

0.8 

0.03 

2.6 

1.5 

0.4 

0.03 

0.3 

PROTECT FROM FREEZING 

42198-07 

\ 

J 



r.lews D release 
110 WEST STATE STREET, TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08608 

EDITORIAL MEMORANDUM 

TO: Editors and Editorial Writers 

FROM: The 11Right-to-Know11 Coalition 

RE: Right-to-Know Legislation 

common 
cause ~~EY 

D 609•396-11 50 

The purpose of this memorandum is to inform you about the current status of 
"Right-to-Know" legislation, to describe the provisions of the bill and to 
respond to the main arguments which industry is making against this bill. 

The New Jersey State Assembly and Senate are expected to vote on the Right
to-Know proposals on Thursday, June 23, 1983. 

Please use this material in any way you 1 ike. For further information or 
for direct quotations from members of the coal it ion, call any of the people 
1 isted below: 

Naomi Fatt, Chairman: 212-673-5120 

Jim Lennard, Co-Chairman: 201-878-0446 

Joe DeBella, Co-Chairman: 201-933-9494 

Rick Engler, PHILAPOSH: 215-386-7000 



New Jersey flight To Know Coalition .Endorsers-:: 

_.International Association of Firefighters (IAFF)Local 290 and 
Association of New Jersey Firefighters (IAFF) 

New ~ersey State Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association 
International Ladies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU), South Jersey Joint Board 
~merican Federation of Teachers (AFT) Local 2373 
~ieW Jersey League of Conservation Voters 
New Jersey Environmental Lobby 
Princeton Environmental Action 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers Union, (OCAW),District 8 Council 
International Union of Electrical Workers (IUE), District 3, & Locals 140 & 134 
Association of Federal, State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Q>uncil 71 
United Auto Workers (UAW) Region 9, District 65 and Locals 918 & 585 
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) 
Sierra Club of New Jersey 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
United Rubber Workers, Region 2, District 2 and Local 367 

American Federation of Government Employees, Local 1778 
~umberland Central Labor Union 

~amden-Gloucester Central Labor Union 
Industrial Union Council, AFL-CIO 
Chemical Workers Association 
Communication Workers of America (CWA) Locals 1022, 1084, 1038 
Environmental Research Foundation 
United Food & Commercial Workers Locals 1360, 56, 80 
Committee for Abortion Rights & Against Sterilization Abuse (CARASA) 
Independent Oil Workers 
Burlington Central Labor Unio~ .. 
United Paper Workers International Union, (UPIU) Region 3 

United Electrical Workers, Dis~rict 1 
International Brotherhood Electrical Workers(IBEW),Local 592 

New Jersey Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) 
Chemical & Industrial Union 
Mobilab Union 
Cumberland Conservation League 

_Jew Jersey Toxics Project 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers (OCAW), Locals 8-638, 8-5570, 8-760, 8-562 

United Steelworkers of America, Locals 2026, 7836, 13945, 7098 
Citizens for a Better Environment 
International Chemical Workers Union 



'·· 

National Organization of Women (NOW) 

United Silverton Alliance (USA) 
Serious Taxpayers Opposed to Pollution (STOP) 

Re-Inhabiting New Jersey 
United Food & Commercial Workers Locals 1360, 56, 80 
Committee for Abortion Rights & Against Sterilization Abuse (CARASA) 
Independent Oil Workers 

Burlington Central Labor Unio~ .. 
United Paper Workers International Union, (UPIU) Region 3 

United Electrical Workers, iiis_trict 1 
International Brotherhood Electrical Workers(IBEW),Local 592 

New Jersey Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) 
Chemical & Industrial Union 
Mobilab Union 

Cumberland Conservation League 
New Jersey Toxics Project 
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers (OCAW), Locals 8-638, 8-5570, 8-760, 8-562 
United Steelworkers of America, Locals 2026, 7836, 13945, 7098 
Citizens for a Better Environment 
International Chemical Workers Union 
Coalition of Labor Union Women-North Jersey Chapter 
New Jersey Tenants Organization 

Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions 

A. Philip Randolph Institute (APRI) 

Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety & Health (PHILAPOSH) 
Great Swamp Watershed Association 

The Committee for a Better Environment, Inc. 
Princeton University Democrats 
New Jersey Common Cause 



The Right-to-Know Coalition is a broad-based coal it ion comprised of 

citizens' groups, firefighters, labor unions and environmentalists who 

have joined together to work for the passage of the Worker and Community 

Right to Know Act, sponsored by Senator Daniel Dalton (S-1670) and 

Assemblywoman Barbara Kalik (A-3318). 

The Purpose of This Legislation 

"To establish a comprehensive program for the disclosure of information 

about hazardous substances in the workplace and the community, and to pro

vide a procedure whereby residents of this State may gain access to this 

information." (from Senate Bill No. 1670 and Assembly Bill No. 3318). 

Under the present law, New Jersey workers and residents do not have 

the right to know even the names of the various chemicals to which they 

are exposed. Exposure to toxic chemicals is a deadly problem in New 

Jersey. Our state ranks second in the nation in production of chemicals 

and, to add to this, each year thousands of new chemicals are introduced 

into industry. Many of these materials pose a serious threat to the 

health of the workers who handle these substances and to the surrounding 

communities. The recent discoveries of Dioxin contamination in Newark and 

Edision are prime examples of this problem. 

Dangers faced by workers and by citizens in surrounding communities 

range from relatively innocuous rashes, through serious eye injuries and 

1 ife-threatening liver and kidney damage to death from emphysema and can

cer. New Jersey ranks near the top in the nation in the incidence of can

cer among workers, and over 3,000 occupation-related deaths are reported 

each year in this state. 

Although many of the materials used in industry in New Jersey are 

known to be hazardous to the health of workers, the community and to the 

quality of the environment, there is no mechanism for informing those who 

are at risk about these hazards. In spite of some scattered ••we 11-mean i ng" 
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efforts by industry to inform their own workers of the nature of the sub

stances they are working with, most people in New Jersey are either 

entirely uninformed or misinformed about the daily dangers to their health 

posed by these materials. 

This ignorance itself promotes a general fear; there is a high degree 

of serious unfocused apprehension among New Jersey citizens about the 

extent and nature of the toxic contamination of the air, water and land 

around them. 

The Provisions of S-1670 and A-3318 

Over the past 18 months, the provisions of this proposal have been discussed 

extensively in public meetings and in legislative committee hearings. The 

end result is a compromise that addresses many of the concerns raised by both 

the opponents and proponents of this legislation. The major provisions are as 

follows: 

1. Employers covered by this act will be required to label and disclose 

the chemical names and abstract numbers of approximately 1000 chemicals 

known to be extremely hazardous. This must occur within 18 months of 

enactment. Within 3 years of enactment, all chemical containers shall 

be labeled. When a container holds a mixture, only the top 5 ingredients 

and the Chemical Abstract Number must be labeled. In addition the 

Department of Health will issue a list of chemicals which can be labeled 

with their common name rather than with their chemical name. 

This provision which requires labeling with the chemical name and 

Chemical Abstract Number is known as 11 UNIVERSAL LABELING 11 and is one 

of the most important features of this bill. 

2. Information on hazardous substances will be available to workers 

at the work site and to the public through the Department of Environmental 

Protection, Department of Health and County Health Departments. 
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This will include a I ist of hazardous substances used, stored or 

produced at a facility. The Depart~ent of Health will provide a 

detailed fact sheet for each hazardous substance that includes acute 

and chronic health effects, symptoms of exposure, safe hand! ing procedures 

and emergency and first aid procedures. Local pol ice and fire departments 

will receive all of this information. 

3. Other provisions include measures for workers' protection against retaliation, 

employers' protection against the revealing of trade secrets, the right of 

citizens to sue for failure to abide by or enforce this act, availability 

of all information in Spanish, routine inspections, the establishment 

of a Right-to Know Advisory Council and a $2 per employee fee to cover the 

cost of administration. 

The Arguments Put Forward By Industry and The Coalition's Responses. 

11Universal labeling is the heart of Right-to-Know .••• 11 

Senator Daniel Dalton 

Sponsor, S-1670 

Industry is currently trying to have the labeling of all chemicals with 

their chemical names deleted from the bill. Without this provision, the bill 

will not provide the protection that workers and firefighters need. Below are 

some of the main industry arguments against universal labeling, along with our 

responses. 

Industry argues that specific chemical names are useless to workers. 

In fact, it is incomplete or inaccurate hazard information which is useless or 

harmful to workers. There are no standard texts that translate most chemical 

trade names (not to mention numerical codes or symbols) into specific chemical 

names. It is only with the specific chemical names that workers, physicians, 
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and others can attempt to find in toxicology tests the acute and chronic 

health hazards of workplace substances. 

The histories of such substances as benzene, vinyl chloride, dioxin 

and asbestos show that companies cannot be relied upon to fully inform and 

protect workers. We must have the precise chemical names so that we can 

inform and protect ourselves. 

Although it is true, as industry argues, that many chemical names are 

long and confusing, precise identity is still crucial. An amendment was 

added in the Assembly committee which will allow common names to be used on 

labels when they clearly identify a specific chemical. 

Industry argues that they will be forced to label many non-toxic chem

icals and that this is a waste of resources. Industry's views of what is 

toxic and non-toxic clash with reality. Numerous chemicals which industry 

has said are harmless have been associated with cancer, birth defects, lung 

disease, etc. Beach sand, one of industry's favorite examples, can cause 

silicosis, a debilitating and deadly lung disease. 

If the price we pay to save thousands of 1 ives is the labeling of a 

few truly har~less chemicals, it seems we have found ourselves a bargain. 

Industry argues that universal labeling will be too costly. The costs 

of not implementing a real Right-to-Know are seen all over New Jersey in 

the forms of death, disease, birth defects, lost production and a threatened 

environment. The costs of implementation of occupational safety and health 

and environmental regulations have been consistently over-estimated by 

industry. Their cost estimates for the New Jersey bill have never been 

substantiated. 

Industry argues that the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

will soon issue a standard which will give the workers the Right-to-Know. 

The federal OSHA standard-if it becomes law in its current form-will require 

·---
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that companies evaluate the hazards of a substance and inform their workers 

'- of those hazards. Because the standard will not require the disclosure of 

chemical identities, workers will have no way to verify whatever information 

they are given or to do further research. This is precisely why labeling with 

specific chemical names is so important to the N.J. bill. 



employers 
By GORDON BISHOP 

The ~egisla•:~re is poised to vote 
on a controversial bill that would re
qu~re <:!most all Ney; Jersey employers . 
to label even· container L'l their work
places, listLg everything from the most 
t.a:ardous chemicais to even the most 
common substances such as salt. water 
and sugar. · 

The Public's Right-to-Know bill (S-· 
1670), if enacted, wEl cost the state's 
~mployers-excluding agriculture-as 
much as $25 million the first year, 
based on preliminary estimates by the 
Chemica! Industry Council of New Jer: 
sry and the New Jersey Business and 
Industry Association. 
. The. landmark legislation, consid-.. 
~!"ed the toughest in the nation for ideo-_ 
tifying chemical substances inside con-

• ~iners, bas again pitted environmental . 
;,_: a~d labQr interests against business and 
_ · industry: . 
'~- The Right-to-Know issue has divid-· 
. -- ed the Kean administration into two 
:~ camps: The environmental and health· 
~~ authorities versus the commerce and · 

\ ;~)~co!:lomic development officials. · -"''!:' 
:- _:... S;x>nsors of the bill, led by State...
-_'Sen. Daniel J. Dalton (D-Camden), say' 
: t..~ey baNe the votes to win legislative 
: ;pprova! of the measure. The Senate 
-- a!)C. Assembly are expected to vote on 
• the bill the week of June 16. 
~- · : State Environmental Commission
-. h Robert E. Hughey, v:hose department 

..heiped draft the hill, says Gov. Thomas 
. Kean supports the concept although "he 
· -has some questions on labeling all con
. ' tainers" even if tl!eir contents are 

llarmless. · 
_ S:ate Commerce Commissioner 

~ 'Borden R. Putnam thinks the Right-to
~-Kn<?_w bill is pr-emature because the fed-

•. ;'a •• -. 

r awn on bill_ forc1ng 
"' . .. ~ ._ . . .... 

Q lab~J -~~~ chemicf3ls 
era! government is about to adopt a 
comparable law this summer. 

"New Jersey businesses would 
again be placed in an economically un
competitive position if they have to 
label all of their containers while busi
nesses in other states will be following 
the new federal ruling which involves 
much less paperwork and costs to em
ployers," Putnam said. 

The federal regulation is to be 

adopted this summer by OSHA (Occupa
tional, Safety and Health Administra
tion), according to Douglas Clark, spe- . 
cia! assistant to OSHA Administrator 
Thorne G. Auchter. 

Hal Bozarth, chief spokesman for 
the Chemical Industry Council of New 
Jersey, said the state's business commu
nity supports the federal regulation be-

(Please turn to Page 22) 



' ,, (Continued from Page One) 
cause all employers in the United States will: have to 
comply with its labeling requirements. . _ 

,, I 

The New Jersey bill, Bozarth .said, is "excessiye" 
because it means "labeling anyt~mg. and .everythmg, 
from containers to valves on p1pehnes m process-

I It 

alf chemical containers on the job 
ing plants." today list the chemicals in· the container anj would 

He cited what he called some ludicrous examples continue to do so under the new OSHA standarl. 
of the New Jersey bill. For purposes of illustration, he The OSHA standard, however, exempts pipelines 
referred to four common everyday materials that and valves controlling the flow of liquids in IfOCessing 
could be listed by their chemical names: plants and refineries. The New .Jersey bill would re-

. · quire labeJing every valve at an industria plant. A 
• Alpha-D-Glucopyranosyl Beta-D-Frutofurano- single refinery has thousands of valves, mary of which 

side, which is ordinary sucrose, or sugar. ' are used one week for one chemical and thf next week 
• 1,3,7 trimethy-2,6-dioxopurine, or caffein used to mix a different batch of compounds. UJder such a 

in coffee and some sodas. labeling edict, the labels on the val <es wruld have to 
be chan cd constantl . 

• Aceticylic acid, or aspirin. 1 es o ean say if the New Jeney Right-to-
• Sodium 1, 2-Benzisothiazolin-3-0ne-1,1-dioxide, Know bill passect the Legislature, the G01ernor proba-

or sodium saccharin, a sweetner used as a substitute bly will invoke a "conditional veto," neaning that 
for sugar. . some amendments might have to be m;de to the bill 

Even tap water has an eye-opening chemical before he approves it. One of those ameniments is said 
name, di-hydro-oxide, while common table salt is, to a~..,_:_to:..b:.e:..l:.::e:ss:...t:.::h::an::...."u.:.::n.:.::i.:..ve.:.::r.:.::sa.:.::l.:.la:.:..b:.:..e..:..:li:.:..ng~.-" _____ _ 
chemist, sodium chloride. Water also contains chlo
rine and and In many municipalitie~, flouride. 

The OSHA regulation, which will be federal law 
within three months, will cost New Jersey's businesses · 
$5.4 million, initial calculations show, compared to 
four times that amount for the state's Right-to-Know 
bilJ. . 

There is also the still unresolved question of 
whether the OSHA regulation would preempt the New 
Jersey bill, as have a number of environmental laws 
such as the 1970 U.S. Clean Air Act and the 1972 U.S. 
Clean Water Act. That question would have to be set
tled in the courts. 

The heart of the issue is-the worker's and public's 
right to know what substances they are exposed to in 
the workplace and community. The issue was first 
raised in 1976 by former New Jersey congressman An
drew Maguire, a Democrat from Bergen County, and 
the Health Research Group. They petitioned OSHA to 
establish a standard to require the labeling of all work
place chemicals. The standard was to be comprehen
sive in scope, but not complex in design so that the 
average person could read a label and know what to 
do. 

The federal thrust was to come up with a sound 
"hazard communication standard." The success of any 
identification and labeling program would depend on 
the method of communication used. The worker would 
have to understand what he or she was reading, and 
residents in the vicinity of chemical plants, refineries 
or storage sites would likewise have to know what a 
particular substance was and its impact on humans. 

• • • 
OSHA officials believe they have done just that 

with a new standard under review by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) before it is pub_lish~d 
in the Federal Register in .July or August, when 1t will 
become law. 

Prl'sirl"nl Carlrr. in his fi n<~ ! wr,..ks in offirt• rrr-

• • • 
Assemblyman John 0. Bennett (H-Monmouth), a 

proponent of the Right-to-Know bill, SAid he was sur
prised to find that many New JerseJ industries arc 
properly labeling all containers with p1tentially harm
ful materials. 

"I visited IFF (International F,'avors and Fra
grance) in Hazlet and Union Beach, and they do far 
more in labeling than what is required by S-1670," Ben
nett said. He is the ranking Republicm on the Agricul
ture and Environment Committee vhere the Assem
bly bill has been amended several tines. One estimate 
puts the number of amendments at rmre than 100 since 
the bill was introduced in January 1932. 

Bruce Coe, president of the New Jersey Business 
and Industry Association, said all 6f the state's major 
chemical and petroleum companies have comprehen
sive labeling procedures simply to protect themselves 
against worker and public lawsuits. · 

"Everyone knows what happened to Johns-Man
ville and the asbestos nightmare," Coe ~aid. "No indus
try wants to go through that mess today'' 

Industry failed to get Dalton to :hange his ~ill, 
exempting those companies that have comprehensive 
labeling instructions. Dalton's bill ha! about a dozen 
cosponsors, while a companion bill in lie Assembly has 
the same number of cosponsors. Assenblywoman Bar
bara Kalik (D-Burlington) is the spons1r of the Assem
bly bill. If they are passed, they will be merged into 
one bill and sent to the Governor, whothen has 45 days 
to sign it. · 

The New Jersey Right-to-Know lill is the product 
of the powerful Right-to-Know Coallion made ~~ of 
labor, academic, environmental, heath and mumc1pal 
fire f!ghting interests, about 70 organza lions in all. . 

At first, the coalition had 40000 chemicals It . 
wanted listed in the New Jersey lefi:;lation. Eventual
ly. that was reduced to lhr 1,000 ha7ardous ehPmi
l'a ls on lil t' o<.:JIA li~l ·1nd tlwr" iwlllfl•·d in :1 ~~~n·•·y 

l 
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• • • 
OSHA officials believe they have done just that 

with a new standard under review by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) before it is published 
in the Federal Register in July or August, when it will 
become law. 

President Carter, in his final weeks.in office, rec
ommended that chemical names be listed on labels. If 
the worker or r£:sident wanted additional informa
tion, he would have to consult a 19-pound book listing 
50,000 chemicals, compiled by the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). 

Ironically, the official government compendium is 
the r-esult of chemical studies conducted largely by the 
industries that created the molecular compounds in 
their laboratories. 

Another source of chemical references, to be used 
in connection with the original Carter administration 
labeling standard, is the Material Safety Data Sheet 
(MSDS). It tells one what the exposure symptoms are, 
what to do, what not to do, what to wear, and anything 
related to protection of human health. 

There is no definitive book on chemicals in exist
ence. Industry produces 80,000 chemical compounds, 
which, when mixed to produce other compounds, total 
somewhere in the neighborhood of a half-million chem
ical mixtures. And each year another l,OOO chemicals 
come into the marketplace, adding to the mixture 
total. 

When President Reagan took office, he scrapped 
the Carter administration appoach and replaced it. with 
a "communicating standard" requiring training by 
workers so they know what they are reading and how 
to find the appropriate literature after they've read the 
label. · 

The new OSHA standard coming out this summer 
ls a "hazard evaluation system," rather than a listing 
of long chemical words, according to Clark. The label 
warns of "imminent peril" and describes the chemical 
or chemicals as "corrosive" or "explosive" and advises 
how to handle the material properly. Many companies 

of the powerful Hignt-lo-l\now U)dlluv .. ~y-v-.
labor, academic, environmental, health and municipal 
fire fighting interests, about 70 organizations in all. 

At first, the coalition had 40,000 chemicals it 
wanted listed in the New Jersey legislation. Eventual
ly, that was reduced to the 1,000 hazardous chemi
cals on the OSHA list and those included in a survey 
done by the Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP). 

· The present bill would direct busincs~~s to label 
all containers storing hazardous substances within 18 
months, and to label all containers within the work
place within three years, with certain exemptions. 

The state Public Advocate, representing the pub
lic interest, sees the bill in its present form as a neces
sity in order to inform workers and residents of neigh
borhoods near industries who need to have knowledge 
about chemicals that may be safety haz;}rds or may 
affect their health. 

• • • 
Some lawmakers, including ~tate Seu. John Russo 

(D-Russo), said legislation should protect the worker, 
but not "to the point where they lose their job." 

The state health department ·estimates 1,200 citi
zens develop cancer each year as a result of exposure 
to chemicals in the workphce. Another 1,300 residents 
are hospitalized annually IVith occupation-related dis-
~~ . 

· A Bureau of Lahor Statistics survey in 1977 and 
1978 found that an average of 59 per cent of all occu
pational diseases that ~sulted in time off were caused 
by exposure to hazardms chemicals in the workplace. 

The consensus anong business, industry and state 
commerce leaders il that New Jersey will be able to 
live with the fedEral OSHA labeling standard due 
out soon. · 

Proponents ci the New Jersey Right-to-Know bill 
say they've been Nailing a year for the federal govern
ment to act on a national standard. The New Jersey 
bill, they say, is designed to protect stat~ ';\1lrkers and 
residents in thf absence of any federal regulations. 
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:New Jersey's right to ~now 
. You don't have to look furtker than 

the headlines for arguments in favor 
of the toxic-chemical-reporting bill 
that is set for a vote in the New Jersey 
Legislature today. The bill is the first 
in the nation that would extend rights 
to workers and communities under the 
same umbrella. And, in New Jersey, 
Lord knows, both have suffered 
enough. 

The bill would provide workers 
with safety information about the 
chemicals they handle on the job. 
(Perhaps they would have thought 

:twice about the dangers of vinyl chlo· 
:ride or dioxin, had they known.) It 
:would provide municipal governments 
.with the rundown on the chemicals 
:that are stored or emitted in the com
munity. (Perhaps the chemical conta· 
·gion in Elizabeth a few years ago 
;might have been better contained, had 
·local firefighters known.) 

Unlike three years ago in Philadel~ 
:phia, when the City Council passed 
:pioneering chemical right-tO:-know leg· 
'islation, there is broad conceptual sup-· 
_port of the bill in New Jersey. But 

although compromises have been 
made to ease some objections of the 
chemical industry, major points of 
contention remain. 

The industry's opposition is focused 
on a provision that would require, in 
two phases, that all chemicals pe clear
ly labeled with the chemical name of 
the substance - not a color code, a 
brand name or other. possibly confus
ing identification. Initially, the bill 
would require labeling of about 1,000 
chemicals determined hazardous by 
the state. Later, all substances would 
hav~ to be labeled. 

Industry trade groups insist that 
only known hazards need be labeled in 
some fashion. But labeling all drums 
or containers provides a failsafe to the 
worker or fireman who does not have 
to wonder upon encountering an un
marked drum: Is it innocuous or is it 
poison that hasn't been stenciled yet? 

It is late in the game for New Jersey 
residents to be finding out about the 
chemicals they handle and breathe 
every day. They are facing dioxin 
scares almost daily and worrying 
about contaminated water, and they 
suffer one of the highest cancer rates 
in the country. 

The Community and Worker Right
to-Know b!Jl is a modest beginning. To 
weaken it at the last minute by drop
ping labeling provisions that would 
assist workert m ~ independent 
health . ......ily m face 
ofi w~,.._. be 
pass . . ~Cr--=·*~'11;;;;::::.:::::::.::;:; 
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Workplace right·to·know wins big Senate boost 
' ' 

By TOM JOHNSON 

Following a frantic day of lobby· 
ing, the Senate last night overwhelm
ingly approved a far-reaching bill that 
guarantees workers and the public in
formation about hazardous substances 
in the workplace. 

, . The legislation, called the right· 
to-know bill, was passed 39-0, a margin 
hat belied the intense negotiations and 
Jebate that has swirled around the pro
~osal in the 18 months it has been under 
discussion. 

Even late yesterday, the outcome 
of the vote was uncertain. It was only 
after supporters and opponents agreed 
on amendments that would narrow the 

• i scope of the measure as it applies to ! 1 research and development Jabs that op
position among lawmakers faded. 
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Upon approval, hundreds of mem

brrs of a right-to-know co a I ilion, com
prised of labor, environmentalists and 
citizen groups, who were sitting in the 

I' Senate gallery broke out in cheers and 
I, applause. The coalition had carried out 

heavy lobbying in the past week, delug· 
ing targeted senators with phone calls 

, and holding several rallies in front of 
the State House. 

Photo 

Assemblyman Richard Van Wagner (0-Middlesex) signs; 
was placed in the State House hallway by the Right to Kno 

'draw attention to the chemical bill 

. ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ 1 Despite the near unanimous con

I sensus in the Senate. business and indus
. 1 try lobbyists vowed to press for further 
. , amendments to the bill. considered the 
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toughest Jaw of its kind in the nation. It 
is expected to be heard by the Assembly 
l\londay. Assemblv 

~ ~ (fj 

OP unveils new right·to·know bill 
The battle over a workers' right-to-know bill took on a partisan tone yesterd~ 

as a Hepublican assemblyman unveiled what he termed a more practtcal and wor, 
able version of the controversial legislation. 

Democrats, however, immediately denounced the bill, to be introduced by As 
,.,.,,..,.,hlvman Elliott Smith ([{-Somerset), as an attempt to water down efforts l 

........ . _ ... _ - . , · .. .:. ,~6 :..6!19~ 
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The reason for universal labeling i~ to assure that l employers are not given the opportunity to say th3l 
something which contams hazardous matenals docs 
n .. '\! ' ' .J !:!.l ..,.., '...! 
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, . ... 
Sla:f :>no to bv Sleven Zer bv -.~ 

Larry Cohen, director of or,g'onizing for-~ 
Communications Workers of Am.erica 

Dis' rict 1, at the podium 

' 
a~ "ers lot final 
n w~ gil push .. 

Steff Wr il" 

T c Trento Room at the Capitol Plaza Hot.el 
loo:ed more r e the War Room Jt the Pen~agon . 

.!,bout 10 pie gathered there yesterday after· 
noo to pia a final. las t-minute ass:~ult Oi1 the S1ate 

· House. Ta;led to the walls were lists of :'\ew Jersey 
1.: :SI1 orS targeted to be bombarded wnt1 phonr 
c,-ls. letters and telegrams in the coming wpeks .. 

The objective: To insure passage of the \\' orkt'r 
a~d Com:nunity Rig!Jt to Know .-\ct. The st rategy: :\n 
all-<> t lobbying blitz. 

~~c:;Jbers of the :\ew Jersey Right to Kn'lw 
Coali ion listened intently as environmental lobbyist 

:unes Lanard told them how far they ha\·e go ,and 
·here they go from here. : :. ~ '. 

"When we got im·olved in right·tp-know. we were 
old we would never see the bill get out of 

corr.mittee," he said. . . 

0:\LY A YEAR old, the New Jersey Right-tv· 
Know Co:!lition is comprised of labor and em·iro ( 
mental groups from around the state. It is par of 
New Jersey Citizen Action, an umbrella org~ni· tion 
representing a variety of public interest g ups. 

More than 400 members of the Citiz~ Action 
were on hand at the Capitol Plaza yestfifday for a 
Founding Convention to adopt by-laws lect officers 
and attend a number of workshop 

The Right-to-Kno"' Coalition oup worked for 
months with Sen. D:.tniel J. Dalto , D-Camden. on the 
legislation, which would requ· e certain companies 
to disclose the names of pote tially toxic substances 
in the workplace. 

The bill was released I st ~onth from the Senatr 
Revenue, Finance an Appropriations Committee 
·and may get a. ful~ nate· vote in early June. ·. 

"We need your sistance so we can reach every 
legislative district n great numbers," said Lanud.. 

The chemica industry and State Chamber of . 
Commerce hav already "mounted a major media 
campaign" to defeat the bill, Lanard said . 

"We hav to stop them from trying to persuade 
legislators, through the media, not to take us 

! seriously he said. 
The to-know effo rt \I.· ill also co nsis t. of a 

tter-writing campaign to newspapers around 
te. It will culminate on the day the bill cor.ws 
a vote when hundreds of lobbyists will inv:Hie 

State House. 

"NOBODY CAN oppose this thing and expect to 
get the support of labor and the environmentalists in 
November," Lanard said. 

Eric Scherzer, health and safety represen tative 
for Local 8149 of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers, warned the group to be on guard durin g 
the crucial last days before a final vote. 

"The key thing to watch out for is weakening 
amendments," he said. "They know they can't defeat 
the concept so they will try to change the bill." 

Industry has been trying unsuccessfully. to slow 
down progress on th e Dalton bill ever since it wa;, 

first introduced last September. 
Lanard said it was due tq the group's lobhyin!-' 

efforts that the· bill was released from the Senate· 
Energy and Environment Committee in Februr~ r y 
by a :Kl margin. 

Just two days prior to the vote, Sen. John F. 
Russo, D-Ocean. remained uncommitted on the bi!l. 
Lanard s:?.id. That day ltusso received more than 100 
phone calls urging him to cast a yes vote. .. 

"Senator Russo voted yes only because of wh~: 
Citizen's ·Action was able to do," Lanard said. 

The coalition was "rid ing high" after th at ·;ict ury . 
LJ.nard said, "but we were finessed by ind uot~) ... 

SE."JATE PRESIDE\'T Carmen .-\. Orechio, !J. 
Essex, unexpectedly ref erred the bill to the r,·\·, ::L c 
committee . 

"We were stunnt.:d," Lan:Hd s:Jid. "It WJS :1 

setback." But after :111 intense lobby ing barrage, he 
added. "we turned it into our most significant 
success." 

"Lobbyists in Trenton couldn't und erstand it ... h· 
continued. 

Coalition member Peter .\lontague said th:!t ri~ht· 
to-know is a growing national movement. 

"! suspect that we are sitting on tht; t ip <·!' :u: 
iceberg ," he said. "I suspec t th:.tt this i> Jn .id h: ·., !;·'- ·· 
ti!lle h:Js come." 
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f Kean sho ld sign toxics bill 
Within the next 45 days, Gov. Kean 

• will have a chance to prove that he 
: wants to leave New Jersey something 

more tangible than a scrapbook of 
shirt-sleeved tours of dioxin scenes. 

~ He has on his desk a far-reaching bill 
- passed overwhelmingly by both 
houses of the legislature - that would 
require factories and public agencies 
that handle hazardous chemicals to 
make health and safety information 
available to workers and the public. 

There has been intense lobbying on 
the bill from both the chemical indus
try, which has tried to soften it by 
fighting labeling provisions, and a co
alition of unions and environmental 
groups. "We're going to kill the dog, 
when we're trying to kill the fleas," 
argued Assemblyman C. William 
Haines (R., Burlington), in opposing 
the bill. 

But in New Jersey, the nation's sec· 
ond largest producer of chemicals, 
there has been little evidence of indus
trial hardship on the scale of the hu-

man suffering that workers have been 
exposed to in handling dioxin or vinyl 
chloride or asbestos. At this point, not 
knoWing what's in the drum a worker 
is handling creates, according to Com
mon Cause of New Jersey, "serious 
unfocused apprehension." 

The legislature has not been insen
sitive to industrial concerns. Included 
in the Worker and Community Right 
To Know Act are protections against 
disclosure of secret formulas and ex
emptions for research labs. As far as 
costs go, there are the continuing costs 
of business as usual: escalating cancer 
rates, lost time on the production line 
and environmental degradation. 

If Gov. Kean is serious about the 
environment, if he is serious about 
heading off future dioxin scares in 
New Jersey and leaving a legacy that 
will endure long after the shirt· 
sleeved photos fade, he should stop 
making nice talk about the "concept" 
of the right-to-know bUl and sign it. 
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Kean should" 't sign 

·The wrong right-to-know bill 
To the Editor: 

If the proposed Worker and 
Community Right-to-Know legis
lation in New Jersey were as you 
described it ("Kean should sign 
toxics bill"), the business com-
munity, too, would support it. 

~ The bill you describe is reason
able. Senate Bill 1670 is not. 

You suggest that "factories and 
public agencies that handle haz
ardous chemicals (should) make 
health and safety information 
available to workers and the _paa,. 
lie ... We agree. S.B. 1670, howev
er, would require not only that 
infornaation on hazardous sub-

" stances be made available, but 
that the chemical makeup of 
more than 150,000 non-hazardous 
substances (for example, the ink 
for the printing press) be spelled 
out on a label affixed to every 
container in every "manufactur
ing" facility in New Jersey. "Man
ufacturing is defined to include 
27,000 companies, from chemical 
plants to auto body shops to 
newspaper publishers. 

You suggest that research labs 
, are exempt. They are not. Howev

er, as a "compromise," S.B. 1670 
·-

would permit researeh facilities 
to use the kind of hazardous com
munications system that we 
sought for all companies. That is, 
instead.of requiring container la
bels with a dozen or so undeci
pherable chemical names (does 
it help you to know that one of 
the components of blue dye is 5-
Decyne-4, 7-Diol, 2, 4, 7, 9-Tetra
methyl?), containers could bela
beled blue dye. The label would 
carry useful safety and handling 
information. Companies would 
be $}tm~'to'"-honor employee 
requests for detailed information 
about blue dye within five days. 

Yon suggest that "not knowing 
what's in the drum a worker han
dles creates serious unfocused 
apprehension." We believe that 
surrounding workers with thou-. 
sands of obscure che.mical names 
on labels describing . the compo
nents of harmless dyes and inks 
will create unfocused apprehen
sion. Moreover, cluttering up .la
bels with chemical names may 
deflect workers' attention from 
the practical information they 
need: Is the substance flamma
ble? Is it corrosive? How should 
it be handled? 

You suggest that, "As far as· 
· costs go, there are the continuing 
costs of business as usual: escalat
ing cancer rates, lost time on the 
production line and environmen" 
tal degradation." We agree. Tb.al 
is why industry, for economic as 
well as moral reasons, has spent 
so much time, effort and money 
putting together effective work· . 
place safety programs. Not to do 
so is to assure higher worker 
compensation bills, higher insur
ance rates and lawsuits with the 
potential-to put,companies-a.ut .of 
business. ' 

In short, the business commu
nity supports the "right to 
know." What we object to is a 
"right-to-know" bill that heaps 
useless and expensive adminis
trative and labeling burdens ·on 
business in order to achieve 
what should be a simple objec-

- tive: the transfer· of infonnatioft". , 
Or as Assemblyman C. William. 
Haines put it, "We're going to kill 
the dog when we're trying to kill 
the fleas." · 

ROBERT J. GEARY 
New Jeisey Business and 

Industrial Association 
Trenton. 

1983 
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S~nator Dan Dalton, origiruli sporuor of S 1670, surrounded by sw.ff and lead~rs of the NJCA Right to Know Coalition a{l~r victory on Righi tO Know 
in t~ JI4U S~n<lt~. ( crtdit: Phil Savoi~) · · 
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Farm Labor Unprotected bjr'Right-to-Know' 
By DODIE Ntll\PtfY WAGNER 

s'-'' wn.., 1: 
1-' armworkers tJlr~ghout New 

Jersey will no~ be protected by 
Right to Know lettslatlon, which If 
signed by the gpvernor wUl re
quire industrie$ to reveal the 
chemicals they~~ '-M store. 

The legisla~ioq ~~ been ap
proved by l)oth the N~w Jttraey 
Senate and Asserntlll· Gov. TAAm
as Kean's sjSfl&tllft! 15 anticipated 
by September, aecomlng to •tate 
Sen. Dan Dalton-; P-TurnertvUle • 
who sponsor~a tM J!ltll. · ' 

Protection · t~ farmwortcers 
wasn't mcluae4 because Dalton 
~nd other supf>Qt1~rt felt it wo!J)d 
JeopardiZe tpe ~ill's chances of 
passing in ~U\ hQUSeS, Dalton 
said Tuesday. ·'. · 

"This w~s a J\ldsment call,'' the 
senator sa1~. "ll waa pot based on 
substance b4l ()It what we had to 
do to get the biU P!lssed. Every 
lime you mvplv~ farpters in an ls-

~~~1~h~ who!e """' Jl!pws up politi· 
The AmericaFJ CJvil ·Liberties 

Union is upset about tJ]e situUon 
"and the notion )'C»U can trade-off 
farmworken," atf:cmfing to c:tirec· 
tor Jeff Fo&ttl. ' 
Foge~ att.ckecl political strale

gy wh1ch l(lV~ tiJbta to some 
workers a~ den*' them tQ oth· 
ers. 

"People with 4ark skin are enti
tled to the ~&me rtlhta as UJose 
with white akin and' people with 
Spanish surna.,es nonetheless 
have Amerl~an s~rnames," Fogel 
said yesterday from his Newark 
office. 

··At some poin,, bQ~ 110iona and 

politicians w~o SUPPQrt labor must ·· stand up and taY ~ who work chair of the Chepti!!al We»rkera As-
on farms are entitled to the ~ sociatlon. . . 
benefits as those whq work ·'-1 -.. t.Ue crltlzed RepubllCIJl Assem-
tortes," he added. ~~· blymen Joseph ChiMlcl qf Bridle-

Dalton ·said a fe_ctefal law pro- ton and Guy MuzlanJ of North 
tects farm workers,, reqwrtnsla· "' Wildwood, both of whom fepre~nt 
bels on some Jnsecttctctes. . CUmberland and Ca~ May coun-

Fogel disagrees. . ties. ·. . 
"We've looked ~t tt carehllly 

and It's not enoQgh, •• fle said.· 
Bergen County ~168mbl)1nan 

Byron Baer has lnt.rpduced ltJ!s
lation to extend RtJht to KJu;w's 
protection to farmw~ers. 

"The only questlof1 ts if we can 
get It out of commn• for a a.tar-
tng," Fogel 54td. · 

Meanwhile, New .fersey Ctttzen 
Action, a Hackensac$·based ooal
tton representirll · commq"tty 
groups, churches, ~e and J~r 
organizations, lssQect a stateiJ'ent 
yesterday pr~tng P¥Sage of the 
bill and blasting twq local ~m
_blymen for failing to "'pport IJight 
toKnow. , 
· The bill's ~Po• .. "wer, ·vot
ing against tile ~Pl and weu·be-
ing of their conJU•ts." said .. . 
Ch~l~ Morrlf, ._.tb and safety 

.. 

"Legislators like ChiMicl and 
Muziani were elect~ to ~reseni 
citizens, not just monied ln~erests 
like the chemic4J J..,_,y," Jt{orris 
said. . 

New Jersey CUizt!n Ac~lon did 
not take a stand on the ~itt's fail
ure to protect fanJ1worke,._, 

.. . . 

( 
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( Right to 1\.now Report Studies 

Law lguores Very few pe()ple care Health Hazards 

.Farmworkers 
about farm workers. 

Of Migrants They're th~. leaat PIYJ-: 
tee ted clas$ ·of WP.rken; 

By DODIE M~HY WAGNER 
in the state -In-file n~- By DODIE MURPHY WAGNER 
tion." · ,· Staff Writer 

. · Staff rner , .. 

-Angel Pomlngu~~ 
Three years ago, hwestiga-

Angel Oominrea; lcnows of tors for the Field Foun~ation, a 
the deals, the lo, t>Yt{l~ and the . nationally-respected organiza-
pressure. 1 ; tion, studied the health status of 

Politicans strijck *~elr com~ migrant farmworkers. 
promises in full vtew of the peo- Among the foundation's find-
ple they're paid to r7:esent, he 

·ville, Right to l{J10W'S sponsor.· 
ingswere: · 

says-. For the J1lQ$~ r~. the si- - whiCh woul~ requir~ in<tus- • "Migrant farmwork~rs and 
lent . constituent~ - those ig- The meeting was frnitless - tries to reveal chemicals used 
nored by Right ~P Kl\OW )egis- Dalton and his supporters kept or stored in tqe· work~ace ..,.... · their families suffer from a 

lation - nave brown sklq · an~ farmworkers out of the legis- does not apply to far ers. If combination of factora - pov-
Spanish surnames • . :. ·: lation. To do otherwise, the sen- signed into law by th~ govet- erty, worker explottattan. poor 

"We made the caUa bu~ hit._ a tor said last week, wopld have nor, it will protect OfliY tho~ agricultural pracUces, unfo-

dead wall," he $8itl. "Jilo one jeopardized the bill's chances who work in factories. cused and sporadic pu~llc pro-

would listen to us.'' of passing the state 'Assembly The current Legislature wqs grams, rural poverty, 4'Jld the 

As director o( ~lle Amerjcaq andSenate. . not the first to greet farfllwork- condition of migrcmcy tl$elf." 
· Dominguez· sees a pattern to 

. i 

Civil Liberties Unlotl's farm~ ers with deaf ears, accon:ting to • Pesticide ~se ttas inQreased 
workers Right~ Projecf iq the discrimination an<f it be- Dominguez. 1 • and changed white reg1~tions 
Glassboro, DoQllng~,, a 32~ falls minorities, the K:r, who "The Assembly, in 1978, dld to protect farmw()rker!$ ~s not 
ye~r-old Vinelan~ acUvtst, cru. would benefit from ~w laws. not want farmworkers included kept pace. "St(\tet C\O<t ederal 
sades for South ersb'y's J5,00Q Right to Know is no~ flle first in the minimum wage bill," he governments wm not '"~e the 
migrant farmwor1ter11. · .' piece of legislation to t~ore the recalled. "What I saw then I initiative in protttcting · fi~ld-

Months ago he met with state . people Dominguez reg sents. . see again : very few people care workers from C~llre ' 1• 

Sen. Dan~l Dalton of T"rners- He is livid that Rig ~ ~p Know (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) <Continued on ••e 1, Cot. ~) 
. . . . I • { ' .• . 

) 
(. ,--· ·- ::.sw~>~~~~::~=----=---·--..... 
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Right to Know ~aw 
I Continued from Page I l 

about farmworkers . They're the 
least l>l'Ot-er.ted class ofworker.s in 
the state- in the nation." 

A separate Right to Know ni1l, 
one that would protect migrant 
workers, sleeps in a state Assem
bly committee. 

It's time to awaken it, according 
to the farmworker advocate, with 
public hearings this summer, be
fore farm crews leave South Jer
sey. 

If the bill is ever to leave the 
committee, he said he must battle. 
He is ready for that, and to wage it 
alone. 

Most migrant workers know the 
danger they c.onlront in tbeir daily 
exposure tD -pesttcides.•'Ofte na-
tional .study found farmworkers 
.ba.elllDI'e 1JI. ODe type of Iter .aut
~ ttran anyom!'el9e," Dom:lnguel 
said: "But the problem with <ex
posing the dangers of) pesticides 
.is .that very few .studJes are .av.all
able." 

Ten years ago, three physicians 
from the New Jersey Medical 
School in Newark delineated the 
effects which pesticide exposure 
may have on migrant farm work
ers - frequent headaches, dizzi
ness, blurred vision and a general 
feeling of weakness. 

TbeiF 'Study w.as the first and 
tast one !mown to 'be undertaken .in 
.t!le fertile~ of South Jer-Sey. 

Their :nport .aid most cases .of 
J!RStk!lde pal1iuidl« 1!!IIIIDe fmm 
'· inhalation of pesticide .dust or va

- pon ar .accjdentat contact with 

clothing and skin, with subsequent 
absorption through the skin." 

Additionally, "migrant farm
workers m New J~ey ottet ltve 
tn thtrmidst.arm1he fringe-of eg
etable fields," the report aid. 
When airplanes spray vegetables 
with toxic pesticides, "the planes 
almost unavoidably spray the 
farmworkers and their homes as 
well ." 

Recent parathion spraying in 
Franklin Twp. led a 9-month-old 
child to death's door, ·Dominguez 1 

.said. Wben he speaks about farm
workers and pesticide danger-s, he 
carries with him copies of news ar
ticle detailing the child's near 
death. · 

DomingueZ .agrees : witb 1be 
Rutgers medical investigators 
w.bo Did 1he mjgr.ant ,.,wtatim 
bas been given 1be kJwest priority 
in terms of health and social serv
ices. 

"Obviously, programs to im
-prove tbis sttmrtton are~ m 
New Jersey," the report said. 

Dominguez calls the issue and 
his crusade a moral one. 

"Mostly I'm without support," 
he admitted. "There aren't many 
friendly faces out there." 

-----·· 

Report Studies 
Health Hazards 

-· Of MigiJllllS . 
1~ontbnmffnm Pa~ 1 l 

• "Medical care given migrant 
farmworkers has been described 
as approaching that available in 
developing countries. One article 
referred to 'Interesting parallels' 
between the illnesses In the chil
dren of migrant farmworkers iri 
the U.S. and those In Vietnamese 
and Cambodian orphans.'' 

• A migrant worker's life expec
tancy is 49 years. 

• The federal government's 
. Task Panel of Migrant and Sea
sonal Fannworkers said: "In no 
other Industry have the economic 

·.l'!tsks :been.JbU.b!it.11uihectly from 
q • management m tbe.pitilk:, 'Which 

must compensate . for the abuses 
farm workers endure as a result of 
the .Bgricultur.al.industry~ failure 

" '-to lrttend to. the needs of tts own 
work force." 

• Pesticides represent the out
standing occupational hazard (.for 
farm workers) .. 

• The cumulative effect of farm
worker exposure to pesticides is 
not understood. The federal Envi
ronmental P.rotection Agency al
lows pesticides to be mixed freely 
In spite of Ignorance of the possi
ble effects. 

• Many of the solvents In pesti
cides are considered carcinogenic. 

• Agricultural pesticides are not 
chosen on the basis of safety to hu-

, rnan beings. "Parathion <and 
ethyl parathion and methyl par
athion) is a very popular and very 
dangerous pesticide." 

• Recognition of pesticide poi
soning has been rare because: 
doctors do not recognize It; lnves-

. Ugations of pesticide incidents are 
amduCted ·~y people who do not 
bow tbe toxicant mYOlv!!d.; clini
.callaboratories are unequipped to 
detect pesticides; effects are diffi
J:ult to demonstrate unless elab
wate -studies • -moe . pertm:med ; 
pesticide mixtures with solvents 
or other chemicals may result in 
symptoms which are difficult to 
diagnoSe. 

• ·~The risks associated with ex
posures to pesticides are even 
greater for children than for 
adults." 

, 
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Our Readers Write 
B k S B•IJ Kv.ery day farm workers · in New 

ac eparate • . Jer~are exposed to some of the 
J)pdie Wagiier's story· ip your \ deacQ est . chemicals known· to 

news.paper (July 6 1983) "Farl1\ man. e~>bcldes like Dieldrin, Mi
J.abor Unproteeted by iught · ~Q :. rex apd DDT are banned only at
Know," left ,the-impression th .. J ! terfarm~_orkwers, residents and 
New Jtsrsey Citizen Action has qe. i .. commumbes are poisoned . with 
poslUop·on this issue; . . them fpr years. . 

· Stu~s s~ow male farmworkers 
Qw~e the contrary, New Jersey face twice the risk of developing 

Cit~en Action, a statwewide coalt- ,. · liver c•mcer as most other work- . 
lion of labor, .community, mlnorl· .1' ers d_Qft to expo~1,1re to toxic chemt-. 
ty, ~nlor, women ·and envjroq. cals. 'esearchers are unable to · · 
mentlll organizations, has a atrona l . link tbe disease to specific chemi
position supporting the farm work J · · cals hf!cause most farm workers 
~rs. They need the right to ltPOW do no~ ~now .what they have been 
the hazards of pesticides and tt.her I expostl(l to; · 
toxic chemicals they .work · wi~b. · · · . Ne\f Jersey Citizen Action is · 

) fightinJ, with farmworker organi-
zation"' for passage of Assembly 
Bill363l, the Farm worker Right to 
l{now ~ill. A-3631, sponsored by' 
Byro.. Baer, D-Bergen, extends 
cover~Je under the Worker and 
ComJll\tfllty Right to Know Act to 
rarmworkers. The farmworker 
bill is ill the Assembly Agriculture 

· and Environment Committee. . 
New ,Jersey Citizen Action urges 

Assemblymen Pankok, MarseUa, 
Pennet. Hollenbeck and Smith to 
1upport A-3631. · 

We beUeve the people who help 
~eed us1Jeserve the right to know. 

CHARLES MORRIS, 
Chairperson, 
SouthJersey-N.J; 
Jlight to Know Coalition , 

Editor's Note: In its news,_ 
Je~se supporting the curre(Jt 
R1ght tp Know Bill awaiting t'-e 
gove~pr's signature, N.J. C/tl-
zP.n A~>tlnn nln ""' to>l-n ~ ft, __ _. 

,. ( 
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Legislators Opposed 'Right to Knowl 
. By DODIE MURPHY WAGNER 

sta1f Wr.iter 

Cumberland County's two state 
Assemblymen opposed state legis
lation which would require grow
ers' to reveal the chemicals they 
use and store on their farms. 

Republicans Joseph Chinnici of 
Bridgeton and Guy Muziani of 
North Wildwood - who represent 
Cumberland and Cape May coun
ties - said they do not support the 

·. F'armworkers' Right to Know Bill, 
;which languishes in the Assem
bly's agriculture and environment 

,mmmittee. 
·Both said they wHt vote .against 

:the...biU jJ it .readies 'tlle-Assembl y 
·fJoor. 

A similar bill -~ng indus
tries to tell workers and commu
nities which chemicals they use 

-and ~ Deeds Gov. Thomas 
Kean's signature by Aug. 12 to tie
come law. 

The assemblymen oppose the 
farmworker bill - which would 
protect migrant fieldworkers by 
identifying the pesticides to which 
they are exposed - because they 
claim the legislation would hurt 
farmers. 

"The EPA <federal Environ
mental Protection Agency> labels 
~g." Chinnici said. " If the 
...stUe lBfllires laheUng w.e'il have 
te hnpottproduce." 

Muziani opposes the bill for two 
reasons: farmers " already are 
over-regulated" and because "the 
EPA is supposed to come out with 
new regulations <concerning 
chemicals and pesticides on 
farms>. 

"I don't know how far reaching 
they'll be," he said, " but the state 

shouldn't act until we see how far 
the federal government goes.'' 

Jeff Fogel, director of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union in New
ark, last week said federal EPA 
requirements do not protect farm-

omers became ...DOt ..aU .chemical 
ingredients are required to be la
beled. 

The Community and Worker 
Right to Know bill governing in
dustry was passed without support 
from Cumberland's assembly
men. 

Chinnici said he supported that 
bill but state Legislature records 
show he abstained when the vote 
was taken last June 27. 

Told ot the discrepancy . Ctlinni
.d Jnaintajnedms support.for Com
mtmity and Worker .~1 to 
Know. 

"I don't care what the record 
shows," he said when contacted 
Tuesday at his district office. "As 
far as I'm concerned I supported 
it." 

Muziani also abstained from 

-voting on the J~islatiun . 
.. Tbat JJiU contained .a universal 

labeHng requirement that I 
thougtlt would ~onfuse the -worker 
llecause it requires the labeling of 
hazardous · and non-hazardous 
chemic-als." he said. "I don't think 
the workers can understand the in
formation on labels; there are too 
many technical terms." 
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PRESS ADVISORY 

For Immediate Release 

July 21, 1983 

"MOBIL UNION URGES KEAN TO SIGN TOXICS BILL" 

Richard A. Meyer, President of the Independent Oil Workers 
Union representing nearly 1000 workers at Mobil Oil's Paulsboro, 
New Jersey Refinery, today urged Govenor Kean to protect New 
Jerseyans from future toxic disasters by signing into law the 
Worker and Community Right to Know Act which has been on his 
desk for several weeks. 

The Right to Know Act, which requires chemical companies to 
label their chemicals, and to provide workers and nearby residents 
with information on potential health hazards, recently passed 
both houses of the legislature in an overwhelmingly bi-partisan 
vote (40-0 in the Senate, 62-12 in the Assembly). 

According to Mr. Meyer, "In a State that is the second highest 
producer of chemicals --and toxic wastes-- we need preventive 
measures to protect our workers and citizens from health hazards 
associated with these chemicals". "Industry has proven to us all 
that they cannot be trusted to protect our health and environment." 

The Right to Know measure has had strong opposition from 
industry, and many believe that Governor Kean may conditionally 
veto the Bill. Meyer and members of the Union called on the 
Governor to protect the people of this State by signing the 
bill into law and to give no consideration to any weakening 
amendments. 
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Opinion 
Vlr1eland, N.J •. Tuesday, July 21, 1~ Page& 

Bias Unintended in. ~Right to Know' 
ln your.July 18 articles writtpn 

by Dodie Murphy Wagner entitl~d 
"Right to Know Ignores .Fara· 
workers," Angel Dominguez, ct • 
rector of the American Civil ~ • 
berties Union's Farmworkwe111 
Jlights Project; offered some 
views which I believe warrant fur
ther comment. 

I share in Angel's disgust ovE!r 
the fact that migrant workers wilt 
not be covered by this legislatioq ~ 
however, I must disagree with his 
suggestion that brown-skinned 
people with Spanish surname~ 
were intentionally kept out of the 
t>ill by State Sen. Daniel Dalton, D-
1th Dist., and his supporters. 

The .notion of discriminatioq 
won't wash with those of us whQ 
~now that workers in many other 
Industries also are excluded from 
U1e protection afforded by this act, 
~am ely: con~truction workers, re• 
taiJ trade antt general merchan· 
~~s~ . worjcers, recreation and 
ftmusement services workers and 
thqJ;e employed by certain crude 
~troleum, natural . gas and ord
Jlaoc(l and accessories industries. 
~xclusion or the agricultural in

itJlstry from flight to Know not 
onl~ fails to pJ'Qtect migrant work
prs from ctlemical expo!;ure, it 

MY 
VIEW 

KEN 

ESTES 

The writer, who resides in Ce"tertolf. was vice chairman of the 
South Jersey Right to Know Coa{iticm (Q( moJif than a year and 
W,Ofked hard for passage of the bilJ. . 

alsq does not protect our school 
~l<ts who have traditionally 
wurked on farms each summer. In 
fA'cl, the farmers themselves are 
·expt\lded, as are their wives, chil· 
<tren and surrounding neighbors. 
T~e issue of preventing death 

an~· Illness should be relatively un
conlroversial, yet it has generated 
tremendous oppositon from the 
cht~mical inqustry and the New 

. J~Jr$ey Chamber of Commerce . 
whjcll · spent untold money to 
weatten and ~dtimately defeat this 

te~lslftUon. ·TheY are responsible 
ror lllllft~ thaJl too of the weakening 
~men~ments Ute . bill suffered, in
~lu. dirl" ' prohj~iting coverage for 
worlttsf"'' In CeNin industries. 

As ~q w~o w~~ really responsible 
· for It· ;g Ftl~ht to Know protec-

ion f tho!$0 in the agricultural 
tndust '1 wen, it certainly was 
not Sen. palton. After all, he spon
sored lhll bill which, by the way, is 
the stl'ftngest hazard communica
tion bill lp the country. ' 

You ffl~Y be appalled and some-

-·----- --- ----

what puzzled to know that, accord
ing to the legislators in my dis
trict, the farmers themselves 
voiced the strongest opposition 
and actually wanted to be ex
. eluded for fears that this regula
tion would be burdensome and 
hurt their already declining indus
try. 

I sincerely believe that reducing 
the number of chemical-induced 
cancer cases in this state is a bene
fit that greatly outweighs any 
problems this bill could cause to 
our farmers. 

Without question, the right to 
know should be guaranteed to all 
people, but many will continue to 
be excluded unless we remind our 
legislators- today- of their obli
gation to serve the people of New 
Jersey. 

If you have a story to tell or a 
point of view to express and it's 
longer tJ!an a letter to the edi
tor, sem~ it to Marvin Smith, 
Editori .. l Page Editor, The 

. Times J~IJrnal, 891 E. Oak Rd., 
Vii!eland, N.J. 08360. Enclose 
yo~r m~me. · address and tele
phcme Illli'Jlber. We'll be happy 
to prlnt if so long as it is in good 
tasff!. 

J 
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Don't change bill 
on toxic labeling, 
Florio tells Kean 
By Ernest Tollerson 
,...,..., Tr- awe. 

TRENTON - U.S. Rep. James J. 
Florio (D., N.J.) yesterday urged 
GO\'. Kean to sign legislation requir· 
ing the disclosure and labeling of 
hazardous workplace chemicals. 

Florio, author of the federal Super
fund toxic-waste cleanup law, said 

llping the legislation, Which is 
the Worker and Community 

t to Know Act, "would give New 
the most comprehensive haz. 

c:ommunication law in the na-.. 
.. .1il--rrally, the legislation requires 

lltzardous chemicals be listed 
tainers in the workplace and 
mpanies disclose descriptions 
chemicals to the Department 

- -- .. th. 
etter to Kean yesterday, Florio 
the governor to sign the m.eu-

.,n its present form." referring 
tehouse speculation that the 
or may veto a provision re
g the labeling of about 1,000 
ous chemicals and the eventu
ling of nonhazardous chemi· 

·o aide Wayae Fisher said the 
en County Democrat had writ· 

the letter "primarily because 
are indications that the gover

is going to conditionally veto" 
part of the labeling section of 

t bill. 
In the eyes of labor, CO!QDlunity · 

and environmental groups, the label· 
ing provision is the heart of the bill. 
If lhe legislation were signed into 
law with the labeling section intact, 
companies would have 18 months to 
post labels listing hazardous chemi
cals. It would also give companies 
three years to phase in labels for 
nonhazardous chemicals. 

Critics from industry found this 
section burdensome and sought to 
modify it as the bill moved through 
the legislature in June. They would 
like Kean to veto it and substitute a 
different clause. 

Private industry groups, including 
the New Ieney Chemical Industry 
CouncU. favored labels with safety 
and health W8111inp and fact sheets 
compiled by state health oft'idals; 
They ....... ~Jrlfttil,W' .,.. 
more impertllit· die lablls with 
cem~cllemical names. 

..Kean antil Aug. 1~ or the first 
tgpe Senate meets, to sign, veto 
or cconditio.,.Yy veto the bill. 

estei'day, W. tiD' Edwards, the 
ggvemor's chief c&insel, said Kean · 
pl,Wlned to meet With the bill's spon
sor. Sen. Dlatel Da1tGa (D., Glouces
ter), and confer with cabinet 
ofljcers. He said Kean bad not decid· 

ed whether to sign or veto the label· 
ing provision, but he noted that 
Kean had backed the concept of the 
bill. 

Edwards said Kean had received a 
variety of position papers on the la
beling issue. Environmental Com
missioner Robert Hughey supported 
the labeling provision, be said, and 
Commerce and Economic Develop
ment Commissioner Borden Pu.
opposed it 

The Florio letter also 
discredit the 81'1!~D11ents 
who say the bill unmteceSS81 
cause the federal O<:c:UJNltional 
ty and Health Admi .. ~ ... - •• 
(OSHA) is drafting its own ch•~•
disclosure regulations. 

"The preliminary OSHA 
tion, in my estimation, is less 
tive of workers and ....... ~ ........ 
... tbetefote. II less aca!Jllllllli.HI 
tbill:s4d78." Florio said in the 

The proposed OSHA 
Florio said, does not require 
sal labeling, only labeling of 
ous chemicals. Florio 
inadequacy of such a nr11ovi~·ln .. ....., 
comes clear when one cotlsidlenl11111l 
certain forms of dioxin, one 
most toxic substances known, 
not be considered a 'balZ81 .... it 
chemical' for the purpose 
regulation." 

Unlike the legislation, the pro
posed OSHA rule does not provide 
towns, pollee and firefighters with 
community access to data on chemi
cals that a factory produces or uses, 
Florio said. · 

Hal Bozarth, a lobbyist for New 
Jersey Chemical Industry Council, 
said yesterday that OSHA soon would 
develop a standard "that will be suf
ficiently strong." Whatever OSHA se
lects will pre-empt any state law, he 
said. · 

Florio's letter takes the position 
that the labeling provision of the 
legislation would not inflict finan
cial hardship on businesses operat
ing in New Jersey. 

"Arguments that a hazard commu
nication standard as comprehensive 
as S-1670 would harm economic de
velopment are tenuous at best," Flo
rio said in his letter. "The 
ex.,mence of ~r ~es and sates •th rilbtof:OiknOw pnMSioilS have 
delilonstrated little, if any, effect on 
development or the propensity of 
firms to relocate in areas without 
such laws." 

Bozarth said yesterday that chemi
cal companies had estimated that the 
first-year implementation costs of 
the Dalton legislation would be S60 
million. Bozarth said that cost would 
affect corporate dectstons on \Vheth
er to expand in the state or reloeate. 
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